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HAIRBREADTH ESCAPES OF MAJOR MENDAX.

IN SUSPENSE,

T is liard to believe," said Bill., looking up from 'his Travels in
Icelaiid," " that,. a hot spring can be teased into, spoutiner before

its re ular time by throwincr in bior stones or pieces of turf. ît

true, uncle, what this book says of the StrolAr Geyser?)*

I cannot voucli," said the ýv/Iajor, 1' for another travelers taie.
But it happens that I am able to answer at least for the posszbiiity of
that particular phenonienon, which, by the way, I have never heard
doubted before.

A pack of wolves once pursued me out in Dak-o'-a. They were
craunt and buncyry, as the wolves that chase travelers commonlv -are.iý) ZD
1 shot one of the sleigh horses and cut the '[races, as travelers i--,-s1j ch circumstances commonlv do. Tlien 1 shot the other ahso. l'lie

,sle*',,h stopped. In rny excitement. I had overlooked the lilzeliliood
of this. A din-i hope, that my icrift of a horse more than they could
have expected me to cfive miuht make me popular amon cr the wolves,,il ZDZ.) ZD

soon died out. I found myself really as much mistaken as the
obnoxious Irish landlord wbo fancied he miulit prudently venture



rzv SUSPENSE.

back ai-noncr the tenantrv auain, when they had bacrcred the secondID
youncrer brother whom he had left behind to act (and be acted upon)

in his stead.
The uncrrateful xvolves rushed on me from every side, their jawsZD

snapping 1'k or my -e steel traps. Firin evolver promiscuousl' , I madey
for a queer looking hole that 1 saw close by. Narrow passes, 1
knewhad soinetii-nes been inade good acrainst incredible numbers.

thouçrht of Thermo'ylac, and resolved à-t any rate to die orame,
If 1-did oret into the hole in a decided hurry it was t'lie hurry of
a soldier eacser to anticipate the enemy in occupyinor an.important*%D ZD
stratecric point

Down 1 fell perpendicularly-how many yards 1 cannot rruess
until the passacye becanie rounder and narrower, enablinor me to catch

Ï.11 a rocky ledore on either side with my hands and to plant my feet inÎ. j -acted as a prop to a
a little crevice below. Thus firmly braced,

nurnber of wolver-- that were forced into the chasn-1 b the pressure of
theirý comp'anions on the surface of the prairie. The two next to me
had caucrht each other in the dar- and locked their, jaws, fortunately
for nie. Still 1 did not exactly view tliem as acyreeable tici hbors;
so I ithdrew mv ricyht hand from, the ledore it rested on, and shrank

'eath the left hand ledore, which was the broader of the- two.
Their prop thiis, removed, the. wolves fell down, one by one and

two by two, until 1 could see dayliorht above me. They strucyorled
CI -nselves, and 1 could hear their hopeless howis far

ar 1 to stop thei
uncierneath, mincrIed, with the plashinu of water.

This latter sound which apiDarently comrnenced after the first
wolf had fallen past me, grew louder and loûder cvery moment. 1
readlied my ricylit hand out and rrasped the opposite ledore ai-id peered

down into the abvss to see what was the matter. In a moinent 1
was struck by a risiricy stream of hot water and shot tip to the open

air, hicrh above the mouth of the chasm., To my suri:>rise 1 did not



IT S(-SPE,ýVSE-

fall to the Crround, but continued spinninor around on the apex of the
huore fountalii, like a barrel revolvincr on the toe of a crymnast in the
Circus.

An instanCs reflectioii=for 1 revolved m. entc-,_]]-\- -whiie I revol\-ed
bodily on the spout-explained the situation. 1 had often se(--,ii a ball

dancinor for liours on tlie jet of a fountain, and I -as passivclv per-
forniincy the sanie feat. To make i-nyself more li-e a ball 1 rynaspedq-D

iny feet with niy bands, for niy life depended upon the creyser's con-z:
tinuincr to keep, me up, as 1 was still surrounded bv wolves.ZD .01

After spinnincr soine minutes I orrew less afraid of fallincy. Look-
"ý> ýt> ZD

ing around froin niy high station, 1 begari to ity the wolves. EveryZ-) &_D ZD p
now and then a plaintive howl rose froni them. It may have been a

lament that the carth had u.surped the tra---it'-ional riorhts of the pack
and swallowed their departed brethren; bt L 1 fancied it expressed
a sentiment more inimediately conrected with mý,seIf. It seemed to

say " Alas! -so near, and yet so far! î soon found m self quitew y
enterincy into the feclincrs of the beasts-which 1 niuch, preferred to

enterincr ihito their niouths. They were cold and huncyry, and 1 was
warm and conifortable, for the water of this oreyser was just pleas-

antly--hot. 'Then my turninu ar-und and bobbincr up and down 1iiusý,t
have seemed a sort of mockery to them. And they niust bm-e
perienced perpetual disappointments, e.xpectiiicr ri-le tf) tumble down

every second moment, for in -all probabilitv t1icY had never 1)"-.Orc
seen a ball supported by a jet of water.

After sonie ours the tantalized wolves were driven away by --i.1 .0
tribe of Indians w.ho were passincy byon the war-p,Itli. The sa\-ao-es;D n

forgot their wonted self-control and gazeà with unconcealed aniaze-
ment at my performance on the spout. At last 1 stretclied niy,-_ýeIf
and mana(yed to wricrule off it and fall feet foremost to the orrouiid.
1 found myself venerated as a great macrician, and was at once àp-Z>
pointied hQadmedicine-man tothe tribe. I spent,,someý'weeks with



Up YHE SPOUI'-.

theiii uncler flie unc!ii-i,,ý,tiaii name of Hummincy-top' and indeed 1
felt just like one for the first half of the time.

I did not know there was any çyeyser in Dakota said Bill.
Nor did Il said the lý'ajor, till then. Fat Bear, niy kind host,

toïd nie this one only played once in a generation or so. It was
proDably roused into activity before its time by the fall of the wolves

Now you know why 1 thin- your Icelandic story possible-that
a ueyser iiiav bc niaqe 'to spout prematurely by throwinu thinors
.irjLto

UP THE -SPOUTO

-W HAT --i spout; murniured Little Bob reflectively.
Waterspout, did vou sav'. asked the '.,\Ia*or, looking 11P

f rom his newspaper.
No," said Bob; '-- 1 was thinkinor lulhat a spozit that one in Dakota

was.
Please excuse me, said the Major; I really liad no notion of

makincr a sillv pun; but the slicylitest thinu alwavs does reniind incýý> C) 4t) .1
of waterspouts cver since that awful day when I was down. in the
'\,Iaelstrom.

Down H-i the Maelstrom, exclaimed both boys.
Down in the Maelstrom," repeated the "Major, quietly -and dis-

tinctly. I felt a natural curiosity to, explore that. whir1pool. Bc-
thou(ylit that Poc"s description of its interior needed to be

verified by sÇme thorouc)-lily reliable person. So 1 availed myself of



a friciid's offer, and went with, hirn in his yacht to see the midniçrlit
sun off the north coast of Norway. Returnincr, lie kindly aorreed to
aïd me ili my project of explorincr the Maelstrom.

We anchored the yacht a few miles am-ay froni the celebrated
%vliirlpool, outside the influence of its suction. 1 put off in a small
boat connected with the yacht by a stout rolye. 1 had taken care to,
j)rovide a hu<ye coil of bran new rope, and had seen by inspection
tliat every inch of it was sound. They paid it out from the yacht
as 1 increased niy distance, and they were to cease doinor so as soon
as my boat becyan to disappear down tiie outward incline of the
Maelstrom. Whenever 1 wanted to be pulled back I was to hold up
a flacr

liad littie rowincy- to do, for 1 presently beuan to be drawn for-
ward witli ever-increasincf speed. The motion, which was exhilarat-ZD 

4

incr at first, soon cyrew alarmino.
Strancre plienomena, too, appeared -in the sky. A cloud over-

head seemed dancincy round and round, and another farther on
seen-ied imitatincy it. Anywhere else I would have continued uazincr

at these novel spectacles. Then and there I fancied they were only
optical illusions, reflections of the miorhty whirlpool underneath.

Soon I was too close to the 3iawning mouth &ýthe Maelstrom to
spare another «lance at clouds or horizon. The roar was growing

terrific, and the boat was travelling at ýliçrhtninor speed. The rope,
it flashed upon m.e, even now miorlit fail to stand the strain when itC)

was drawn taut. I repented of my rashness in coming so far, and
hastilv raised my-flaor.

They saw rny sio-naï- in the yacht. In a: few seconds I felt atD
check-, and the rushinàr water from behind beoran to dash over the

stern. Then, with a sound like a groan, the iron staple to which the
rope was fastened, was dracycred out of the wood; and the boatC C
botinc'ied down the outer slope of the whirlpool. Instinctively 1

tro/rP THE, SPOU. 17



threw nivself after the retir'il Cr Yo in a mcid attenipt to -asp it.01
1 on.1v Succeccled in plachicf nivself ci few vards ijehind the boati
in whose wakc I was suck-ed swift1v on to tlie abyss.

The bo,-ý,tt, and 1 after it, described a feu- circles round the ecirre
of the chasm without any verv perceptible descent. Then the boat
becran to sink more rapidl ý'1 still followincy the circular edd\/ of theZD W ZD .4
whirl ool. After a while increasincr diirkness, acIded to my ownp ZD
increasiiicy dizziness, Iiid it froni nie, and I never saw it arrain.ZD C>1 now becyan to look aii.,..-iouslýr foi- Poe's reflex eddy which

carried his liero bac- to the licyht. But 1 saw no sicyns of it-it was
unfortunately ta-ing a recess that da-ý',

I had gîven up hope, and the roar fro,--ii the rnvsterious deptlis
below had focused niy failincir senses. Suddenly the twistiiig tunnel

in' xvIiich I was spirally descendincs was completelv darkened front
above. The ocean liad apparentlY closed over nie. 1 was covered

with a seetliiiicr aiid bubblincy niass of waters. M lin-ibs were nearlyZ> z: y
dragged from their sockets by conflicting floods. I becanie uiicon-ZD ZD
Scious.

Then came a st,-,ite I seeined to breathe ao-ain aii,of ecstacy. ZD
be borne on water tliat was half air. I ratlier fanciéd I was dead,
but I was quite happy, rievertlieless. 'My course was upward, in
swift but gentle curves. 1 felt like Iris floatinpr up a rainbow.

Licyht crlinimered and flien flaslied upon my eves. A sunbeaiii
spar-led throuorh a liollow illar of -water round which I m-as circlii1cfC p C

upwards. It was li-e the electric licriit on a fountain in a transforma-
tion scene.

Was I dead ? I -asked mysielf 'arrain; or would I be- rudely awak-
encd from. -a too b1issful dream ? 1 niused complacently on all iiiy

U00d actions in the world below. 'Mv musincf was not loncy
'rl'%he iipward nioývement ceased. For an iiistant 1 floated almcist

horizontally upon a dense cloud. The-n I was m-hirled downwards.0

Up THLý SPOUT.is
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on a ftinqel of vaporous water, li-e that in which 1 liad motinted to
the clouds. But 1 was on the outside now. 1 saw flie sea below,
and cauorht a orlimpse oÈ a vessel hundreds of -vrards béneath. In an-
other moment I was whirled behinl the -ev6l,%riii(Y column of water;

ef -Àbut I saw the vessel aorain every, è"W seconds.- and she seemed nearer
and larcyer every ýime. When sýe last becarne invisible I was hardly

hicylier than her topmast, and not .much farther than a hundred
yards from lier.-

J:ust then I heard a loud boom, eand the water that liaà buoyed
me up yielded- beneath me. Ehe liquid columr, fell, shattered froin
its surnmit to its base. I descended in a cataclysm and struc- the

sca.
When 1 came to my senses I was lying

So I should have supposed," whispered Bill.)
-on the deck of tlie-yacht," the Major went on, unaware of his

np-plieýv"s rudeness. MY friend Browne bad wrapped me in hot
flannel and was pourincy brandy down my throat.

4' Tliat was a- crood shot of ours at the waterspout," he said. If'
we had n-iis*sed it, it would have burst upon us. There were two of

them: you went: up onc, 1 suppose, and came d - own the other. You
must have sunk pretty deep when that near spout burst; for vou,

were croicyd ten minutes under water before we piclzed you up.
Halloa, what's that in your liand

It was a pretty little -shell f rom the bottorn of the sea.
1 sliould' have thought waterspouts were rare visitors in those

latitudes," observed Biîl, with a slight clevation of both eyebrows.
Your -'opinion quite tallies witli mine,' said lý,Iajor 1\1endax.

never sav another thereabouts. And I was not soriry for their
absence, eltiier; for waterspouts do not always cYiý-c ai fellow a lift

just wlien he wants One.

Up THE, spoU. 21
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SAVED BY THE ENENIV.

OW the buffalo bull tli,-i iunted me bv the banks of the
ýTreacherous River can Ji,-,.ive excused his beliavior to his con-

ëfi science I liaven't the crhost of an idea. 1 liad neiflier teased him, nor
shot at- him, nor challen icred hini to a race; and it certainly was not
mv fault if any. other animal liad put Iiiiii in a bad temDer. 1 liad, it
is true, just fired at a zebu ; but 1 had not hit. it, -and, anyhow, the

zebu is on-ly a distant and poor relation of the- buffalo. However, i
thouçylit if more prudent to run than -to pi7otest-especially as thelit

be,-i,,-.t char(yed 1)efore I liad thille to reloaù".
I l1iad rather the best of the runnin(r while we were in the small

jun(yle where the chase began ; but wlien he ran nie out into the
open I had not tlie shadow of a cliance, unless 1 could manage to
reach the river before lie did. It m as two huiidred yards aw.îi«v, nd 1
liad hardly fortv vards' start.

The heat was overpowerÏncy in the sun, and once 1 stumbled over
the root of a withered tree, losincr several precious seconds. Some
fi f tV yar' _ds fron-i the str' ani I saw that-, 1 niust be overtaken; sO 1
Stood stock-still until the buffalo was e1most touchinçy-,me and liad

lowereèl his head for a toss. Then I took a standinu jump to one
side, and halted, once more. The inipetus of his career had carried
hini half wav to the river before he could turn and rush t me aa
This time his speed was more nioderate, and I barelv aored to%_DAt



a'-ý%"Oid his horns. But before he could check hiniself I had crot a

laood start towards the river.
He was nearly up to me acrain when I, reached the bank and

blindly " took a hcader." Fortunately there was a dee-p pool at tiie
sl--ý%oot, and 1 k-ept under water half way _ across, in order- to perplex the

bull. Wlien rw,,ý head emcÉçred fron-i the water I was delici-hted to sec
Iiii-n ýýandincY still upon the bank, uncertain what ýto do. Before his

iiiiiid was made up I liad reached the other shore and, clambered up
tlie bank.

The buffalo continued lýo-incr at me, now and tlien dicy(Tili,ýr uP
clouds 'of dust with his fore feet. - I fondly hoped that 1 was out of

dan'rrer. But 1 had yet to Icarn how the streani 1 liad just crossed
had--gained its nanie of the Treache'rous River.

When I tried to move on, I could not'stir nýy feet. While I was
rraziiiu at the ancyry but undecided bul], I had not felt them, sinkincy;
and now 1 was above n-iy ankles in a quic-sand!

Iii iny first horror 1 , strucrcrIed wildly-whicli apparenâ made mey
siiik- faster and certainly tired me for nothino% Then I calnied

111NIself and attempted to think. I could expect no.aid from the
sa\,'acre natives, if any of them should come my way; and 1 knew ii-iy

own comrades had left the wacyons on the spoor of a çriraffe, in
the very opposite direcdon to mine. Yet shouted -and shauted,
till 1 cyrew fainter' aiid fainter and the bull more and more excited.

Aftera while, though, My unanswered cries had anothér'-effect:
the'y forced nie to fix my hopes upon the only creaturé tIkt was

close enouçyh to help me. I saw my way pfainly eno *ah- now. I
'NVould have to call iuy enemy to the rescue! The horn's of the
buffalo should save me froni the herrns of my dilemrna-" %ýhen ïa
doubt, a toss up!

-iy red lia-;--r,'I,-erchief out of my pock-et-not an i- stant
1-Ntoo soon, for the quif-ksand was becrinnincr to incrulf my côatr

SA VE D B y THE El, -VE.Jil -.
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tails. aved t'lie hated color' up and. down. The bull, already
furious aý,niy shoutincr, fîounced into the river and swani straicylit

at me.
1 hadnowsunk to my waist, and 1 calculated that béfore lie could

reach me, a few iiiore inches of my body would have vanished, in the
liorrid i!ýluke-warm mud. He would, theh, just have time -to' put his

norns under niy arms; and this, indeed, would be his only way to
bave aý aood, sat"sfactory toss. He oucylit to be able to tak

aim, bocause 1 cQuld no possi*bly shrink; and 1 was cylad to see
tVi that the points -)f li,-s horns were about'the. width of my arm-pits

apart.
When he came out of the water, I held my arms a little froin mv

sides, as indeed I liad to do to prevent i-ny elbows enterincr the quick-
sand. This posture of niy I thoucylit, would' crive hini every

chance to cret his horiis uiider them. while to raise tliem higher
would expose thei i to almost certain dislocation-, even if the beast-indly prefer tossino, toshould 1, orinçy nie.
As lie was floui-iderin(y oý,,er the dozen feet of quicksand that

separated me f rom the water's eâcre, 1 had hiyé eyes shut, arid feltZý
like little Tell when bis papa was aii-niiicr at the apple on his head.

The beast struck- me as I hoped, the tips of his horns passincr*Z)
under and out behind my arm-pi: mrithout even tearincr my clothes.
But his liorns were. not quite so wide apart towards their roots, and

they painfully compressed my upper ribs in front. Yet this was prob-
ably the saving of me, for, if the whole strain liad fallen on ni arnis
alone, it would probably have wrenched the frôm. theïr soc

Ï111 As it was, you may (Tuess that the neck muscles of an anorry buffalo
could -not jerk three quarters of aman's body out of a very tenacious
a-ticksandin a second without nearlysplittinghim- in two. Butluckilyfb

î --ame up whç)le.
From a buffalo's point of view the toss s far from a success.



With all Iiis vast muscular exertion lie onlyýjust threw nieover his1,
sboulders and on to his own back. This effô-t, added to his greater
weight and the comparative smallness of his f et, liad 'of course madeÇ>

Iiiiii sink niuch more rapidly than 1 liad done', hiCni I lit o* n bis back,
bis fore legs were co'ered and bis hind legs , early so, and in a few;D
moments bis bodv was as steady as a-loçr..0 ý ID

It would bave been pleasanter for both parti s had lie been able, to
pitéh me riglit into the river. As it m-as, six fe -t or so of treacherous

sand'lav between bis hind-q-uarters and the w'ter's edore. 1 liastily
walked, àlonu bis slowly 'inkincr carcass, balancéd niyself for a sprinu,ZZ) z: 41,Z)

and barèly cleared tlie kitervening mud, floppincr flat on the surface
of the streaiii in a pose wbich nearly took rny breath'laway, arid wouldÇ>-- -
have shock ' ed any professor of calistlienics.

As I came-, in siorlit of the w-ac-ons 1 saw rny two' coi-n'panions re-
turniiig froi-à t1iéir hunting. To my horror they instantly coveredZ C 1
me witli theirrifles, with the eagerness, of naturali+ about ýo bacr a

0 Z) - 1 ZD
new -specimen. Yousee 1 had lost niy hat and cy-ý/h, and wicis wQtter

and dirtier'and a,,,oroodý,,,,deai. taller tlian i-ny old self.j'
Taller, Uncle, crlýý,ed little Bob, openincr his, ýyes unusua:11 wide,y

Ilow was that?
Why; owinîr to tI-1éý waymy ribs and joints were stretched in thal,

«tucr between die buffàýlo a'ýd the quicksand, of course. N . o wonder
the fellows couldn't çruèss o or wliat I was. 1 1iad to r eason with

tliem. several minutes, à d tt as- after their brothers and sisters'
before I could conviiice týI eiii\ tliat I was not sorne -sort of a 0,01,111a

or cannibal, who had (Tot in ide niy clothes and outside ni self.
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THE '.MAJOR ON TIIE GLIRAFFE.

AVE vou scen my new book, Uncle? " said little Bob, one
evenincy. F%7e.won the prize in composition."

Bravo! said the Major, lookincr at the book; thats more thau
your uncle eý7ér did.

Did you ever try ? Bob.
Once, said the Major, cyoinci omr and taI,inoý an old paper ont of

his desk. Here is the very essay. I t was my earliest effort, added
he, gaz'nor fondly at it.C> ZD

Let us see it," cried Bill, laving hands upon the production, and
beçyinninor to read

THE GIRAFFE.

No wonder the toper in the play sighed for a crir-affe's neck, or that
Mr. ' Smith, when lie saw the animal in the Park-, should have ex-
claimed, " Îmaaîne two yards of sore throat!

The *ain'' and pleasures of the camelopard are, indeed, intense be-
yond the ordinary lot. Wlien lie reaches a sprincr after a weary pil-

grimage in the desert, lie enjoys himself hugely. The water crurorles
refreshincylv down six feet of nec- hose, makincr a minature cataract.

He has been seen to sniile a minute or two after-sw-allowincr a pecul-
iarly nice plantain, like a Scotchi-nan laucrhincy at a jo-e five minutes

af ter its utterance. The pleasant morsel -seems to, cyrow sweeter as
it goes down, and wlien it comes to the last few feet of windpipe, the.



.11111-,Ial's 1-zee-n enjoyment overcoines his, sense of clecoruii-i at meals,

and hc breaks into a chucIde.

On the other liand, when a c1i.-ý,appointed cyiraffe cyulps clown his

bitterness at the iriuniph of a fmored rival, the convulsive spasm,

ripples, painfully clown till it reaches the uttermost end of his tliroat.

The death-rattle in the throat of a departinor canielopard is like a

-hole orchestra out of tune.

The son(y of the <-Yir,-,tffe once heard is ne\-cr for(rotten. It probably

su(-Y<-rested to the poct the exquisite idea of " linked sweetness lonu

clraýv"n out."
To sce àn iii-irepinincy criraffe swallowi*nçf bitter almonds which lie

lias mista-en for sweet onr_ýs, and atteml)tincr to cover his distress, is

spectacle of patience and long-suffering, piteous as it is sublime.

In runnino- matches a «iraffe can always bl-àat a horse of exactly

equal speed. At the winnincr post lie has merely to stretch out his

head a few yards and win by a neck. A lion can çYet better time out

of a criraffe than the most skilful jockey.

The lazy and voluptuous nionarch of the Nevva-washees, who does

not conceal his dislike for uncooked Baptist missionaries, fords, the

sý%Vollen Nicrer in a palankeen suspended from the horns of two do..

inestic carnelopards, and thus presenres his sacred person from con-

tact with the water. It bas not yet been settled by naturalists

whether a giraffe, uettina out of his depth, would swini with his neckÏC ýt> ZD
as an eel, or with his lecrs like another quadruped. No oriraffe bas

ever been seen out of his depth since the Flood.

It is not expensive to kzeep a tame carnelopard. If youfence in a
narrow walk for him around the boundaries of your property, lie will

«i-aze upon the neirrhbors' trees and -flowers. On a nuttinor expedi.
tion a well-educated. criraffe is more useful than a crook. They have
not yet been utilized as fire-escapes in this country.

A caïmellopard never bows* to acquaintances. He thinks it would
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be lowerinçr himself too much. A reader of'character udcrinor froni
Llie e.xpression of his nec-, would suppose--4y,--It lie was also, of a far-

reachincr disposition. But lie is really an aniiable beast, and lets in-
'fants call him " Neck-neck il without resenting the familiarity. It is

well this is so, for a stiff-necked and unbending giraffe would be a
Sad affliction to anv menacyerie. He would necessitate nèw doors inW 4D
ve-1-Y tent or buildincr where lie wa5 exIiibited. The innocent cli.,:tr-

ac r of this animal lias needlessly puzzled zoolocrists. His o-ood
imor s are plainly owing to, the fact that the rest of his body is moi-e

under control. of the head than is the case with any other quadruped.
Indeed, lie is the only four-foot,.ý-->d beast whose head lias proper facili-

ties for bitinor every rebellious mei-nber, and whose le«islative depart-
ment is backed by suitable e.-,-ecutive power.

Why didn't they crive you the prize, Uncle ? asked little Bob,
when the reading was

The virtuous examiner, answered the Major, thoucrht the essay
too fanciful, and so, on monal grounds lie gave the premium. to an-

other boy, who haa cribbed his truthful essay from. Buffon.
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V.

FINDING THE '.NIAGNETIC POLE.

SHOULD like to, have your yachting friend's account of that
waterspout affair," reniarked Bill. " l"d lik-e to, -now what lie

took -%-ou for as you were coniincr down-an.ancrel, or a merman, or
a.m-liirliii<ir der\,>isli ?
Your curiosity can never be o-ratified, and your flippancygrie.-ves,

me, said the Major with emotion. Poor Browne is dead. He died
(or more strictly he departed on that same vo age, a martyr to science.

After my descent of the 'Maelstrom we saileci into the Pol.ar seas
to try and fiiid the N'orth Pole or the iMagnetic Pole, whicheýýrer

came first. 1 liad an idea of my own about the correct principle on
which to se.arch for the latter.
Wishinoý to keep my idea to iii-%Tself, I liad a couple of lar(ye macynets

sewn into the linincr of my fur coat. Of course I was prepared, when
should feel the attraction Cyrowincr foo stroncr, to take off the coat

and, fasteni'ng it to the mast by a rope, to let it fly forwards as a
guide, aiid partial rnotor, to the Magnetic Pole.

It was a w ' onderfully open season in the Polar seas, and w.e had
zot safely up into the eicrhties when. one day we were alarmed by a
strancre variation of the compass. The rnàcrnetic needle, which inCD i C>
the mornina had been pointincr at N. N. W., went rapidly round tîll

it pointed almost due West. Tý1e Maornetic Pole was apparently on
our starboard beam,

Tbis at least beingmy conclusion when the officer of tÉe watch
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ciilled niv attention to the plienomenon. 1 ran. to cret my fur coat,

which f had not worn tliat dav owincy to a s.Lillrularly warm southernwl
The garme . nt was not in niy berth, and I could not find it

anywhere below.
M'bile I was look iic- for 't the sound of laucyliter calied nie on

deck, fully preparéd for sonie nonsense on Brownc"s part. Poor

fellow, lie was too much. (Yiý-en to, foolincy and used to ask me once

or twice a dav whether à1c waters of the.,Nlaelstroiii were intoxicatincl
-he w-as sure enough - overcoat, pacincf up

There 1 '-> , dressed in mý

and down and imitatincy niv meditative wallz.

I-ie yacht had alreadv been headed westward, in the 1)1-esuiiied

direction of the Macynetic Pole. 1 noticed that Browne scerned. toi

feel increasincy difficultv, cacli time h-e turnedý. in weail,iiio- aff. This

could not be owincr toi the -wind, -wliich. was blowincr on the beam.C) el %'D
It niust "De the magnets, it struck nie ail ait once.

Take care!' I shouted, as Browne rushincy forwards cau(ylit

wild1v at the jib-boom. There are macf

1 was too late, the attraction'was resistless now. Thouçyh lie man-

acred to catch the boon-i with oge hand, this only - staved his fate for

moment. In another second lie was the air in front

of the vesseý. His skylarkinor in. "est liad ended in"his skvlarkin(y in

earnest.
While'I was craziýjcy after niv friend, the master succeeded in put-C) ZD

the yacht about Nvith. some difficulty. Fortunately for us thereZD
was no ma(yàetized ilron on board, except the needles of the com-

passes ; and these flew- off their fixincys and made violent efforts to

escape.
Bùt hbw is it that 1\1r. Browne, wmt, up in the air-one, would

have fancied he would have been' draoý-«ed alonu the s"Urface of the

water or the ice ? said Bill.
One would haregfancied so, and one would have fancied wroncy

qi
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for he left us li-e a bird, movinoý a little upwards if anythinor-which
clearl proves that the centre of attraction is nearer the top than the
bottom of the Pole.
" But the Maornetié Pole isn't a pole at all! " cried Bill.

Isn't it ? " said iMajor Mendax, " Were you ever there ?
" No," said Bill ; " nor were you:ý

Well, not exactly:" said the Major; " but you see I had a friend
who was.

1 often lie awake at night and muse upon the unsolved problems
of Browne's fate. Whether he reached the Pole alive; whether he
planted on it the British flaor that he carried in bis pocket or the

Stars and Stripes that he carried in my pocket; whether he froze
too stiff for the use of prudent white bears that have 'nly their teeth

an.d claws to depend on for their livina; whether he is balanced by
two maornets on the topof the Pole; or whether he stands forth

h r i tally at riulit an <"'les to, i-t, on acc'oqnt of the nails in bis boots
0 z 

C
and tVeir susceptýiobilit ' y to attraction-these are speculations of en.

trancino- interest to me,-knowin(y him as no one else ever did know him.
In all the excitement of his flicrlit* he was al've to the oýrandeur of

fris destiny as the disccverer or rediscoverer of the North Magnétic
Pole. His last words showed this. The corner of a liulit cloud had

just hidden him forever from. us, when bis voice reached us throusrh
the still, crisp Polar air. He may have felt but he resisted the
ternptation to exclaim, ' Excelsior! ' '

. Don't forcret the E!" was what he criéd; and I understood him.
He did not wish to go down to posterity as an ordinary Brown,
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vie

A VACILLATING BEAR.

HI, uncle, you must tell us some stories cried little Bob,
runninu over from «randmamm,-,,.t's corner; " orrandmamma

says you used to tell suck stories before you went to Africa, andfil!
lié she's afraîd vou'Il tell more than ever now. 1 don't see why Afric'an

stories should f riaIhten her-I love them."
My child, 1 never tell stories said the Major.

One," whispered grandmamma.
Bât, resumed the Major, if you are crood. boys an don't interrupt,

I ImiaIht tell you a few events of a hierhly mpral kinA
Two," whispered crrandmamma.

These adventures, continued the Major, in his dignified manner
7> teach that " necessity is the mother of invention," that you should

never say. die," and sundry other* morals. Most of them are'ex-
periences of my own.

Three," whispered grandmamma.
One a time is all 1 can manage-you mustn't bother me for

il Zi more, oys.
serene, said bumptious Bill; out with Number One."



One morninct, be(Tan the Major, my- necyro crardener came to me
in «reaf,-, alarm and stated that his twin sons, Ma'horo, and Chancro

had taken out bis uun that i-nornino-- and liad been' missinçy ever
since. I at once loaded my.rifle, loosed my Cuban blood-hound,

and followed the man to his hut. T-here 1 put the doo- upon the
children's scent, followincy on horseback myself.

It turned out that the younu scamps bad orone on the trail of aZD
large bear. though they were only thirteen years old, and their father
had often warned them not to meddle with wild beasts. They beoranI---ý

their adventure bv huntino, the bear, but ended, as often happens,
in beincr hunted by the bear: for Bruin had turned upon them, andZD

chased them so hard that they were fain to drop the crun and take
to a tree.

It was a sycampre of peculiar shape, sending forth' from its stem
inany small, but only tivo large, branches. These t'wo were some
thïrty feet from the ground, and stretched almost horizontally in

opposite directions. They were as like each other as the twin
brôthers ihemselves. Chanoro took refuae on one of tIýése, Manao

on the other.
The bear hucrored the Iree till he had climbed as far as the fork.
There he hesitated an instant, and then becan to creep aloncy theC) C) 1

branch which su ported Chanoýo. The beast advanced slowly and
orinuerly, sinkina bis claws into the bark at.,ç,very step, and not

depending too much upon bis balancin2r powers.
Chango's position was no* far from pleasant. It was useless to

play the trick-well known to bear-hunters--of enticing; the animalZ:p
out to a point where the branch would yield berieath its great weiaht,
for there was no bicrher branch within Chancro's reach, bý catchinor
which he could save himself from a deadly fall.

Three more steps, and the bear would be upon him or he would
beupon the ground. erave as the boy was, bis 'teeth chattered.
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At this moment Mancro, nervèd to heroism. by his brother's peril,
moved rapidly from the opposite limb of the tree. Steppincy behind

the bear, he cyrasped with one hand a small hiorher bouorh, which
extended to whel-e lie stood, but not to where bis b-rôItýer lay; with

the otl rmly by its stumpy tail. The
-ier hand lie seized the animal fi
bear turned to punish his rash assailant; but, ancyry as lie was, he

turned cautiously. It was no easy task to ricrht-about-face on a
branch which had already beorun to tremble and sway beneath hisZD

weicrht.
Chancyo was saved; for, the bear evidently had transferred bis

animositzy) to Mancro, whom, 1ie pursued, step by step, towards the
extreinity of the otherII, lin Ppt Chanoro was not the boy to

er ,j*n the lurch.
leave his brother apd rescu Waiting until the

enraaed brute was well embar1ýed upon .. NIancyo's branch, lie pulled
its tail, as lie had seen his brother do before. Ao-ain Bruin turned

awk-wardly, and resumed the interrupted chase of Chano.,,ro,,
The twins continued theîr tactics with success. Whenever the

bear was well advanced on one limb and dancrerous1y close to one
twin, the other twin would sally from. the other limb and pull the

beast's tail. The silly animal always would yield to his latest im.
pulse of wrath, and suffer him -elf to be diverted from, the enemy
who was almost in his clutches,

After two hours of disappointment he recounized his mistak-e. He
wasnow, for the tenth time, on Chancro's branch, and very near Chan«o.J,
In vain Mango dracrcred at bis hinder extremity: he kept grimly
on till Manoro, forced to choose between lettinor go the brute's tail orZD
the hiorher branch which alone enabled him to keep his feet, let gojf ZD
the former.

Cha-noro CoUld now retreat no further, and he was hardly a yardZD
bevond the bear's reach. The branc was swayinu more than eve

the beast seemed quite aware tha h iý1L1-it tax its strenath too
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far. After a pause, lie advanced one of his fore-feet a quarter of a
ý,,-ird. To increase the bear's difficulty in seizing hini, the terrified

boy let 1
C)

iimself down and swuncr with his hands froni the boucyli,.
He was hancrincy in suspense between tw'o fricyhtful deaths. Hisheart

was sinkincr, his finçyers, were reluxiner
Then the deep bayiner of a hound struck his ear, and his hands

arrain closed firnily on the branch. In a' moment a blood-hound and'
a horseni4n spranor through the underwood.

Changro held on- like grira death-held on till lie heard the sharp
report of a rifle rincrincr throucyli. the air -, held on till the fallincy carcass
of the bearpassed before hi-s eyes; held on till I had climbed the tree,

crawled alonor the branch, and'çyrasped his wearied wrists,
If that bear only had understood in time that a boy in the band is

worth two in the bush, he mierht have lenathened his days and çYone
down with honor to the cyrave,4 '

But, uncle," observed Bill, " rny Natural History says that ther%ýn is
only a single representative of the bear family in all Afri*ca,--and it in-
habits the Attas 1ý1ountains, and is scarce there."

1 never said 1 met more than one member of the family, did 1 ?
said the Major. And I don't wonder these bbars are dvinor off either,
if they are all equally wanting in decision of character.C> 1
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A LION TO THE RESCUE.

,jt
HAD adopted a little orphaned lion, and we crrew to, be quite fond

i; qi; of each other. In 'the freshness and fervorofyouth, when one.
ils most easily thrilled by poetry and hope, I had been deeply moved
by the noble rhyme

If I had a donkey what wouldi -go,
Wouldn't I Wà1lop it ? Oh, no! no/?'

Actinor on this merciful sentiment, I never 'wall ped a viclous bull-
dou, like Emily Bronte; nor pitch-forked. a bull, 1 ke ceç-tain bicr, bold1 J- ZD

-boys that I knew; nor forced reluctant beàrs to stand qn their hind
leors and dance, as wanderinal Italians do. And I carried out the

q
same benevolent. principle in the education of my lion.' While he

was a cub, he was so funny and playful that I never thouorht of
correcting him. at all. When he grew up, I was even more gentle

with him., for I shrank from. lowerinor the self-respect of a full-orrown
lion, unused to confinement or restraint, by inflicting the disorrace of
a whipping upon him.

lit The affection of the lion fully repaid me for this forbearance of
mine. Li," for I always, called him by this short name, would let
me pull his mane and ride on his back, would eat ôut of my hand,
and orive me his paw at the command, 1' Shake hands." He accom-

lit
paniléd -ine on my walks, and, when I went on my longer expeditions



lie would oro out day after day in the hope of meeting mè returning
and be sulky qnd restless all the time I was away. On more- than
one occasion he proved a valuable ally to me.

Li was on the best of ternis with my horses and dous. He-dîd
not indeed àllow too much familiarity on the part of the latter, and

once, when a bloodhound rashly seized a bone that he liad dropped,
he stunned the robber wi'th a blow of his, tail.-

Wlien Li was just four years old, 1 made a short journey into the
interior to trade with a chief'who had captured a larcye lot of ostrich

feathers. As his character for honesty was not satisfactory, I
thought I woulà bargain that lie should send the feathers and beZD Zn>

paid on delivery. By this plan 1 fancied, I would secure, not only
the oroods, but also my own safety, for he could (yet no pay before

my return home. 1 went accordinaly witlýout nionev. wacrons or
attendants, mounted on a horse of most refý4arkable strenorth and

speed. But the chief had sold his feathers before my arriva], and,seein'g no profit in .1ettinor nie Oro home, lie treac'herously draoro-edZ C) &*--,) zD'ý
nie from. my horse5 as lie was handincy me some water in a
cocoa-nut. In a moment 1,,was overpowered and bound by his
attendants. 1

In vain I appealed to his better nature, remindinor hi-m that I had
never done him. any harm, ; in vaiïi I tried to arouse his covetous-

ness by promising him. a splcndid ranso "'M. Unhappily I wàs par-
ticularly fat just then, and he had oncc tasted missionary.

It was past noon and 1 was-respited to the eveninbr, for the chief
had dined. Even if I could mana-ore to eut my c6rds, I had -no

earthly chance of escape, for my horse had galloped awayy-when 1
was seized. This action of the trusty and intelliaent animal sur-

prised as well as disappointed me, for one-niorht, when he had been
scared by a léopard and had broken hîs tether, he had come back to
My camp-fire in the*mornincr, to carry his mast-er home,eD

N
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Eveninor came, and I was tied horizontally to two stakes and laid
upon a pile of fire-wood, which women and children were industri-
ously increasinor every moment. The chief, with his wives and

invited guests, was lyinu on a slope close by me. I heard one
younor woman smack her lips expectantly. Was she lonorina to
k-iss me, or to, eat me ? The thoucrht was seeminorly a stran- «e one
in my circumstances. But I had attained the calmness of despair.
I had fororiven all my enemies and nearly all my false friends.

At last the chief grave 1.he si(ynal, to liaht the fire.
But a new actor now came upon the scene. My faithful horse

appeared at the head of the slope, and came down like a tornado
into the assembly, willi something oit hzsback. In another second
an angry lion bounded a dozen feet over the head of the crallopina

liorse, into the very midst of the cannibals. One roar burst from
his distended jaws, and it was the sweetest music I had ever heard.
It was not a lonal roar, for my Li wasted no time in noise. With

one paw he brained the treacherous chief with aý sweep of his tail
he floored his three nearest wives; while at the same moment he

snapt off the head of the youncr lady who had been smackinu her
lip's in such an unpleasant manner. Then lie indulored in a long
and thunderous roar, which knocked down all the tribe that remained
standing, and put most of them into fits. He did the business pretty

tborouahly, did my Li.
Presently he came and tore the cords that bound me, and licked

my hands and face. He took a little skin off in his excitement, but
-1 forgrave him.

Li had evidently been on the look-out for me as usual, and had
met my returning horse half-way. The two intellio-ent anima:ls then
exchanored ideas, and decided on a charge of cavalry as the fastest
means of rescuina me.

What became of the lion afterwards ? asked Bob.



My poor Li died on the spot, answered the Major with emotion;
a cannibal's head stuck in his throat

Slowly and sadly I laid him down,
From the field of his fame fresh and gory

I carved not a line and I raised not a stone,
But I left him alone in his glory."

Thouorh the cannibals had not the sliorhtest appetite remainina
thought it only prudent to ride 'off at onc... But in a few

days 1 returned with a' party' and covered his grave with sods. We
marked the spot with a headstone bearincr the words, HERE LIES

Li." There beiricy a sprincr there, we contrived to, make a little
fountain, to keep the orrass green and mark the place.

Where is it ? " as-ked Billî- I miuht like to visit it when I go
to, Africa."

Ah, wauld you ? Well, it is between Morocco and Timbuctoo,
inclined a little towards the sea. The fountain will Cruide you, and
you cannot»mistake the place when you get there. The last time

made a pilorrimaue to, it, I found a nest of centipedes under the
headstone and a leopard's den at the foot of the mound, while a

lonely viper was creepincr mournfully over the grass. It is easvZD 
eenouah to identify the spot; but the visitÏnor of shrines in Africa has4 eD

its drawbacks.
And now, my dear boy, added the Majoit, if you ever feel a mean

temptation to poke wild beasts with sticks throuorh the bars of their
cages, just remember the lion of Androclus and n-iy own big Li
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VIII.

A LIITLE GAME ÔF BLUFF.

fi seenis that Pip, the wicked me-Kinu of Lotoli, at first mistook
for a missionary, owinor doubtless to my innocent aspect. Now

Pip did not like missionaries, for they made him feel uneasy in his
itÎ, mind. In order, therefore, to cret rid of an unpleasant vigitor and

amuse himself while duinor sol, he orave me a choice well calculated%D ZDle
to embarrass a divine-to win an eatinor, sleeping, or talkinor match,

or to die. A murder i,a his code of morals was a very slicrht offence,
and a little fun connected with it would not make it worse, and micrht
as well be en oyed as not. His servile cburtiers chuckled loudly at
what they called the richness of the idea.-

Put more exactly, I was to outsleep the champion sleeper of the
tribe, outeat the champion eater, outtalk the most abusive of Pip's
wives, or-be executed on the spot. I chose to'sleep, and expressed

my choice promptly and smilincyly, for this was part of my game.
Guess I can s me," I observed-'l just a few, as we say in

New Enoriand. A edwith your Majesty's permission lIl, put a little
wager onthe event-rny waaon-load of beads acrainist your Majesty 1>21

diamonds."
When I made this proposal, it occurred to Pip, as he afterwards)e a missionary after alladmitted, that I micrht not.1 nd/that he had

anyhow condemned me for an unproved offense. But his enlighten-



ment came too làte to save me. His curiosity and covètousness were
aroused -, and he thouaht he had " a pretty soft thinçr

Done! " he said, promptly---ý' play or pay."
had placed some reliance on a* bottle of patent sleeping powder

that I had about me. I thought I might put myself to sleep with it
and perhaps swallow some more às often as I awoke, without being

obserý;ed. But 1 abandoned the -latter idea when I learned that my
competitor had slept ten clays at a stretch. To keep. * myself asleep

ten days by the aid of drugs -1 should bave to make My -slum-
-ber perpetual to die, to, sleep no more," as Dr. Pangloss neatly
observed.

By the terms df the bet, then and there aZreed upon, my com.&D
petitor and I were, to be asleep *in half an hour. This period he
employed in gorging himself to. repletion.

I spent the first fifteen minutes in carryincr a nurnber of blankets4il)
and a waterproof of tarpaulin from my wagon to the ring where our

sleepwas toi take place in public view. These preparations roused
the curiosity of the King.

What are those things for ? he asked throucrh an interpreter.C)
'-'The weather is sultry and it is the dry season."

" Yes,", 1 replied ; Il but the raiiiy season beorins in less than Iwo
montlis. If I neglected these precautions I might ber awakened by

rheumatic pains in six weeks or so,"
I then rolled myself up in severa1 blankets, with the tarpaulin

Outside, and laid my head on a bundle of clothes under. the shade
of an umbrella that'I had planted in the g'round. The Kin,,,'s eyes,
1 noticed, were very wide open as I closed mine. Having taken a
dose of my sleeping powder, I was sound asleep in three minutes.

In a very short time 1 was awaked by a violent shakincr. The
umbrella was gone and the sun was streaming in my eyes. The

interpreter, who stood besidè me, had applied this test to make sure
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that I was really sleeping. He looked terribly hot, for 1 liad not
opened my eyes at once when I awoke. I thought a -little more

exercise micrht do him (y-ood.
The Kincr wants to know what you will take and cry quits," he

whispered.
Pip evidently did not understand the orreat American game of

bluff.
Seeing it is His Gracious Majesty," I said, I willtake the bicycrest

diamond and a free pass home, and call itoff."
It is a go,"' said ti-le interpreter; " bùt mind this is your own

proposal for His Majesty is very scrupulous about keepinu his
aureements,."

;j He is willinu to take the two bicruest diamondsand a free pass,"
were the words in which he misrepresented my proposition to the
Kinor for this interpteter was an American freedman and had been

a colored memb'er of the South Carolina lecri-slature soon after the
-and in that learned assembly he had picked up th' fol1wýinor

poetical truth:
One and one give us two-
One for me and one for you.

Before I left the capital of Lotoli I had fo witness the execution
of my unhappy competitor. It was not only my extensive prepara-
tions that had made the Kinor tremble for his'diamonds, but also the
fact that his man could not come to time ait the beainninai of the
match. The moie he tried to sleep the more.he shivered, for at the

fil last moment Pip had very imprudently threatened to smoffier him if
he failed to win. It seldom pays to murder sleep.

Perhaps I oucrht to mention that the interpreter who was so fond
of simple addition and division nearly fell à victim. to a simila»r mis-
conception of his character. For, before he took t6 politics hýe had
been a waiter in a Southern hotel and was ever afterwards given



to, wearincy a white and clerical lookinor tie which he folind as crood
as an introduction to fresh and credulous stranuers. Pip, who pos-
sessed a certain sense of humor, leàrning from its wearer that the
said article of dress was named a white choker observed that a mis-
sionary's garment should be true to its name and forthwith ordered
the new-comer to'be throttled with bis own cravat. But the profane
nature of the ternis applied by the condemned rnan to his execu-

tioner entirely removed the King's suspicion as to his cle»ri-cal char-
acter and procured him, an immediate pardon. %

ix.

A MUSICAL TYRANT,

CÇ.Oh, many a Nvicked smile he smole
And many a wink he wunk

And, oh, it was a fearful thinc-
To think the thouo-hts he thunk."

Q,
HIS same Kincy of the Lotolies practised some incenious cruel-

Tties. 'One day, as he was enjoying the aentle exercise of ad-
niinisterinor the bastinado, he was struck by the areat variety of toneZD t>
in the orroans of his victims. So he commanded his carpenter to0 ib

construct wooden stocks, to, confine (soles upwards) the fçet of eicylit
captives who, were in the habit of crroanina promptly when hit by
the rod, and whose diffýrent notes of pain form'ed a complete
octave. He had a second frame constructed for eight more wretches

m'hose averaue groans ranged an octave higher. On th*s human
harp, as he observed with an inhuman chuckle, he intended to play
soiý-stirrinor tunes,

He becran to Practice the national air, a very simple melody. He
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tried with temporary success to recrulate the lencrth of the. note by
the violence of the blow and hoped soon to be able to strike quavers,

crotchets, and all the other notes at will. At first indeed he signally
failed-in brinorinor out the shorter notes, for the poor fellows, hithertoC) ZD 

--accustomed to nothing but harf-hits, howled loud and long on the
descent of every blow alike. Soon, however, the cries grew nearly

proportioned to, the blows. But this was the case for a short time
only, for before the performance had satisfied King Pip the instru-
ment was hopelessly out of tune. Some of the animated notes

were soundin-cr incessantly; others were insensible and did not soufid
at all.

In vain the baffled tyrant replaced, these injured notes by fresh
ones: in vain he tried new arrangements of the captives and the
lookers-on. He never could manaore to, produce the national air

without some discords.1P Il At least I, have invented foot-notes! " said the unprincipled Pip.
Then he plied his rod rapidly all round and stalked away in a

little betterhurnor, for a o-rand vocal finale was, rinorinor in his ears.

Èave a rod in 'ickle for -you," muttered an a(xile chief, scowl,
ino, after the tyrant and with difficulty restraininor his noble raue

which was one day.to burst out in open defiance. You've turned
the national air of Lotoli into a dirore; but you'Il quaver for this
crotchet yet."

The indiornant chief was, Tehee. He had punned in bitter
mockery only, for he scorned the puns and other' vices of that cor-
rupt court',
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Xe

A LEEK FOR THE MAJORe

MONG the barbarities invented by this tyrant of Lotoli was a
peculiarly wanton one of which I myself was the intended'

victim. On my third visit to his capital, one of mý narratives having
passed his liniited experience and understanding, he rashly suspected
me of practisincy upon his c'redulity. And, in his reséntment he
composed an execrable coul:>Iet which, beinor translated, runs thus:

Of all the liars 'neath the sk Pï

The very biggest one am L'

This jinorle I was sentenced to, recite aloud before Pip's ribald
court on an approachinor hiorh holiday. If I refused, it was politely

« 
4> 

Z>

hinted tome -through his Minister of the Interior (as Pip jocosely
named his head cook) that I micrht take rhy choice of bein' boiled.
or roastedt

How to escape 'both'the shame of yieldincr and the penalty of
refusing 1 Having Pondered lona over this problem and seein"Y no
solution to itý I craved a private audience with the Kinor. 1 thought
I would try the effect of humoring his strancre delusion that 1 was
given to exagaeration.,

Your majesty," I cried, bowincy with whatever of orrace I hai
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acquired in African courts, 1 have aone toi crreat lenorths in the

Pursuit of truth."
I should say so," said the unsympathetic Pip.
In mv credulôus childhood," I w-ent- on, " I heard that truth lay

in a well, and I descended into a well and caual-it, not truth, but a
cold."

Perhaps Truth thouaht you could beat her at lyi*nor in a well
and képt away," observed the tyrant orrinning at -bis own wit.

Auain 1 heard that truth was in wine; but wine only made me
All tell stories. I raved about truth, and my ravinas wêre fictitious.

And whenever 1 did tell the truth people said I was tellinor lies.
What was I to do?.

lit Besides, the pursuit of truth is ennoblina. Is it well, 0 KincyC>
to catch Truth-and end the noble ch ase ?

Pip smileci at this plea he was enart enouah to see that it wasZD
a fallacy.

An 'illicit process of the Major'?" suazested Bill, who had
dipped into logric.

So I tried anotherline of argument. If your Majesty," I s.-iid,
is pleased to assert tbat I am a liar, is not that enouah Do your

subjects need my poor testimony to be convinced ? One seldom,
1ikes a man who calls him a liar will your Majesty force me to dis-
like myself ?

The tyrant grinned again, but Was inexorable. In fact he was
fond of hearina his own poetry recited (like two or three other

peopley, and I was toi suffer for his vanity.
1 was now thoroucrhly'ou't of humor with myself. I had given

Myself away in vain;, and I felt like a victim, of -persecution who,
having renounced his belief in a moment of weakness, iloas croinor
to be burned after al]. It was at this moment of despondency that

mygood orenius suaxyested a simple.expedient',
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Your word is law, 0 Kincy, and to this law 1 bow," 1 said.ZD
Promise nie only one thino-, that there shall be silence from the

becrinnina to the end of rny recitation. I wish that no word should
iiiterrupt the pointed and ihythmic verses that your Majesty has
been pleased tocompose."

" If any one spýeaks, your penalty is over, and he shall die," promised
His Majesty of Lotoli. 1

But if you speak yourself, g-reat Kincy
In that case, also," said Pip, Il we shall excuse you the rest of your

perfo'rmance-"
A little later the court assembled to hear me spout the humili-

atinor lines. A herald proclaitned the conditions I had obtai ned f roru,
the Kinor..

To repeat a Kin(Y's words too hastily," said I makinc my bow
Ir 4z)

to the audience, " is irrevérent and revolutionary. Ic shall therefore,
availinu myself of his Majesty's orracious concession, utter his aucrustC> t) ,

words with proper awe and deliberation."
Then, assuming an elocutionary attitude,Z>Of 3" 1 begran in a loud voice.

All)" 1 continued after one minute,
The," I went on, in two minutes more.
Liars," 1 addede when my watch showed- tha:t four more minutes

had grone by. d
Neath 1 said after pausino, eio,ht minutes.

The features of séveral bystanders were horribly contorted at
this time. They were strua lin - for their lives acrainst a dreadfulM 9

teniptation to laucrh,,
The," I ýartiéulated sixteen minutes later.

now saw anger working- in the Kingýs face and- I feâred that he
would repudiate, his compact Happily he was not' trained in diplo-

-4



macy and had not learned how a ruler's ' compact can be repu 'iated
quite respectably, " for considerations of state."

Sky," 1 added in thirty-two minutes ' more.
Then Pip's forbew-ance ended. lie started froni his. throne in a

towerinc passion, and would have broken the silence himself had not
one of his sùbjeýcts rashly done so before him,

This reckless being' was a philosopher, who owned a rude time-
piece, made by himself. In his zeal for science, like Archimedes, he
forgot about death.

Your majesty, he is pausinoý in ueometrical proorression and it
will take him over a month to, cet through," -he exclaimed in the

same tone in which Archimedes exclaimed " Eureka." Thoucrh the
wise man of Lotoli did not chuckle exactly like the Grecian sa(xe.

Here was a sca'pe-oroat for my offence. Pip could vent his race
on this self-offered victim without breakincr his royal word.

Off with his head! " roared Pip.
This -order and the philosopher were promptly executed.

To my surprise 1 was allowed to o-o without any direct peri-nis-
sion from the King. -At least, when 1 asked to, be excused further

attendance at his court, the tyrant made no answer that I could hear
to my request, but only called me.a name. " Goliah 1 " he shouted;

and it has puzzled me ever since to cruess in what respect he thoucriit
me like that giant,

I think 1 can tell the Kiner's meanl*nu" whispered Bill to his
brother: " he said ' Gç)liah' iit Iwo words, and the last of the- ended
in r.lý

It was * well for me that I went---;at once, for the leing soon repented
of his husty sentence aud laid the blame-,on me. In fact the ebony
sage's worth began to be rec'onized by the whole tribe the moment
the recognition could do'him no earthly good. T-he Lotolies often
wax-enthusiastic at the death Of theïr clever men. They did not'.
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indeed, raise a monument to, this sacre ; but they held a feast in his
honor, which feast, sad to say, deorenerated into an orcyv. It is not

uncommon in Africa, as Dr. Johnson might have -observed, but for
his silly prejudice against America, to.

See nations siowly rise and, meanlyjust
To buried merit, 'start upon a bust.

X I. 'à,

THE STIFF NECKS.

W HEN I next returned to Lotoli, I was hancred by. that spite-
f ul brute Pip. But -my nec],.-,. was not broken, iior - had my

ari-ns been pinioned; and so, when the spectators dispersed, I cut-
myself down and walked off. 1 had not been a captive for six months,

anionor the Stiff Necks in vain.
Thi-s sincrular tribe, whom. I prefer to call by their niékname,

practice no industry but stealincr, As a natural result niany of thein
die at the hands of *the neicylibors whom they rob. Anionu these
neiulibors han(xi*ncy îs the prevailinoý form of capital punishment. But
the Stiff Necks usually eïude the conseqùences of this 'peýnalty by
strenathenin(y their necks throuorh a systematic course of traini1io.ý»

,t) C C 1 4DO
Soon after birth their infants are subjected to the test of beina-1 ZD

lifted by their heads, and Ïhose who, give way under the straîn ar'e
deemed unfitted for the needs of exîstence. Those who survive the

Spartan ordeal are often slùncr on the backs'of their nurses and
carried about by a string encirclina their *necks-. The sch ols of the

Stiff Necks are models of good order. There the children stand -in'
rows on tiptoe, half suspended -' by ropes attaéhed to th,2! rafters.1
Troublesome boys are promptly lifted off the grourid, for the other

ends of the ropes, wh ièh mové on pulleys, concentre at the teachers
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desk. The ordinary strain is not much felt by the childrèý", who are
relieved from. it every now and then, and are, besides, allowed a long

recess"at noon to practise the precepts of their inst'ructors, in stealinu
their' dinners. The boys are even occasionally hancred with weights,

increasincy with their acre, attached to -their feet.
Nor are adults exempted from a siniilar discipline. I myself, for

they fondly hoped to make me one of thern, was obliged, to underoro
a daily increasinoý strain upon my nc.c-. I stood it, they said, un-

commonly well, for an outsider. In fact the natural stren(irth of my
neck, seemed to show that, in spite of all the deatlis 1 have escaped,
1 was not'b'orn to be hanored.

Bom-inu is a minor exercise and strenorthener of the neck amonuC
t e people. It-istheir only mode of greetin-g an acquaintance, of

'iddinu -Icyood-bye, and even of expressincr than-s or veneration. 1
had occasion to recyret bitterly the prevalence of this custoni.

I forget -%\rlio it was that threw a doubt upon the boasted pain-
lessness ôf the guillotine, as compared with the crallows, by applyingZD e - .1t) ZD
oralvanism to a cut-off head and findin,(Y the nerves acted for --a nurnber

of seconds. , Readincr of this experiment, I tliou(,zfht at the time that,
.-if a cruillotined head cýould be instantly and liermetically rejoined toýt)
the trunk, life miorht: possibly be preserved. While I was with the
Stiff Necks one of their chiefs was beheaded for treason, hano-ino- of

coursemotbeing a ýeriouspunishmentamong-thern. I hadnowaZ
meaàý ofolproving n4 theor , for was I not acrent for a newly inventedy
patent Invisible Cementi.

A. sýecond after the execution I had united the severed hief and
fitted his head accurately on its old stand. With a copiouLpplica-

-tion of the magic cement I exhausted the air between the lateïy
parted portions of the Stiff Neck, and this without interrupting the
course of the veins.

He drew a lonor breath and opened his eyes with an unutterable

m
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expression of orratitude. He had been-told that I was croina to
atteni t his restoration, and that his pardon would be orranted if 1
succeeded.

But the excéss of his orraetude proved fatal to him. Before the
cement was hardened or his neck permanently united, h(; beoran

tobow histhanks after the mannerof his tribe; and.he nodded so very
vehemently that at the seventh nod he sent his head flying into my

face, in such a way that he almost succeeded in committinè murder
and suicide ýe the same instant.

It was the most impolite,,,piece of -politeness 1 ever saw-to flincrZD
back one's orift at one in thisyiolent way.

This unfortunate finale, fo which 1 was in no way responsible,
inteiiered disastrously with the e of 'Mendax's Mend-r-eck, ) as 1

had thoucýht of re-christenincr my cement. And, failincr to induceID&
anybody to have himself executed -by way of illustratincy its efficacyZ:) ,
in a more- satisfactory way, 1 (Yave up the idea of startincy in business*D
as a j'iner anioncy the Stiff Necks."

Were the Stiff Neck-s cannibais ?" inquired little Bob.
To some extent, answered the Maior.

Then why did they kee you a prisoner instead of eatincr'ý"You ?
askedý'Bill.

It was owing to an accident, said the Major. A foraginor party
of the Stiff Necks surprised nie very suddenly. Roused from my
sleep by their terrific yell, my opening- eyes rested on the fea'-ures
of Biorbone Bowza; the fiercest and most repulsive-lookincy man-
eater of the tribe.

My heart sank and my hair rose; and, being raîher' long at the
time, like Oscar Wilde'si my bristlino- locks liftâd my straw hat
several inches from my skull. --It was then that,^fô,ýpreventýmy hFad-

crear tumblin(y off, 1 raised my hamd instinctively, bendina my head
unconscious1y at the same time'.
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M seeniinry politeness at such a dreadful. crisis quite charmed
B o w z a. H e could -,.ippreciate any ciý-i1ity in the sliape of bo\ý7-inçr.
Bowinry to a St'ff Neck was like niakin( the freemason's sio-n to one of

the initiated. Bowza bowed and 1 bowed back. He bowed again and
so did 1. 'Ilien lie juii,ped forwards and liucycred me ; and his friend

ship, which becyan then, Often afterwards took- the sanie unpleasantly
demonstrative forni. This kind of crusli mav be encyacrincy in. a nice

youncy -\ý-oiiian ; but it did not suit so weil in Bowza.
It was his fondness for me that kept me so, lonçr a captive amoncrZD

the Stiff Necks.
In conseqtience of niv traininer anioncr this strancre people 1 had

te not trenibled for my own necl, wlien Pip ordered nie to be hanued.
But 1 did feel horribi afraid at first that he m,orht have soniebody
else liancyed with me. For it was one of his çYhastly refinements of
cruelty to strin,cy tip two wretches face to face and then promise to
relcase the one m-ho should. smile first. The brute could oraze at

4f their abortive eff ort. He never seenied to feel any presentinient
his own, approachincr fiâte.
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XIL

SKETCHING A TARTAR.

W HEN I paid mv respects to Pip sonie months later, the
sovereign of the Lotolies was startled -and awed at the appari-

tion of a , man whom he had seen hanged. My seemingly miraculous
preservation ensured me much respect and consideration at first.

But no one's life was safe in the long run at the court of so peppery
and whimsical a tyrant.

1 had felt from, the- first a desire to take/a sketch of Pip's peculiar
visa(ye, and this desire grew stroncrer and stronorer. But he alwavs

Z) ZD t> .1
refused to let-me. He was dissatisfied with his nose and distrusted
everv compliment paid to that feature. And he was riçyht. Be.

w 
ÎD

neath his many vanities and sins was a layer of sound common sense.
I offered to sketch him with no nose, but he was not pleased with

that idea. 1 offered to sketch him, with an averacre nose, but he said
it would be " too thin."

His proboscis was indeed a remarkable one in quantity and qualit3
It was large,'when I, first saw him, and vice and orlutton had per-ID4 y

ceptibly added to its size since my last visit. Its hues, too, were more
checkered and luxuriant than ever. It was more like some over-ripe
tuber than a feature of a human being. In size and color and
sliape, it' in fact very much resembled -the more sun-burned ha] É
of a banan-a which I happened to have in my pocket on the eventfLil,
occasion when I yielded to temptation and drew a portrait of Pip.

adopted the bold desicrn of sketchincy him in his slee , durin<Y
ZD Z> p -D

his afternoon siesta. 1 had bribed the two guards whose turn ît was
to watch outside His Majesty's hut. Plyinor my pencil rapidly, I had
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soon outlined his features and made- -mental notes for their colorincf4ne.
. rl But 1 bent over my drawinu biock once too often-,to complete the

shadinor and append a title which occurred to me-" The Sleepinor
Beauty."

When 1 looked up, Pip was awake and blinkinor spitefully at, me.
It shall be this time, to make sure," lie muttered.

Guards!
But tbe-çruards did not stir: it was safer, they thoucylit, to pretend

they had béen clru(ycred than to admit thev had been bribed.
Guards! " repeated Pip in a tone tliat I feared -inicrht rouse the

inmates of the nearest huts.
-rerous than inactionThere are moments when, audacity is less dang

i my riçyht hand and pulled1-seized Pip by his pampered proboscis witl
and squeezed unmercifully.

Hi(yli Treason! Revolution! Civil War! roared the clismayed
monarch çrutturallv.

-in care at the same time to1 orave his nose a final Nvrenclili tal,
cover his eyes Nvith my left sleeve. In a second 1 liad brokén tlie

bananain my pocket and was flourishincr its sun-burned end before
his eyes.

Look at your fruity old snout! I éried. No one else shall
]ose his life by sketchinor it."

He rai ed his hand sonie inches as ri
S- -if about to ve fy his lors. ButIL

ie did not want to touch the sore spot,he dropt it with a shudder: 1
havinor alreadv liad convincincy proofs of his calamity. Then lie

lifted up his voice and wept.
ily alarnied, were hurrvinc to the door.The cyuards, now tliorouçi-1

Burn me,"' 1 cried, and out croes vour proboscis throuçrh the
èSU - window. Pardon nie, and vour scent shop shall resume business and

pav one hundred cents on the do'Llar."
1, 41q I mean I added, seeing he did not understand my Transatlan-

Mil
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tic trope, " I mean that the old prob. shall cro, on aorain, as sound and
firm, as ever."

He naturally had faith in my 1ealinu powers.
l'Il pardon you," he orasped,
And you'Il excuse the Oruards too, for dozincy?
The auards too," he groaned, to 'the (Yreat relief of the two

soldiers, who were now tremblina at the -door.
Then keep your. eyes shut for fear of accidents; and on she

sticks," said I, winking, at the ýastonished gruards, ând kneading vig-
orously at Pip's bloated and smartino, snout.,

finislied ai-y sur ical operations by emptying a water-skin. upon,ca' 
op'his k*n<yly ph" sioorn my, biddinor him to feel his cobbled nose and

«o to -sleep 
in peace.

1 did not fear lie W'ould reak his promise and put us to death for
our offences of that afternoon, for 1 guessed he would not like to

publish. the humiliation of his royal nose, and he * knew we would not
speak of it unless driven. to desperation. Yet I shrewdly suspected
that he wouid sooner or later find a pretext and a means for puttinO,ý

us out of the way; and 1 was about to withdraw secretly from Lotoli,
takinor with me the two guards whom I liad led into dancy*er,* when
Tehée's rebellion c,ýancred all my plahs.
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PASSING ON,

NE of the court ames of Lotoli was known as Passincr On.lý9
Kino- Pip, who was fand -of studyl*nu strancre phases of

human nature, held the theory that stroncr passions could be passed
from, mah to man like an electric shock. Intestinor this, theory he
invented the crame.

He was sittincy with his council in a complete circle e- hiorhest
members on his riaht, the lowest on bis left, when he abruptly crave

his fat Chief Councillor a rinainom box on tÈe ear. The Chief Coun-
cillorbit his lip and struck the cricrorlinu Second Councillor who was

ri(ylit. The -Second Councillor look-ed dacycrers at the Chiefon hic. ZD C)Z:)
Councillor, and avenced tbe insult he had received upon the Third

Councillor. The latter, flushed with wrath auainst his imniediate
zai superiors,-vented bis wrath on his ïmmediate inferior.

As the blow was passed on to the riaht the indicynation seemed
to pass on with -it. The Chief Councillor had. actually beorun to en-
joy the orrimaces of bis-juniors before thý buffet had made a conï-
plete round of the circlé. When the second lowest struck ' the lowest

member of the. board and the latter, havin^ z rovalty on his ricrht ýand a<> .1 
ZD'super 0 or on bis left, could only dance with impotent racre, all the rest

re«Iained Îheir spirits and enjoyed the game thorouorhly.
In fact sol boisterous became their mirth. that -the unhappy junior,
seeincr himself a public lauahinor-stock, suddenly ceased bis buck-

jumps and fled bowling to the bosom. of his family. There he doubt

less found a vent for his pent-up feelin«s in poundina his 'wives or
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te shakinçy his mother " in a way that Seotty, the hero-of Buck Fan-
shaw's funeral wouICI have deprecated.

The game had proved so very diverting to him that the enthusi-
astic King started another round of it then and there, by hitting the

now hilarious Chief Councillor upon his open mouth. This initiative,
which Bell' Ilýfe would call te shuttincr the potato-trap and the

Arnerican small boy would c-all " mashina on the snoot," wass pretty
crerierally followed in the second round, which round wàs played
with an ardor that rendered it 'intensely orratifyinor to Pip and the

dentists.
So pleased was the tyrant with the success of his experiment that

lie afterwards started the 2ranie every now and then in his court.
This lie always did abr'uptly, crenerally when his parasites seemed

enjoyincr themselves most. So that it became a liard task- for his
courtiers to display the needful appreciation of the royal jokes and
at the same time to avoid the too'broad smile that would probably
suuçYest a rubber of et Passincy oii " to a monarch so fofid of startlinu
-contrasts.

He likes Passing on" muttered the nimble Tehee to his two
fellow-conspirators at the close of a spirited uame: "perhaps he
won t like 'Passina away' quite so much."

This was the day before the revolt.

PA SSLA-G Oýýl«e.
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THE PROPHESY.

A T last the cup of the cruelties of King Pip was quite full.
It was the annual " custom. " or annual butchery at Lotoli.

The tyrant 'had feasted on horrors all the forénoon. Then he had
dined luxuriously in the open air, surrounded. by some cacred canni.
bals, whom, his warriors had captured in a raid. Their hungry faces,
lie said, improved his appetite, just as the sound of rain on the roof
of hlis royal hut made him appreciate the dryness and comfort
within.

The crowninz attraction of the festi-al came last. The con-
quered rebel chieftains, Tookee, Hool,ee,'and Tehee, were usheredq 0

into tàe royal presence, step .pinu proudly and defiahtly thouorh they
were chained to(yether. They had been sentenced to fiuht a hu>e
crorilla that'had been provoked into pursuing a canoe on the Ga'boon,
and then captured' in a net and towed to shore half-drowned. Now

it was caored and ready to minister to the venoreance and amusement
of the King.

A choice of weapons had at first been offered to the three pris-
one rs. But that very morning a famous soothsayer, a seventh son'
of a seventh -* daughtèr and born with an odd number of toes* had
saià omihous1y: The national we,bon sha Uslay the greai aýe,-and the

siayer shall die a king. In consequence of this alarmino, prediction
the superstitious despot forbade the use of the bow, for all his coun-
cillors aorreed that it was the national weapon of the Lotolies. Af ter
the rebels shoulà have bé effi siain, Pip purposed winding up the
sport, andsecuring him'self for life upon the' throne in accoidance



with the prophesy, by shootinor the (Y»orilla with arrows from. bis4 
it>safe and comfortable 5eat above the walls of the are-nq,

Meanwhile he was in fine spirits and in a ' pple le state of ex-
pectancy, for he had never seen a Cforilla kill* a a human beincy.

en 
y 1-

1il] . e
It would be a new sensation, and he expectmd t enjoy it as thoroucrlily
as Squeers enjoyed his first opportunity of th hincr a boy in a cab.t jo tHe had already rewarded the courtier to whoss suggestion he owed
so agreeable a prospect.

Tookee, Hookee, and Tehee were finally only oriven three weapons
-a sword, an assegai and a lasso. They drew lots for first éhoice.

Hoo-ee, xvho won, selected the assegai, thinkinor it might be the natîona-1
weapon. For the sam-e reason, Tookee, who drew the second longest

lot, chose the sword, which was of native manufacture. The lasso only
reniained for Tehee, and he had never used one in bis life. They

were to encounter the gorilla one affer the other.
Tookee, who was himself of royal blood, entered the arena deter-

mined not to crive his cruel kinsman Pip the extra pleasure of seeinor
him quail. He rushed straiglit towards the aorilla's cage, which was
not yet opened' evidentlý hopinc-r to orain an advantage before the
brute could get out. But the door was, pulled up from, above a
moment too soon for the brave Tookee, and the huge ape bounded into
the open àrena, beatino, an echoinor noté of defiance upon bis ample

bosom. The undaunted chief lunged swiftly at the creature's heart
with such force that the wor-thless blade, encountering a rib, snapt in

two. Ône crushing blow on the forehead from, his enemy, and Tookee
had died like a warrior of Lotoli.

Hookee had been dragged into the rebellion against bis will arýd
had vainly beggred the kina to pardon him. on that ground. Howevèr,
he entered the lists with some appearance of -couracre and brandishing

his assegai. But the fate of bis friefid had unmanned him a little
and destroyed bis trust in his weapo». When the hideous brute re-
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newed his deep, anary roar, Ilookee trembled and fled, proddi*nçy
blindly behind hiin at his pursuer. But Hookee rniuht as well have
tried to check a tornado with a paper fan. In a moment the crorilla

hâd broken the spear's shaft. In another moment he had felled
Hookee with a blow which was less effective than the one which

finished poor Tookee onl because the latter chief had been advancinçyy C
cramely acyainst the stroke, while Hookee was running away f rom it
as fast as his lecys would carry him. &'H 'Who fiorhts and runs away
ma live-to-fioht another day."

',,,ns
y

Before the ororilla had time to make -a sur ndd of his motionless
foe, Tehee bounded from the prisoners door w* the acrility of a

harlequin, and waved his hand crracefully to the audience. Hê carried
no lasso, and was' armed only with an inspiration. His supple frame

crlistened in the sun, having been freshly.anointed and hie new purple
bathing-drâwers struck some of the spectators as showing too frivolous
regard for styre in one about to die. But the triedicine-man Who

had made the prophesy in the mornincy muttered 1' Mumbô ", which
afterwards increased bis credit vei7 much; for '& mumbo "' was a learned

word, un1nown to the Lotolies and which, as afterwards interpreted
by -the soothsà-ver himself,' meant ', appropriate." It was in fact a

cabàlistic tenn whose meanïnci varied a «ood deal accordincy to circum-C - t> ZD,stances, makincr it quite handy for an antï-vernacular, bighly oracular,
feather-his-nest old mari.

Tehee answereýýthe ape's anolry challenge with a loud and defiant
Ethiopian chuc-le, as the man and liis deformed imaae rushed swiftlvC w

C at each other. Not a woman there but trembled.and prayý,>d for the
graceful arid intrepid Tehee. At the decisive moment that active

chieftain, projecteà himself into the air, in a horizontal posture and
headforemost, as a swirpmer takes a header into the water off a spring-
board. In fact he converted himself into a h uýman missile. H is head
flew safely through the terrible arms of his siirprised antaýcronist and



struc- the oýorilla full buttjust under the breast bone. The crreat ape
fell without a crroan, not because he felt no pain, but because he had
not a siný(Ylc breath left in his body. His, miorhty riorht hand, which had
fractured Tookee's skull, came down on Tehee on] y in a tremenclous
spaank, so that it broke no bones, if it did detract somewhat from the
cylory of the victôr and remind the victor unpleasantly of his nurser'
days.

At this point in the proceedinors Hookee opened both eyes. e haci
balf.-opened one a few seconds- earlier, but, the contest béing then un-

decided, he had closed it again and resui-ned his judicious inaction.
Now he spranu fearlessly to his feet, and. pic-inor up the head of his

broken assecrai, buried it in the neck of the fallen ororlla. Then heZD - ýI qn>
lool,-Qd proudly and victoriously around the audience.

Stand acrainst the wall," shouted Tehee to, hi's' posi norocom rade
No sooner'had Hookee wonderinuly obeyed this mandate than the

0 a'* C) J%ý
aspirincr Tehee bounded on his shoulders and, grApino, the top of
the wali, dreý# himself up out of the arena. He snatched a sword
from the captain of Pip's body-guard and deaIt a death-blow to that
cruel Kinor. Then he seated himself upon the throne and nominated

a a friend of his own captain of the oruard,
in- zli

ir, There is alide in the affairs of men
Which, talcen at the floid, leads on to fortune,

nt So ""thoucht e medicine-man. Before the soldiérs had decided
.IV how to act he started to, his feet

Tehee hath over'corne the gorilla with the national weapon,"
ve hecried, " and he shalidie a Kino- The keadis the national weaponrid e>" -

ýOf the African and of the ram. Long; live the great King Tehee 1
Ig- Long live King Tehee! " echoed the late Pip's Car'olinian inter-

,ad CP - -
preter; and in his'enthusîasm, for'c;rettin-cr he no longer wore such, an

,na 
Z>

article, he raised his hand to toss, his hat into, the air. He chucked
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up a wisp of hi D s wool instead, and the expression of his face was not
blissful when 'he felt his mistake. A few minutes later he was
arrested on 'a charore of tearinu his hair in spite and mortification at

the chanore of dynasties; and he lost his valuable post of interpreter
in consequence.

Lono,- live Tehee 1 " shouted the spectators with one accord dazed
at his audacity.

" Your Majesty will remember that I said 1 Mumbo,' thatis to say,
fit -and meet-the moment I saw your Majesty enter the arena clad

in purple, which is the royal color." 1 1
We shall not forcret it answered Kinor Tehee; I' and we here-

with appoint you our Prime Minister. The desiorn of your seal of
office shall be a serpent embracinor an owl wîth the motto ' Mumbo,',
wýich, 1 believe, means fit and meet,.'

Tehee was not unorrateful, but he was a wee bit satirical.
There was one incident of the.'revolutïon at Lotoli that 1 did not

choose to look at. The starvinor cênnibals who had been forced to
witness, Pip's dining were uncaged a'n'd, after kissinor the feet of

their liberator, were allowed to, eat their tormentor, Pip. Old Mumbo
said this was poetic justice, but I could not see the poetical part of

it my Sýelf.

Next moming the gallabt Tookee was bu-ried with great pornp,
Tehee himself being the chief mourner,
" He was a splendid fellôw," sigbed Hookee, strutting home from

the funeral with the mien of a hero; Il. but he wanted discretion or
he might have lived to s-ee the glorious victory thatWEwone"

'U
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Xv.

A POOR IMITATION,

ASTY 'imitation is risky, observed the Major to -Bob, whose
ears had been boxed that morning for mimickinor in front

oi the French teacher, a grimace which Bill had been making safely
behind the back of that fiery foreigner. It was rather hard lines for
Bob: he was only mimicking Bill, while Bill, ho escaped, was

mimicking the teacher. Bifl, indeed, had bravely hastened to take
the blame; but Bob had already taken the box, for the Frenchýman
was impulsive. li

Il So it is, uncle," assented Bob. Do you know that the baby
poked the fire to-day with your new walkinor-stick? The little beg-
aar had just seen me rakincr the ashes with the poker."

You recollect Barnum's monkey," chimed in Bill, «I which saw
the cook pluckinor a chicken and then went and plucked every

fe-,.tther out of his master's pet parrot-which led the bare bird to
observe ironically, on Barnum's return, 'We've been having quite a
lively time.'

According to my recollection. of the story, said the Major, you
have garbled your quotâtion. from the parrot, as compilers sometimes

garble hymns, in the interests of orthodoxy. Anyhow I was only
alluding to the risk of rash imitation té the imitalor himsejýf, as in
Bob's case; and I was goinor to -illustrate my remark by a little inci-
dent.

I had a large nondescrîpt dog, named Growler, having, I fancy, a
slight strain oftwo or three fierc.e breeds. Growler had a bad habit
of worryincr cattle; It particularl pleased him'to secure a hold upon

4-
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the tail of an ill-tempered bull, belonuinor to a neiuhbor, and to, take a
lonu ride- or rather a lonor swinu. It was almost impossible to call

Growler away from his malicious pastime; and, not beina* a chulo or
a matador, 1 shrun- from takinor any part in a bull-fight, especially
on the side of a- bull that might possibly misinterpret my kindness.
Before I manaued to reform Growler by floçrcrinor administered after
his offences, I witnessed several encounters which I was powerless
to stop. On these occasions the bull exhausted all the antics of im-
potent raae. He flounced around, he pawed the ground, he bellowed,lit
he even horned the hedge. He once shook off Growler by rolling,
and once by dashing him acrainst a tree. But the dog promptly

manceuvred for a fresh a nd, havinor reorained bis position, held, it
till his'zest or bis muscles crave out.

On one occasion there was another witness to the bull-baiting in
the shape of a small cur dog.' This little animal had been hicfhly
excited at the spectacle and thought it would be fine fun to play the

same game. So one day it sneaked behind the bull, as the latter
was sleepily c-hewing the cud, and fastened its teeth in his tail. But
the bull's tail, though too weak to, wac; my large« door, was m -ore than

stroncr enouorh to waathis tiny cur. The muscular power, too, of
the bull's caudal appendapre had, thanks to Growler, been increased
by repeated exercise. The powerful brute started to his feet and
flicked his tail up with a jerk that sent the hapless cur flyling bigh

into the air, to, be caught neatly on the horns of the animal hé had
reckoned upon worrying with impunity. After the second oss the

litlle d'g lit upon the safe side of the fence with an, Ïmpercep ible tail
and hardly bre-ath enough to squeak.

It was hîs first and last game of pitch and toss. Head and tail-
1 'st on' each The bull-dozed cur hobbled home on three lea

fully resèlved iiever aorain to ape the amusements of aristocratic docys
until hé could doý the thing thoroughly,
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THE GRATEFUL CAM

How do you tbink you'd like a little African huntinor Bill?
asIzed the Major. You'd be old enough in a few years.

I'm not Particularly eacrer for adventures, uncle, I can assure you.
I'm afraid I don't possess your presence of-imaorinatioin. wo men,
of resources would be too much to expect in one fami you know,
On the whole, I'd rather stay safely at home with our mýe cat than
visit its wild relations in Af rica."

But one is not always safe with a domestic cat, said the Major;
I never was in greater danger than I was from my black cat,
Buster.

Why, Buster seems awfully fond of you cried- Bill.
So he is now; and he has good reason to be. But two years

ago
Story! " called Bill to little Bob, who hâd been reading.

Two years aoro, went on the Major, I was obliged to shoot a stranae
dog which had shown signs of madness. The next morni'ngr, while 1
was in the stable takincy a look at my nag, 1 heard a most unearthly

catcall from an unoccupied stall. I knew Buster to be capable of a
vast variety of tones, but I never expectedsuch a grave-yard growl as
that from. him. But there he was, perched on the rack, glaring at
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me with red eyes and posincy for a sprinor. Therêwas no mistakinor
his condition. He was mad-stark, raving mad.

Now, a rabid cat is an uorlier customer than' a rabid dou, on account
of its greater agility and its claws. It seems nearly impossible to,
avoid a scratch in a battle with one, when a person has neither stick,

nor knife, nor missile with him; and one scratch may be fatal. To
try to, throttle a mad cat would be suicidal, and to hit at it would be

almost as danorerous. My only chance, 1 saw' at a orlance, lay in my
skill in caekiizg. If I could avoid Buste r's sprîn cr, and orrasp his tail

from behind before he reached the ground, 1 should bé master of the
situation,

He did not keep me many seconds in suspense. With one com-
pôund yell-he burst, all claws, upôn his foe." 1 dodcred, and cauorht*Dt eD
his tail. Then I whiried him round and round by that clawless member

until he became quite familiar with the nature of centrifugal force. Of
course he found it impossible to, turn upon me. A cat can wag its -tail
but its tail can not wag a cat-as Dundreary observed about another
quadruped. My only danger was that he might leave his tail behind
and fly off like a sluna n' shot and then attack me afresh. Even that,
however, would. give me a valuable start.

I had whirled him round for soine minutes, and had passed throucrh
the stable door and out ïnto, the yard, before 1 had at all decided
what-to do with my captive. It is one'thing to catch a Tartar and
anotherthinato dispose of him. A glimpse of a pond which ado'rned

my little place, however, settled his fate. Here, was the very oppor-
tunity I had wantpd, to try my cure for hydrophobia. I had always

held, W-ith other good temperance people, that, if you can onlyforce
any creature having an aversion to Water to, drink that healthy fluid,
you are bound to cure him. of his complaint. The difficulty, I knew
was that the throats oi rabid beincys are said to, contract at the sight
or sound of. water. But I reflected that Buster for some minutes had

ci



been powerless to bite or scratch or even to miaul, in consequence
of the rush of blood to his head. His position, in fact, had, been
sadly tantalizincr-so near, and yet so far. The moment he was
freed from this mortifyinor constraint, he would doubtless start a new
series of squalls and bites. In these contortions of rage, I reasoned,
he would swallow some water, if"any rabid anim could.

With such beneficent intentions, 1 let him, fly in the pond. My
idea proved correct. He sank for a full minute%,.ian ýthen came up
an altered being. The lurid light had left his eyes, and the light
of other days had taken its place. He was rounder than before, and

could not walk fast, and looked ashamed. But he was grateful, and
rubbed himself aorainst me. r
Ever afterwards he has drunk nothing but water, and has never

been known to hanker after forbidden dairy milk. Even wli-en the
cream, has disappeared we never dream. of suspecting Buster since

his reformation. He is, in fact, the môst amiable and docile cat.
He jumps throuorh my arms, stands on his hind legs, and pulls the

bell rope when I tell him. lie has even tried his best to, help me
in the feather business.

In what- way? " asked"'Bill.
By killing your aunt's canaries and laying their bodies at my

feet.
Uncle," said little Bob reflectivýely, " 1 sometimes think of dodcres

when they are too late; but you are always ready with yours."

ymotto, is "'Toujours pret," observéd the Ma'or.
Toujours prale, you mean," said Bill,

Toujours pret, " pêrsisted the unsuspicious Major: I fancied
ci prete " was feminine." 1

So it is," said Bill; '& but still I think 'Toujours p 'rate ' miorht be
a better motto for my respected uncle."

Oh, I see! laucyhed the Major, clapp*no-- with his thum. b.n-iils.
One for Bill "AT LAsT 1
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A SELFISII LITTLE NIGGER.

RE the stories we hear of bicy snakes founded on fact, U ncle ?
"A- asked Bob.

Why of course, you little villain. They are just as true as that 1
was twelve-years, in Africa,

But I thought no such bia snakes had been discovered, exeept
in ancient times," said Bill.

They may have been discovered lots of thnes, rejoined the
Major, but they have a bad habit of swallowing their discoverers.
In ancient times it wag different, for, some big snakes havinor impru-ZD
dently swallowed men in armor and died of indigestion, the rest
were scared of eating human beings. To-day I believe serpents pre-

fer necyroes to, us whites because we wear too much clothes;
we Prefer eating our orançyes peeled. And this quite accounts for
the fact that I have been able to report more first-class snakes than
any of the necrroes amoncr whom I lived, thoucrh there is no tell"hcr

how'many big serpents they may have discovere.
once came - on a negro boy who had just had the misfortune of

discoverinora python. When I first saw him he had beorun to explore
the interior of the reptile. I had fancied serpents always crushed the
bones of their prey; but this one bad excused the little nicrcrer this
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part of the performance, seeing he was so smail and tender. The
snake had commenced with his feet and had airead cyot outside his

legs when I came up, The little cuss wanted me to take him outZ> 1
at once; but 1 thought I would let him. go down to, his arm-pits at
least, in the interests of science.

Besides, I was at the time African correspondent to, &I The Telecrram"
which the -arcastic ii ' ewsboys called The Tella-cram. My correspond-

ence had been declined by another American paper &'The Daily News.
The editor thought-I was too fanciful or'too, realistic or not realistic

enouah (I quite foraet which) for his journal, which diurnall treated
its readers to the minute horrors of a true banorincf and which thez: ZD

sarcastic newsboys called 7he Daily Noose. But I cherished no
vindictive feelings against the «'News." Indeed I generally carriedCo t> ZD 1

some copies of it about me, as a safeguard against wild beasts.. ThereC>
were some thinus in the news columns of that paper that no livincrZD

creature could swallow.
Here was a chance for. an interview that miuht never occur acrain

and so I crot out my note-book and invited the little Ethiopian to
report his sensations at every staze of the'proceedinas. But the uorly

young beoruar wouldn't give me the first bit of information. He only
sl-iook and shook and roared and roared, and called out Save me!

Save me!
I begorea nim to let me record his feelinors for the benefit of educa..

tion. 1 told him the doctors would like very much to know -ivhether
he was in much pain, and, if so, whether it became orreater or less as

hewentfurtherdown. I tried to flatter him by saying thathis remarks
would appear in " The Telearam" and be read before the Zoolocfical

Society. But it was no use-the young scamp was too blameà
selfish. He only went on, " Oh, save me, boss! Save me nôW! "

fexplained to him that the python *as already half torpid and
that, as it could not possibly bite me, I could cut it in two whenever
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I chose. * But he never heeded, or stopped his éries:-" Save me now,
boss. Do!

Findinor a certain sameness about these remarks of his, I qut the
interview and the snake short at once. As I bisected the reptile, it
gave the youruster an extra squeeze and ran its fangs ïnto hini; but
lie soon recovered from the injury and felt better than he ever did
in his life,1 In fact the little coward never had the chills aftenvards. He shivered

so much when he was inside the snake that he shook out all the
shakes that were in his system.

XVIII*

A BOVINE INNOVATOR.

And fliereby hangrs a tale. "-SHAKESPEARE.

WAS fairly parched with thirst as I reached the top of a sandy
ridcre- and saw with deliorht a stream windinor throuorh an expanse

of luxuriant vegetation. Stately palms stoodsingly or in small clusters,
the papyrus floated on the bosom, of a lakelet close by, and every
here and there between me and the horizon a tall tamarind or a huge
baobab dwarfed the neighboriner laburnums and cassavas. Never had
an oasis burst so suddenly on My S*cfht. On one side of the ridge was
a desert, on the other a paradise.

My horse was not sé tired Pas' I was, . He had manacred to drink.
the, last water we found, which ha'd been a little too -brackish for me,
So he carried me at an easy gallop to the borders of the fertile tract.
A broad and very reorular trail, as if made by the fect of many ani-
mals, anpeàred to encircle the oasis,



While I was wondering at this, 1 heard a monosyllabic sound on
the right, then another on the left, then faint echoes in the distance,
as if some curious watchword were beincr passed alonor a line of sen-
tries posted at lonor intervals on either side.

The challenc,,e on the riaht sôunded like Boo "-the answer on
the lëft like Moo." Two buffaloes now came in view, cantering
along the trodden track from either side, and I fancied I saw others
some hundred yards or so behind thése. The -first two came on
without pause or hésitation. I never had seen such presumption on

the part of a buffalo befo.re; a*nd not likincr it now that I did see it,
1 raised my double-barreled rifle and bowled them over one after the
other.

I had-scarcely reloaded -%vhen a second pair of buffaloes galloped
up and I was forced to give them a similar salute. Thtn a third
brace charged, and I repeated the dose. Others were viýib1e behind
them. at recrular intervals. Ile thing, though curious, mras threaten-
inor to become monotonousO

But the Il nioo " which had passed along the -line of 0- utposts had
finally reached the réserve force: and now a dense herd of beasts
swept down the slope in front of me. A large bull brought up the

rear, and now and then a commanding bellow issued from. his throat
but his forces maintained the Êtrictest silence. Therè was quite a
variety of tone in his Il boos." Sometimes they seemed to cheer or
request, sometimes to warn or threaten.

But what surprised me most was that the buffalo commander
appeared to carry the mark of supremacy on hi's tait. At all évents'

.there was a long extension to that supple section of his body, thinner
and more pliantthan. the tail itself. It wa§ both useful and orna-
mental. It streamed Uke a royal standard from thé upraised tail of
its Possessor; and it descended like a herdsmen's whip on stracra ers,

'w
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But these observations are sliah.-ly premature, beincr based chiefly on
what I saw at much closer quarters.

Gazing on this very odd spectacle, 1 had quite foruot the sincrle
buffaloes advancinor on my riçyht and left flank. They were within
a few feet of me on either side when a sudden bound of my-horse

barely saved me from this pressin danorer. The two bulls had no
time to check their rash career, and came full. butt upon each other
with a loud crash. As they dropped to earth, each cast ait his fellow

a look of reproach, such as Coesar cast at Brutus when he felt his
friend"s dagger; and the dying Il moo, of each seemed to express the

sentiment, " You, too, you brute!
Uncheckeld,-by the faite of their comradès, the. other animals still

advanced on both flanks-with better discipline than judament, for
they were bound to, fall sinuly so loncr as îhey were unsupported
and my ammunition held out. Several more had fallen before th e
charge of the main herd called imperatively for my attention. It
looked like the shadow of a dark cloud crossina the plain, and the
front rank was now barely a hundred yards off

I had often seen a stampede of Ainerican biÈons, and I admit that
their shaggy manes, tossinor in the wind, make them- look more lm-
posing. But the bisons' course was always away from. the hunter,

not towards him, which decidedly-lessens the terror's of the situation.
Besides, the impressiveness of those spectacles was further decreased

by. the little cïrcumstance that I had only seen them. in pictures.
But these buffaloes were mooina and movina creatures; not a mere

herd either, but a recriment, obeyinor a des- ot who urged his 'braves
on to glory by frequent applications of the puzzling article upon his
tail,

I gazed on and on, trying to solve the ihystery of* that appendacre.
It looked thick for a whip and narrow for a flag At last I hit it, as
I fancied., It was a sinorie stripe with a lonely star ait the end-a fit-
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tlh(y standard for thefirst State in the Union of Independent Buffa-
loes.

As the forést of horns approached nearer, I boldly determ ined not
to stir an inch f-rom where Isati If my horse fled, that would be
bis weakness, not mine; I merely let the reins fall upon bis neck,

which led him to suppose that I would not mind it very much if he
did play the coward. But, of course, I am not responsible for the
inferences of a quadruped.

The dastardly animal did carry me off safely, but not before the -
herd was unpleasantly close, so close that I was able to identify the

boss buffalo and the bit of robe on histail!
Yes, this bovine chiëf was only Bumbo, my runaway domestic-buf.

falo. He had always been of a dodcry and aspirinçr character, but it
was as much by chance as by smartness that he gained bis high posi-
tion. in the herd. When he 'ran away his driver had tried to lasso
hirn ; but tfie lasso had fallen short and only caught the beast S u p-

raised tail. At the first strain the rope snapped, just behind, -a,
knot bv w-hich two»separate pieces had been patched tocrether. S-ZD

Bumbo got away with the seeminom encumbrance of a notted exten-
sion of his tail.

Now Bumbo was- not the kind of buffaloi to kick acrainst the inevit-4D
able, but rather to try and rnake, the best of everythinor The -exten-
Sioh- had its drawbacks, sometimes (until he learned to look out fore

'these daftorers) catching in brambles and pullin(y him down on bis
haunches. But he soon discovered its uses, too. After half an hours

journey he was assaulted by a wild buffalo, who scorned and scoffeà
at t#è rope on Bumbo's tail, which by the by, Bumbo at first càrried
trailing alona theý ground in a way that was far from stylish. To theZD
untarned beastît seèmed a badcre of slavery.

Hardly, however, had the forebeads of the two joined in battle
when the wild bull felt a sharp pain behind. Glancina, round to
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see his new enem'vhe exposed bis left side to Bumbo, who planted
his sharp horns beneath the forelee of the foe and laid him, wounde-d.

_11É 
z:

in the dust. It was Bumbo's despised appendage-which he had
knowincriy flicked round to the enemy's flank-that caused tliis diver-

sion in his favor and won him, an easy victory
Bumbo knew a crood thincr wlien he saw it. He followed the

beaten buffalo tohs herd. He challenged and defeated1 -the stroncy-
est bulls in it -by the aid of his artificial tail. Staýdincr on the defen-

-o play atwhat invariably proved to
sive at first, he wo'ld brincr it int
be the turnincr point of the strucrale. It is disastrous for a buffalo to
chancre front in presence of thé enemy.

.7" The adventurous Bunibo. resolved to make a full use of the 'only
mai artificial weapon ever owned by a buffalo. He pr'actised with it. until

he could flick a tsetse fly o riend"s back thrce yards away. He-Wl
went on practisincr until he made it an effectual. means of repression;
until in fact it served him, to point a moral as weil as to adorn his
tail.

Vast schemes of ambition how filled bis mind. He would use bis
extension as a herder's whip to discipline bis buffaloes. He would

introduce something like a human system. He would choose and
hold a grassy territory for bis kind. He would mark the confines of
the land of Moo, guard them by pýatrols, and organize a'state- militia.
His subjects should have no fear and own no master save himself.

The strenorth and numbers of the buffaloes, aided by orcranization,
k-ept this land of Moo safe and inviolate from every beast of the desert.

Only creatures of other elements trespassed with impunity on the
doma'ins of Bumbo. The crreat crocodile lifted bis snout and roared
of grunted as of yoré, and vultures still scented £arcasses and flocked

'-A from invisible heiorhts to devour them,, Bumbo, like a wise ruler, did
not show his weakness by resentinor the presence of intruders whoni
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lhecould.notreach. Ontliecontraryhepretendedtowelcometliem
and proclaimed thern royal scavengers,

How did you find out all this, uncle
A very nàtural question indeed, my dear Bill, said the Major.

A native happened to have witnessed the first battle of Bumbo after
his escape frôm his driver, and I inferred the rest f rom my own obser-
vation; for I Ihought it quite worth while- to spend a few days in a

,,tudying the manners and customs of Moo-
padded buffalo's skin, s 0
çrot off workincr with the other buffaloes by being lame;, but it was

work enouorh pretendinor to chew the cud for hours at a stretch.
A few of the beasts seemed disposed to be sociable and " mooed " kindly
in my earsprobably inquiring àfter my health. But they hardly ex-
pected an answer: I looked a S-«ck and shrivelled buffalo, not fit to
say boo to a goose.

Whether the sernî-civilized buffaloes of Moo would have introduced
othêr modern improvementsand whether the aspiring Bumbo would
have- rested content with defending his kinordom without enlarginor

it, would be interesting to, know. But I considered it dangerous to
wait and see. Here were beasts encroaching on the aristocracy of
man, and uniting his ý;uperior system. with their superior ' strength.
The spread of education among cattle would unfit them for humble

toil. There were strikers enough âlready in the wô rld, I thouglit.
\Vhat would become of us, if horses and oxen should begin to, waste

their time on aspirations and cheap literature, and to join trades-unions
and secret soëieties ?

Such a reform had to, be nipped ïn the bud; and I soon returned
with an arrny of a hundred negroes and two Gatling guns. We slew

old Bumbo and routed his host. I wa s" sorry it bad to be done, for
this Peter the Great of buffaloes made & gallant resistance.,

I had made preparations to combine profit with philanthropy, and
canned -nearly half a million pounds of pressed beef upon the spot-O
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MISGUIDED BY EXPERIENCE.

ONCE started for a certain inland village with a load of mirrors
to barter for ostrich feathers. The idea seemed a promising one,

for on my last trip a rich necrro had given me a very hicrh price for
my Pocket lookincr-glass, and 1 had always found Africans as vain of
their style of beauty as we are of ours. Yet I was doomed to return

featherless and mirrorless
The very last day of our journey we encountered a simoom, to

describe which would make m story too lonor. I swallowed enoucrh
sand to satisfy an ostrich, and pecks of dust got underneath'the cover
ôf the wagon and o"erlaid the mirrors. We had to halt at ýa river toZ)
polish our croods and wash' ourselves before entering the Buctoo

,,e to which we were journey*
villa,« ing.

We ranged the mirrors alonor the bank, and. wading into the
stream, dasheà water over them. While 1 was thus washinar the

larore toilet alass which I desiorned for the Buctoo chief, one of my
negroes-who was a very undemonstriative man-stopped working
and gazed fixedly at me,

What are you gaping at? I criecL
He pointed calmly at my legs.
A large crocodile had swum noiselessly behind me and was at that

moment -openinz his snout with a vîew to ampiitating one of my
nether limbs. I started to one side, but I was too, late. The water

retarded my flight, and, besides, Leviathan is not such a slow or un-
wieldly creature as he appears to be. In a few seconds ýthe brute's
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long jaws protruded before me, one on each side of my right leg. IZ> oD
saw them é losin1cr oq the endangered limb. Then I saw them open.

ino; with a jerk; and to my amazement the beast rushed furiously at
the largest mirror.

lie had seen what he thoucrht a stranae crocodile catchincr a man
on the bank of his own river. This bold poaching on his preserves
could not be allowêd for an instant. The defiant trespasser on his
domain had to be chastised. Such encroachments on his riparian

riahts should be nipped in the bud, if he knew how-and he rather
guessed he did. Though he had barely made his mark on me, yet
business had to be attended to before pleasure. Besides, he objected
to violent exerdse after meals. Hence my reprieve,

He crunched the mirror into small bits, and then smiled for. a
moment, fondly imacrinina that he had swallowed his vanished an-
taoronist in the shortest time yet reported. But catchîna sight of the
fancied intruder in another CrIass, he charcred at it, more furious than

before. He smashed all my glasses before he stopped, except one.
Prie was a mirror that magnified and distorted objects. I brought it

thinkinor some one of the Bu'étoos miaht have'a taste for caricatures
and orive an extra price for it. In this glass the crocodile saw his
own open jaws much larger than life, and his own hideousness, in-

creased tenfold; and he sensibly concluded not to tackle any such
reptile as that,

Flopping back into the river in clismay, he saw me standing on the
ri

'bank at a safe distance. Then he sorrowed vaiffly over his lost op.*
portunity. He had abandoned a substance for a shadow, and could

not avoid m" using desolately on what rnight have been.
I could hardly believe at first that my leg was on my body, much

less thatet was only slightly scratched. Indeed I had begun to hop
away on my left foot, and had not attempted to, use my right leg at

all until the shallow water th-rough which I was'hôpping tripped me
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up. However, the very moment I was out of danger I proved con-
clusively that the limb was quite sound and strong, by kicking
the undemonstrative niezer who had stared at the crocodile comina
to eat me, as quietly as he would havie stared àt a vild beas ino,
in a cage.

As the necyroes turned our liorhtened wagon homewards, I cocked
my gun and looked revenaefully towards the rel3tile that had de-

stroyed my croods. He was floatin(y despondently down the stream,
quite regardless of another crocodile which was swimming fiercely
at him.

No more fights with pbantoms for me to-day," thought the dazed
and disheartened animal.

And while he was thus musing, his enemy (who was a sad reality)
secured a deadly grip upon him, and took him down to his quiet

clining-room at the bottom of the river,
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AN ENDLESS CHASE.

WHY does a door run round after his tail when you hit it with
a stone, U ncle ? " asked little Bob.

Gelierally, said the Major, I fancy it is to bite the fly that has
bitten him, as he imacrines. In the case of a sane docr with a shevob
tail the motive, of course, can. oniy be idle curiosity-to see whai in.
sect has hurt him.

A bee or not a bee ? that is the question, perhaps in the door's
mind," suorcrested Bill,

Other animals have th-e same habits, said Major Mendax, as
I once discovered much to my disadvantaae.

The deer in" our neighborhood had been thinned by a series of
huntinor expeditions, and wild beastsbeincr short of prey, sometimes
came riorht up to our tradincr settlement. One day a large striped

hyena, made bold by hunger, attacked me on a lonely path. I was
walkina home from a friend's house, and, fearinor no danger by broad
dayliorht in a settled district, I was quite unarmed. There was no
tree nearer than my own garden, which was fully three hundred
yards away, and I was'bound to be overtaken before I got there.

To make matters apparently worse, 1 stepped on a small round
stone, and stumbled. When 1 had recovered my upright position
the hyena was only a few yards from me, snarlinor like an ancrry* dog.
Instinctively I Picked up the little stone and threw it. It just missed
his head, but it hit his tail plump. He turfied round with a jerk, and
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snapped at his tail, and, failing to catch it, waltzed fiercely after it, to
the music of his growls.,

I did not care the least whether his head or tail won -the race.
Heads I win, tails you lose, old fellow," 1 thouorht as I waý runnincr

hom'e.
I suppose he went on running after his tail while you ran three

hundred yards," drawled Bill, ironically,
You are a little hasty in drawing your conclusions, my young

man, said the Major. The beast realized his error àfter a few
-urns, and before I had run fifty yards. But he was groorory

and griddy then. His head felt queer and so did his stomach; and
his movements grew like those of a landsnian pacincr the deck of a

rollincr steamer. After a few erratic steps he abandoned the chase,
for his nose, etc., turned up at the very idea of food Then the
sîckly animal dropt or> hi.9 haunches. and sent- forth sounds of dis-
tress that reminded m- e- unpleasantly of a passenger implorinoý a slow

steward to make haste.
The people who couldn't find the morals in rny former fales per-
haps couldn't see the great truth that underli£s this story either, if I

did not write it on a blackboard or print it inlarge type, It is this :
THÉ CHASE OF AN IGNOBLE END MAY PROVE AN
ENDLESS CHASE.

Ici
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A DERIVATION OR TWO,

HAVE known several other curiously fittinor names," observed
a disaareeable guest in the middle of an after-dinner chat. In

the last war between Russia and Tùrkey, Adi-niral Popoff was very
appropriately placed in charge of the torpedo defences in thé Black
Sea. And

No doubt, said the Major, you have noticed the double.. appro-
priateness in the name of Robinson Crusoe's mail Friday-be-.

cause he was rescued on the sixth day of the week, and was so very
nearly fried, eh ?

By the bye," asked the interrupted philoloorist in an oniinous1y
4D

genial tone, " what is the oriffin of your owri surname, Mendax?
When I was a small boy, answered the Major, I carriéd a

hatchet, like truthful little George, and 1 never denied cutting
a cherry tree. I suppose my ancestors had a similar leaning toward

hatchets, which would account for our family name and-veracity.
It is true that my brother, after he struck oil and "' located " in' Fifth

Avenue, adopted a spliced - battle-axe at his crest, and traced us back
to a bloodthirsty Warrior, who mended a broken axe durinor the
battle of Hastinors, and performed prodi "es of valor with the re-

paired weapon. And in this way brother is fully sustained by the
lieraids, who have made him out a very p-retiý pedigree.. But the
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inventiveness of a herald, I suppose, is sometimes freshened by a

check. For my part, anyhow, I prefer the humble batchet of peace

and truth-to the ensanguined axe of war-and heraldry,

But in either case, you see, an axe is at the root of our orenea-ogl'cal

tree, thouorh we have dropped the final aristocratic e.
&D

But tak-e off the last 1 aristocratic e, said his rude acquaintance,

and your name means something very different in Latin-having

no connection whatever with an axe or a hatchet, eithen"

But 1 am not- a Latin'. retorted the Major, and have no connection

whatever with that race;, and besides, any Latin scholar can tell

you that Mendax is a faIse del-ivation for my name.

Then perhaps " pursued the disaorreeable guest, 19 the name was

first assumed in prophetic anticipation of the hatchet throw D ng of

some mendacious descendant,"
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HOW IIE GOT HIS RANK,

WERE you a major in tl-le army? " asked the same disagree-
ýable guest.

No, said the Major.
Or "n the militia ?

No.
" Or in the volunteers ?
No, my inquisitive friend, n'or in the marines either, replied the

Major. 1 got my titlé before I lef t America. I won it in a Western
store, the resort of men skilled with the pistol and the long bow. In
the winter evenings- they chiefl displayed their skill with the latter% y
arm. A friendly rivalry sprana up amona these gifted men. And
so one evening they agreed to orzanize, a çorps on the competitive

system. This occurred, as luck would have it, on the only evening
that I ventured timorously among these redoubtèd Western roman-i«

cists. Each competito'r-there being ten entries-was to llave one
shot. He who fired hiorhest, or in other words, told the tallest storv,
was ' /fo be Colonel; the next,.,Major; the two next, Captains; the
ne#, Doctor; the four next, Lieutenants. The loser was to be-
dubbed - Private and to, b, pay the shot". It had been proposed to
have two Privates, but this was voted down: it was too large a pro-
portion of inen to, officers to, suit in that portion of the United
St - 1ates. As it was, our one Private cloaked his humble military rank
under the civilian title of Professor; and two of our Lieutenants
Pronioteà themselves.

ýZe
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The , boys spread themselves " on the evening of the competi-
tion, and most of theni were said to, have beaten their record. Even
the. Privates st ory was so tall that the store-eeper, proud of enter-

tainincr so, much eenius, refused to take anybody)s money, and in-
sisted upon " setting them up " himseif. But I was a stranger, and
the boys out of mere hospitality voted my narrative the second best
and saluted me as Major "; and the title ý bas ,stuck to me ever
since.

" Won't you let us hear your narrative, Major? " asked another
guest,

It was not, exactly origïiial, said the Major-modesty prevented
my offerinor any concoction of my own to such a -comDany. It was
an inorenious slander invented by a teetotal blue-nose deacon who
was far too pious a man to smile while he was tellinor it to me-for
-the day wàs Sunday,

The 'l Colonel 9 s story must have been somethincr worth hearincr
observed the disagrëeable guest.

I calculate it was;,ýý,ý,,said the Major.
How is it that s. great a genius is unknown to fame ?

Well, you see, th story finished h'im.' Men are never satisfied.
Another evening, I elieve, he tried to add sométhing to it, and it

choked him.
Would you mind tellincr us the Colonel«'s story ? " asked the dis-

ag,reeable cruest.
Do you want me choke too ? said the Major indignantly, if i

do sometimes tell sto ies, I always draw the line at falsehoods 1
I must admit," s d bis unpleasant acquaïntance with an amiable

smile, that you*-do c nfine yourself pretty strictly to, one side of the
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YOU didn't have too much rnoney when you started for Africa-
eh, Major Mendax? " asked the same objectionabIe friend

next day, winking at some men whom he had invited to meet the
M âJ o r. 1

Only a few dollars, after takin, my passage for Lisbon,
And how did you managge then, to 'start your feather business,

Major?
Oh, I started a syndicate, ànswered the Major, and the syndicate

started me.
Besides, he resumed, after a moment's reflection, I was not

nearly so poor when I disembarked as when I embarked. 1 had got
myself appointed acrent for an insurance company that allowe

policy holders to travel wherever they liked. This, company per.
raitted me to.keep a percentage of the premiums paid me. It had
occurred to me lono, a.,,,,o that there were great and neglected oppor-
tunities for securincr new policies on board ocean steamers. The
uncertainty of human life is so painfully apparent to landsmen in
a nsina sea. Besides, an' aoent, I thouorht,- could win the sympathies
and -confidence of timorous passengers by divers small attentions and
cheerful wtw4s; and then there are ýsick1y moments when people
would gladly pay a premium to be let alo-ne.

There were some thirty saloon passengers, besides myself, on board
the SS. Thrée Kings, > Among these was an unusually fat. New

4 à
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Encyland merchant, a man of substa*nce in' every sense. Before we

had left the harbor 1 becran considerately suorcrestinor remedies for

sea-sickness.
" Don't ilzink of it, my dear sir.," said I, " and you will never have

it. That's certain. Some silly people fancy every queer sensation

must be nausea. Now a queer sensation may be caused by the sniell

of the ship, by depression of spirits at leaving home, or by mere ner-

vousness. You may possibly feel a strange feeling yourself."ZD C
He had not seemed particularly cheered by the conversation.

Thoucyh he took no notice of my last suorcrestion, yet a moment

af terwards he drew f rom his pocket what I tl-louaht to be a flask and

applied it to what I thoucrht to be his inouth.
I'm. micrhty fond of smelling salts, mister," he said, unguardedly

e:> C 
C

smackincf his lips.C
So am 1, very," I exclaimed. Please grive us a smeil.

I regret to say, stranger that the perf ume has kind of evanesced."

1 am sorry for that, for it snielled good-I like it preserved in

rye. As 1 was sayincr before," I went on, " if you do feel at all queer,

you have only to keep your spirits up
The trouble is to keep them down, he said to himself, as I

cruessed fron-1 the character of his smile-his faint and final smile.

And be a little particular about your diet," 1 continued. if 1

were you, " 1 would not eut fat pork, or suet-dumpling, or sausaores,

or plum-puddino-, or marrow, or-l>t
*D

He evidently bad not needed my friendly warninor aaainst these

edibles, for thýeir mere mention seemed distasteful to him, and he lef t

me abruptly before I had nearly ended my prohibited list, or index

exburgatàrius.
I found my truant some minutes later, Iying on the Surricane-C

deck, " feeling a little uneasy," he admitted now.
1 lay down beside him.



At this touchincr mark of sympathy lie gronned.
" Are vou not afraid of catchincr cold ? " lie asked.
" The crood Samaritan never thouorlit abou tQ catch inor -cold," I said,

ýt> c ZD

siiiilinry benevolently. I trust you don't think me too selfish to
run some little risk to soothe a sufferinor fellow-creature. It struck
me that I miorht set your mind at e-ase and that mental repose miorht
be a solace, if not an antidote, to bodily sickness. If you felt that
vou had done your duty, that you had left no wife or children unin-
stired acrainst

" 1 have no relations," lie murmured.
" Still a policy for fifty thousand dollars in favor of some deservinrZD

charity could hardly fail to comfort you:'

" I have willed all my fortune to charities."
This -micrlit have discouraored an '01-dinary man, but I was an in-
rZurance ao»ent. But there is the President of the United States

I persisted, " ruining hiniself in dispensing our country's hospitali-
ties on a wretched $5oooo a year. And sinkinor afterwards into a

poverty as honorable to himself as it is dishonorable to the public.
pension for tl

What a noble work to provide a retirina- -le Fathers of
one's Country, and to rebuke our national penuriousness in this
matter. A triflinor payment of $iooo a year, beorinnincr now-"

Are you an insurance acrent ? " lie orasped, iff the tone of little
Red Riding-hood asking lier actinu grandmamma if lie was a wolf.

I'*wned the soft impeachment.
Here is the $iooo-draw me out-, a policy.1y

In whose favor? " 1 inquired.
In anybody's: in your own, if you will only leave me.Yý

For the President of the United States-," I said proudly,"' I scorn
to profit from, my benevolence towards an afflicted fellow-man to the
extent of -a single cent-beyond my usual commission."

I recrret to say that the policy which I there and then drew out
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lapsed the very next year from. noU-payment of the premium, and
that the ex-Presidents have continued unprovided for ever since.

Amoncr the passencrers was a white-tied exhorter. He was not an
ordained minister but he represented that he ýrepresented a certain

missionary society, which society, he constantly reminded us, was in
urcrent need of funds. He was one of those people who are

always worried about their neicrhbor's faults and never worried about
their own. lie was fond of sinorincy hymns loudly and nasally at the

piano in the saloon, especially when two worldlincrs were plavincr
backorammon, a orarne-which' lie stronerly denounced because it in-

volved the use of dice. I offered - to give this apostle one dollar,
after I had examir-red his vouchers as a collectincr acrent for the
society; but lie never came to me for the subscription.

A few evenincrs before I made that offer the quasi-reverend
gentleman orave the passenorers a. rousinor address upon the sad
state of unconverted necrroes. He ended by coninientinc upon the
uncertainty of our life, which he illustrated by some borrowed similes
and some alarminor sea stories which were undoubtedly oricrinal. He
uryed us to lay up lastincr riches bv subscribinor to African missions.Z) ZD w ZD

He seemed about pass to his hat round when 1 orrasped bis ex-
tended hand.

On behalf of your hearers," I said, " I thank you, sir, for the
impressive picture you have drawn of the precariousness of human

existence. And I sincerely hope and trust that all persons present
will take the obvious moral, and insure their lives."

But the audience dispersed. I cannot tell whether they were afraid of
him. or of me, or whether they took my remarks, for the benediction;
but the way they scattered was quite disheartenincy. For sorne days
after this incident the weather was calm, and business dull. At last
the glass, fell, the wind rose, and I doubled rny attentions to a certain
middle-aored widow who was supposed to be comfortably off.
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Is there any danger? " she asked, as the breeze freshened.
Non'e at present, madam; but it is always well to bc prepared

I presume your children are provided for ? "
1 have none," she siorhed; and 1 echoed her sigh, for children are

the best arguments for insurance men.
I went sadly away to my stateroorn, leavinu her sittincr by the>

bulwarks and holding on to them. My barometer, 1 found, was risinorZ:) ZD
sliorhtly, althouorh the sea as yet showed no sicrns of abatincf. PuttinuID& Z:)
certain articles in my pocket, I returned to the widow as a forlorn

hope. Even childless, she seemed the most promisinO- Dassenuer on
deck.

&tOh," she cried, orraspincr my arm as the steamer shipped a few4 ZD
bucketfuls of water forwards; "I'm, sure we are cyoincy down." %ZD Z>

Not so bad as that. I expect the breeze will die out before
midniorht.'

Oh, 1 shall never sleep in this awfut storm."
When one's mind is at peace, ones body can rest under the most

untoward circumstances."
" 1 have for(yl*ven all m.y enemies," she observed.
" But is there no one you have injured yourself, madam ?
Cc Only a (-Yirl who was once enoýaored to my late husband; if it was"Il)C ÇD

an injury to supplant her."
" Would not an insurance policy on your life, drawn in her favor,

rn ake you feel more at ease ?
How could a policy writtén now reach her, if anything happenedZD

to the. ship ?
Do you see these bottles ? " said I, taking a crimson -bottle from
each pocket. "They are conspicuous,,you observe, and can bc seen far
away at sea. I would enclose a copv'otthe policy in each. To cork

and launch thern would be my last official act on board.if,
Weeks after we had gone to pieces your peace-offerincr would bez>
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wafted on the waves to lier whom yoù supplanted. TheBottleInsur-
ance Company, 1 am proud to say, has never yet failed to, take up its
floating obligations."

A policy was written, and the premium paid. The widow went
to sleep at peace with all the world, but woke next morninor in a less

enviable f rame of mind, for it was calm, and she seemed out of hurnor
with herself and me.

She actually wanted me to alter the life-pol'cy in favor of her un.
successful rival into an endowment policy in her own favor.

98 THE,111AJOR'S BRIDGE.

XXIV.

THE MAJOR'S BRIDGE.

ci E haven't heard a story for a week," cried Bob, who had been
W stayincr with his cousins.

And it may be many wèeks before you hear another from me,'
said the Major,-" for 1 am off to-morrow. a

" Well, Uncle," said Bill, " we both hope you may be back sooner
than you expect, and that meantime you will not expose yourself

to such terrific dangers as you faced in Africa. And now we are all
attention for the valedictory."

Seatinor himself, the Major becran
It was durincr the season when I was using chromos as a means

of barter, and my wagon was loaded with them& -Being in want of
crame, I had left my wagon and servants by a stream. whose4D 1
course I continued to follow for fear of losinY'myself-.-, Before loncr 1

started t-wo fine birds like pheasants, and brouaht down one with each
barrel of myfowlincr-pi é

.., lece.
The ground was pretty open, but I had not seen a lioness which
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was suckl b nu two infantcubs at some distance, thoucrh, on the same
side of the river as mysel 1 had reloaded both barrels with powder
and was about to add t4 shot when the beast, excitée by my first

fire and fearinu- for her little ones, roared and charoýed. As I had no
bullets with me, I niade for the river. To rny dismay I perceived

that the stream just here formed a rapid which ended in a cataract
To pluncye in seemed sure destruction. How* to, die seemed to, be the

only question for me to, decide.
And to, embarrass my choice, by offering me yet another short route

to eternity, a huge tree snaý-e that was coiling aýound the branches
of a sycamore on the f4rther bank fixed his wicked eye most siornifi-
cantly upon me.

A sincrIe palm orrew near me. It was slim. and straight and had no
branch within marýy feet of the ground. There was nothing left, for

me except to, try and " swarin" up the stem. But I had barely dropped
my crun and embraced the trunk when the snake folded bis tail
securel round a high branch of the syçamore and let his head fally èz)- \1-

nearly to, the around. His loncr body swunor twice like an elasticZD
pendulum before it had acquired enough momentum. In the thirdZD

swing., his body became horizontal and spanned the stream; and hi ' s
huge jaws grasped a branch of the palm. firmly. His next move wouldC 4t>

be to let go with his tail, which would then drop over to, my side of
the stream. But I had time enough, to prepare and no time ýto hesi-
tate.

It struck me that I had better ammunition with me than bullets.
for this kiýd of game. M-y pocket was nearly full of picture nails,
fellows with bia brass heads for han(Ting up the chromos. Just as
tlie snake connected the palm and the sycamore by bis hucre body,ZD
I was Putting a lona nail, head foremost, into each barrel. The heads& Z>

fitted the bore of my gun as if they had been manufactured for it.
Before the serpent could uncoil his tail I fired and nailed it to, the
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-i bis mouth, bancr went niv secondsycamore. Be-fore- lie could opei
-barrel and iiailed his wider jaw to the palm.

I had settled pretty proniptly with one eneniv; butniy last two
ly add..èd to;I the speed and f ti rý-ýof

shots liad on le lioness. Slie liad
now entere&on th-at scries of sprin(ys bv wl-rich. sonie f(ý1ine animais
can move at t 4-è raté of a mile an hour for a brief spacé. I micylit

ie. As it was, 1 embraced die trec acyainbave trembIed.jý 1 had tin
A& 1 prised myself.and swarmed trf-) it this tit-ne with a liveliness that sur

-ieii the bèast reac the first branch.
lied the trec 1 had just çyrasped

Still 1 miglit have been forced to choose between beinu starved or
caten, had not the orreat snake proved a friend in need by supffl-ý incr

a means cf crossinor the stream without descending the tree. Bef ore
embarkincr on th îs serpentine brid' however 1 took care to lianimer

a Ion picture nail into the rei)tile s upper jaýý, too. This last piece
-ned with the licel. of boot.

of carpenterinal I perfori
don't see how %-ou. crossed on the snake's bodv observed Bob.

There is a uyninastic exercise, explained the Major, that
consists in wriçyçylincy across a horizontal rod or bar with vour 1

-and feet over it and your body under it. You may see this simple
feat practised in any orvmnasium. It is true that I found this mode
of travellincr rather more tirincr then than I had ever found it before.
The snake was, inconveniently thick; and it squirmed unceasincrly, for

.
IC

it much preferred inside tooutside passencret-s.
The stream was, too wide for the lioness to, leap, and too violent

IÏ

at that spot for her to swim. After evino, me for some minutes she
hurried back to her cubs. mrith minorled feelincys, orlad to have driven.

neal. I recrossed the river dioff an enemy, sad to hàve missed a r
rectly opposite my wacron, where the water was smooth and shallow.

H-avinu armed myself with a rifle and plenty of cartridçyes, I went
1 b back to the scene of rny adventure to recover my shotcrun, which I

found lying at the foot of the palm.
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Did I ;in that snake No, my younu mafi, I did not. It'was
too useful precisely where it lay. There was then no brido-e across
the river f rom its fountain to its mouth. To-day a neat little suspen-
sion bridge rests on my snake as Ïts main chain. The wayfarer, as
he walk-s over the rapids on " The Màjor"s Bridge," calls on his idols

to reward my thouzhtful benevolence. I feel I hardLy deserve so
many blessinors, for, between ourselves, I don't see how I could have

crot »o larcre a skin to the wa0ron or. the wauon to* the -skin.
"."But hasn't the serpent decayed yet ? " asked Bill.

That is- rather' a simple question, said, the Major; a boy -of
your a(ye and intelliorence miorht have cruessed that 1 had its bodv

thorouorhly washed inside and outside with ý s Patent Anti-
phthitic Mummiline.

xxv.

DENOUNCED BY HIS PARROT.

A T. the close of this last snake story the 1\,Iajor's parrot -did not
beain to speak, as' he usually did, when his master's talk wqs

over. In fact the bird had not uttered âny wicked sentiments all da'y,
a1though it had sometimês looked as if ît felt them. The truth wasthat Bill had been finishin(x it-s education on the sly, and it was tiréd

and disgusted with studying. Bui the ajor was innocent of this,
and-so was Bob, who «commented on e bird's silen e.

Is Wacko sicW' he said, " or is he only repenti or of his sins ?
It would be us-ECless, of course, observed the' M jor, to, say that

I never tauaht him any of. his flippant sayinors.
Quite so," ejaculated the bird, chimincr into the conversation.
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But le -certainly has (Yot hold of some rude ai-id objectionable
expressions for himself. He picked ulS most of his Encylish on the
voyage home.

Then if 1-ie's so quick and imitative, how is it he only speaks
Enorlish? ý Wliy didn't he pick up some of the African languacresC> 1
also?" asked Bill. ID

Why, bless you, he does speak a modern African dialect most of
the'.time. His shrie-s and screams and cries, as you boys call therit,

are only its verbs and nouns and adjectives. He speaks it a little
indistinctlv; I admit, and with a foreicyn accent; but the gabble "isZD 41z).genuine Lotolese. His lauu,,,b, when it is hearty, reminds me of KinorZD
Pip's -chuckle when his foracrers brouorht him the two round youths
who bad won the first and second prizes in the Department of Fat
Children at the Central African Exposition of Live Stock.

Give us another! " cried the parrot, as a specimen of the proorress
of his education -under his new tufor.

Bob now noticed Bill win-ing siornificantly, which led him to sus-
pect that his big brother had something to do with the parrot's-new
phrases.

Wacko lias a perverse aptitude for profanity, resumed the Maj-or.
H-is former'owner wop no end of feathers at a fair, by backincy him

against a notorious natîve swearer. The man.imprudently took first
inninors and swore himself out of breath. Then, thoucrh he had-C> ZD

never heard them. before, Wacko repeated. all the- Nelorro's wicked
1-words without a mistalze, capping them, by a few frorn his,,own list.

ý1 4 > . '1%.

In the opinion of the colored orentleman who acted as umpire,.it
was the finest exhibit of do'mestic oaths ever offered at any industrial

exposition in those parts.
Here the parrot cried: " I am thÈ.- biorcrest liar out

The Major lauorhed,=too soon.
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Nearly! added Wacko, completin or the sentence, which was,
another of his- late acquisitions,
The boys were tittering now.
He certainly is rather lo'ose in his statemeiýts, remarked Major

Mendax. ' à .

" Like rhaster,, e like man," said Wac-o a-pause. Soon he
began to singaccording to a parrot's notions of musicwhich. -me un-

conventional.
Does- he sinor in' Lotolese too? " asked Bill mischievous

But the Major was virtuously ýesolvincr to try and reform-his
pephew and his Parrot.

ï--ý
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xxvie

AN AGREEABLE SURPRISE*

NE day, becran the Major after tea, I observed a snake behav-
inor in a very odd manner. He was peerina round the hori-

zon from the top of a custardapple tree. On closer inspection I
found an explanation of his antics. A fat coney, or 1' rock-rabbit,"
lay dead bard by; and I recollected that. snakes, because they fall

into, a state of coma after gorzinu d become incapable of resistance,
commonly make sure that no enemy is near, before they eat a

heart' meal. This snake was only'a-little more.knowincf than Èisy
fellows, and had climbed a tree to oret a better view.

ncr kept' aitina for dinner, so he
-Now, even reptiles dont'like bei w

own todrive me off. He was a fZïg;zébly biý,
came d ggrish fellow, and

ýDoraîned rapidly upon me; and I noticed, to, my terror, that he be-
lonaed to, a species said by the neorroes to, be extremely venomous.

When a snake can outrun you, your chances of aetting away areýD
slim. No tree, bole or river is a place of refuo-e. So I *was -abso-
lutely forced to, risk my safety on a single shot, for it was plain that

I should never have. time to reload. Cock .ng my rifle, I faced round,
steadied my nerves, brouorht the sicrht upon the evil eye of thýë rep-4ý) ZD

tile and calmly pulled the
But my firmne left me the moment I had fired, for the serpent

wrio,,,,gled on and on, quicker, if anythinor, than before. I had barely



time to club my rifle when lie was ui)on me. 1 struc- wildly,
missed, and lost my footina from the violence of my ineffectualitp

bfowe
His orreen and scarlet scales flashed above me in the sun; his,

body wreathed itself into a hundred curves. Then lie erected him-
self, arched his neck for the final dart, and dropt lik-e an arrow on
my prostrate neck-.

Som ehow I did not feel his fanors; but then 1 had heard before of
people who never felt their death-blew. It was -some minutes before

my senses had returned sufficiently to, enable me to, notice that thë
snake was Iying still with his bead on my bosorn.

His head! What? Had I lost my bead, or had lie lost his
I cradually came to the conclusion that the loss was hîs, for I
could feel my own cranium, and I could neither feel nor see his.

Yes, my nerves kad been steady when I fired-I had shot the top
off the brea-ture.

Serpents, and worrns, and eels, you know, are seldom thorouorl-ily
aware thât they are dead until some moments after their decease.
The news of the demis ' e of one extremity does not reach the other

extremity for a minute or two; or, if it does, the latter extremity.
certainly aoes on whaorlinu in a very unfeelincy and unseenily man-
ner.

r -lis eyeý,United in death! said a a eedy viper, mrith tears iii 1
.when his twin brother stick in his thr'at and choked him.

ii the serpent that chased nie uttered his reurets, I fancy lie ex-zý:'
pressed a totally different sentiment. - It may have been equally un-

selfish, though: lie may have only mourned the separafion from. hlsZD
better half. But I could not hear his last speech-his parting words

were with his head, and thât was far away.
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THE ILL REQUITED CAMEL.

w AALI, son of Hassan theý camel-dealer, borrowed the finest
camel in his father's stud. He was croina to make a runa-

fi ýý;way match, like younor Lochinvar, and his love was daughter of a
desert chieftain Nvho hated Waali and his creed of Islam. So Waali

was ricyht to select Benazi, a camel, or, strictly spea-inor, a drome-
dary, famed for speed, sagacity, and endurance.

A leisurely ride of two days-he rode leisurely to keep bis carnel
fresh-broucyht hin-i to bis rendezvous, But he arrived a day too

late. The terrible father of Kuku, for this was the fair one s name-,
had folded his tents and orone many miles farther into the desert. But

Waali mely resolved to persevere. The trail was broad, and fresh,
an a.,r;yý%r to follow unless it should be suddenly effaced by a simoom.

After sundry hardships he reach-ed the summer resort of Kuku's
tribe-a'orrove, watered by a pretty stream. He cauorht the first
«limpse of it over the summit of a little knoll. At the near side of
the cyrove stood a dark and cyraceful fiuure, which his lover's instinct
told- him was Kuku"s.

Kneel, Benazi! he commanded; and the-camel knelt, and
lowered his neck too; for he understood that his rider wanted to use

the knoll as a screen.
Waali had, not to wait for nicrhtfait as ýe,, intended, for Kuku's

watchful eye had scen his head and t1je camel's at the same moment
that her lover bad seen her; so, she strolled towards the knoll, to



satisfy her curiosity. After a fond embrace, Waali placed her
béhind him. on the dromedarys bac- and urryed Benazi to, his

utmost speed.
No sooner had thev left the shelter' of the -noll than the chieftain -
spied them. He roared for his lasso and assecrai, and untethered his

wild zebra, which (delicrhtèýd in pursuinc fugitives, but could -not
forced to budcre on any other errand.

The chase was a notable one. The fiery zebra, f er and less
encumbered, gained slicrlitly but pe--ceptibly ie camel. Their

wild Crallop was unbroken when, three In o- ater, the sun went down
and the lustrous moon of the tro oomed above the horizon.

A little stream. lay befgre- hem just tlien, and the loý;,ers were
thirsty and Waali's water-skin was emptv. He loosed it from

Benazi's side and -appealed-not in vain-to the sacracity of the
noble anim.21. The camel reached back- his head, grasped ýthe
skin in his teeth, and l6wered his loncy nec, into the stream, as he
trotted throuo-h it. The water çy-urcrIed into the opened rnouth of
the water-sk-in, which was full when Benazi, still running, stretched
it back to his rider; but not a drop found its way clown the parched

throat of the unselfish dromedary. He would not waste one pre-
cious-moment on himself.

On they flew tl-iroucyl-i the moonlit waste. Wild- bea-s-ts that joined
in the chase on their own account were soon hopelessly distanced.
About midnicylit the camel was only ten rods ahead; but half an

hour later he was still keepinor the same lead. His superior stayincf
power was becrinninor to show. Seeinor this the savaore chieftainZD C> ZD C)
goaded his zebra with his spear-point, and the frenzied animal niade
a last effort to close upon the fucyitives. Soon only five rods divided
pursuers and pursued; then four;, then t-hree. The gentle Kùku
shut her eyes and cluno- clos«erto her lover, as the chièf poised his
lasso and hurled it with unerrinor aim.

THE, ILL-REQUITED CAMEL. iog
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But the intelliorent Benazi saw the danorer and tossed his lona-
neck back above the heads of his riders. He knew that 'Iliey could
be Pulled off his back, but his neck, he reckoned, was a fixture
and besides, he trusted in his master's aid. The noose descended on
his devoted nec1-ý; but before it stopped or stifled him, the alert

Waali severed lit with his knife.
This was the end of the race, for the zebra now dropped more

and more behind in spite of the threats and cruelty of his rider.
At last the jaded animal fell heavily and ley motionless; and the

anýZry chieftain faded from the lovers' view, impotently shakina his
asseoai and mumblinom wicked oaths in Tuaric.
Poor Benazi, too, was nearly dropping before very loner The
drain of that desperate race had quite exhausted those wonderful
reserves of fat and of water that every camel carries inside; and
next mornincr his hump had well-nicrh disappeared.

" What! " exclaimed little Bob in bewilderment.
" Camels do lose their humps from exhausÉon, said Bill

decisively.
Benazi did; at all events, resumed the Major; not a vestige

of his hump remained in the afternoon; fôr they had come to no
water ever since the pursuit ended, and Waali wanted all that was in
the water-skin for Kuku and himself..

The younu couple reached their destination that evenincy, havincr
made a six days' journey in little more than one. Old Hassan
hastened to' conorratulate his son and wefcome his daucrht'er-in-1aw

z> 
'C>

to her new home. Her, trousseau, indeed, was sadly " conspicuous
by its absence," s the reporters sav; but she b-ýoucr1-it a dower of
beauty and innocence, and the carnel-dealer had never learned in
any centre of ci ýzation to ignore his children's sentiments in select-
inor spouses for hcem.

But when he saw the humpless camel, he did not recoornize 't at
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ail and treated the scrau,,gy animal's endearments with disgust and
scorn. He thought his son had been swappin(y camels and been
beaten in the trade.

Ah, you fright of a camel! " he exclaimed, ".why did. you come to
me instead of my own beautiful Benazi? And he began belaboring
the dilapidated beast in bis vexation.

He is Benazi, and he saved my life! " cried Waali.
But the explanation was too late. The heroic animal died at the

first blow. Ingratitude, more stroncr than. traitors' arms, quite van-
quished him. His heart-whièh. had remained stout when his hump

shrunk and his various stomachs failed-his heart was broken.

On the spot where he fell a monument was erected some months
afterwards by his remorseful master, with a legend in Arabic:-

HERE LIES BENAZIý. THE GELERT OF HIS KIND.

So ""nations, slow1y wise and meanly just,
To buried merit raise the tardy bust.
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xxviii.

INIV OWN BUGBEAR.

A MONG its other wasted wonders the western Sahara hid the
hideousness of a native boy, called Niao- He had a mo-ut'h

reaching very nearly from ear to ear, jagged teeth, a teapot nose, and
the crossest cross-eyes to- be found in the Old World. A piebald
complexion and a hare-lip were among his charms; for his beauty,
like a bull-dog's, consisted in his uorliness. Moreover, he was the
only negro I ever hearcl-,.of who, was both red-haired and partly bald.-r
His fame was becomincr so great that travelers were'beorinninu to
take him. in as one of the sights of Africa.

When thinors had come to this point I went to see Iiim myself,
and found him, even more hideous than he was rumored to be. My
horse bolted at the first siorht of him and I could hardly make the
animal comje ne;4r him, even after the youngster had closed his eyes
and mouth, as his parents bid him do. I had heard of people béinu

frights " before, but this fellownvas one in earnest. So I thought it
well to, secure him before his parents knew his worth or grew con-
ceited about him. These si ffiple old folk gave him, up for the mod-
erate price of ninety-three cents, and thouorht they.had made a good
bargain.

I called for him, next day, and brought a blind mule to carry hirn
to my house. His parents never kissed him when biddinor him good-
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bye, and even his mother bad to shut her eyes when he stood in
front of her. He was very docile, and kept before me all the way, as
lie was told, without lookin'g round once or frightening my horse.

Having fully délermined, to crrow accustomed to him, I forced
myself to look at him' many times each day, and soon was able to,
view his face for several seconds without shudderinor. After a while

1 even beo-an to fear that Nicru was not so very frio-htful, after all,'atýt> C)C> Z>
least not friorhtful enouorh to Scare cannibals and beasts of prey, as I

liad fondly hoped when purchasino- him.
However, I was cheered up from time to time by seeing the

terrifyinoý effect he produced on men and animals that saw him for
Me firsi time. None of these were more alarmed than he himself
was when he first looked into a mirror. He started back, with a'ýe]l,
and rusl-ied to me, exclaiming: Massa! massa! Black debbil in a

dish! Black debbil in a dish! He was generally an amiable lad
and so he rather astonished me one day by dartinor a spiteful orlancetD
at his mule, which liad just thrown him. Well for the mule that it
wits blind, for I never saw so hideous a face in a dream, even after

eatincr four platefuls of plum-pudding For my paxt, althouprh the
s Cyht did brinor on a sliçyht attack of the chills, I was quite charmed4D

at this proof of Ni. powers. If any livena, or snake, or crorilla,4D
could face the face Nicrcr made then, 1 wanted to see -the animal.

And so I took Nicyor out on a huntinor expédition. Thé first
beast we came upon was a leopard, which lay on. the carcase of an

antelope, and oýrowled as animals are wont to do when interrupted
at their meals.

Ma-e the face you macle at the mule 1 1 cried.
But poor Niora- néver looked more friorhtened and less friahtfulC Z> ZD

than when he tried to do so. If the leopard was not showinor siorns4>
oi char ino- I think I should have burst out laucrhinu at the abjectZD 2:0 4t)
terror of the boy. In another second hé was runnin-cr for his life, and
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the leopard after him. However, Lmanacred to bowl the beast over
at the first shot, for he presented a full broadside--as-lie un ed'after

î4l; This cowardice of 'Niorc seemed fatal to, my hope of usincr him as
a body-cruard. He was fri(xhtened by every animal that we wanted

to friorhten, and he only scared the ahimals we wanted to, get near.j
I could not get a shot at a deer or antelope closer than five hundred
yards, and was soon forced to turn homewards from.-loss of ammuni-
tion and want of meut. I spent my last cartrie1iý--e. in missing a

oazelle, about ten miles from, home.C
Soon after t1iis unluc-y shot we entered a -,,,,alley, throu(y]-i Nvhich

-1ppeninu to, look a-head, 1 sawstream had formerly flowed, Hý.Al" ZD
some creature creeping stealthily towards our path. Its outlines

were obscured by the dense shade of a tamarind tree, whicl-i stood at
the edore of a thicket. My horsè was too tired, and the orround too

uneven, to retreat ; besides which disadvantages a violent wind would
bc blowincr in our faces if we turned. To oro on boldly was our best
chance.

If I could lonly call forth that Gororon orlance that Nicyorhad onceZD 4Z> ZD CI tD
wasted on his blind mule! There was Niorcr and there was the mule.
The same causes orenerally produce the same effects. The question,
therefore, -%vas how to, make the *Mule throw Nioro% Happily, Nicycy
had not seen the wilà'beast, which 1 could only sec dimly ffiyself, and
that becausé 1 knew where to look for it. As we approached the
tree, I leaned forward in my sacidle and tickled, the mule with my

whip. Most Aïrican cattle start violently when anythinof. like an in-
sect touches them ; for some insect bites are fatal to, them.

Il. tIl Up went the mule's ýc business end," and down went the unexpect-

tilt inor Ni(yor, with his anorry face happily turned from me and towards
t

the ambushed beast. With a howl, rather than a roar, a large lion
sprai the summit of theaor from the thicket and disappeared beyond

it



ricyht-hand slope. Such a shiverinor wilted, scared aniinàl in a lion s
sl,in I never saw before or after."

And what became of Nioýu afterwards-? " asked Bill, as the Major
made a pause.

In spite of his usefulness on ý his one occasion said the Major,
1 found him too unreliable to employ as a scarecrow. A friend,
learninqýY that 1 was disappointed in the boy, beorored him of me, prom-
1 incr to use him kindly; and so 1 grave him away. I did foolishly,z: ZD
for the rascally 1' f riend " sold hini soon af terwards for ,/'2,ooo as
an escort to some traders from. Morocco."

" As an escort! " ejaculated Bill.
Yes. You see these fellows have to take a number of armed men

with them in their tradinor'éxpeditions, and Nioru was just as muchýDf 4DC>
protecýOn, for they kizew how io use kÏM.' 1 micrht have guessed howZD 41t)
myself, for I had often been told in my boyhood that anybody could

scarè a bull by merely turninor his back to the animal and bending
down and oýazinu calml at it throuah his leors. The sudden chariaey ZD ZD Z>
of shape, they say, will frighten any animal unused to transformation
scenes.

It is true that little Washinorton Smith tried the dodcre unsuccess-
fully with our bull, jack Horner. But Ilorner either uhderstood
transformations or else thought the new animal before him would
toss-jùst as nicely as a boy. After a further brief transformation into,
a bird, little Wash touched the orround on the safe side of the fence,

# 
ZD

thereby sliortening the pleasànt pastime of the bull.,
But' then, you see, Nigg had certain advantao-es that »little Wash

had. not. His face, looking at one in this inverted and unusual posi-
tion, was simply d . labolical. Not a lion, nor a buffalo, nor any other

livinu thinor wan-ted a'ny closer acquaintancewith so terrible a c*rea-
ture.

ci Is he 'an escort still ? inquired Ettle Bob.
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No,'the Poor fellový, said .the Major. The. traders on'ce came
a short-siorhted lion, which did not see Niorg, and consequently

did not run away, and the unhappy escort was forced to stay with his
head down untii "ne died f rom pressure of blood upon the brain.

Poor Nicra! Barrinu perhaps. the Goraon Medusa and the VeiledZ> ZD
Prophet of Khorassan, he certainly was the ucyliest thinor out.

THE «"PORCUPINES."1116

ci RE the ýtories of explorers true, Uncle, about the nearly white
-A tribés they found in Africa? " asked little Bob.

Perhapss sPo, said the Major; indeed, I have reason to believe
there may be more pale Africans than would appear on the surface. -

Digers"Do you mean that they burrow in the grounci, like the

Not exactly. But perhaps I can explain my idéa best by tellincr

you how I came to form. it:
In one of my expeditions, my servant and I-ourselves concealed

by the foliage of an 'aloe-saw a fierce battle between two tribes.
One of these was liorht brown, the other apparently quite black-.

Contrary - to, usual order of things, the -sable race, though. far
inferior in numbers, routed their lighter enemies. What most r-

pri ' sed me i n" the combat was the pluck and endurance of the vic
in bearinor their wounds. Several of them actually joined in

pursuit with quite a dozen arrows stickinu in their bodies. 'T ey
ý> * f-

'cdid not, in fact, seem. the least inconvenienced by the wound of
these missiles, althouorh the chances were that theïr ôpponents, like

Vl,

'1k
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most natives of those reorions, used poisoned arrows. 'The pnrsuers
would even -draw the shaf ts out'of their owil kdies witho* ut flinchinc;

and fire them at the fu(yitive foes.
1 -soon guessed the victorious tribe to be the widely-dreaded
Porcupines," and I now understood one of the fabulous-stories told
abouttem, namely, that spears and arrows orrew ready made, out

-of their bodies.
So interested was 1 in their strançre 'hardihood, that I 'lay in

hic"tincr till the ni(yht, in or er,ý, to seur«vey the ýbattle-Ée]d, and find,
out whether these heroes were made of ordinary flesh and blood.

We found only one Porcupine,". and he had been killed by an
arrow in the eye. There were tiýire-e or four other missiles sti*ckinoý

in his body. These my servant pulled out with their points quite
dry! On a closer examination of the bod , we found it covered
with a crust or coat of dirt, varvincr from- one to two inc s in thick-

ness, which rendered it ali-nost impenetra'ble to arrows.
This, then, was the secret of the " Porcupines It was this that

enabled them to defeat superior numbers, and made them. 'the
boss " tribe of that portion of the desert. Their braves never
washed. No, -never; not -even on their fna riacre-days and their

yearly feasts, when their neicrhbors , someti s did. These fellows'
liad the same advant"-ore,-,,ver their cleaner enemies which the mail-
clad.crusad* knights had over thef, Saracens. Besides, they had a
double stock f ammunition with>ut the trouble of carryin '-ýit, for
they could e t-Ile arrows which struck them, as these sé-dom
rëached th ski and never went an inch beneath it. . The malarious

dews of s ps, the burni'ng sands of the desert, driven by the
simoo ne r entered the sealed poresof their'skin.
But p r aps a still cyreater benefit of their dirt was that no wild
beast, however hungrycould manage to eat one of them,, A cruel

chief once exposed a captive I' Porcupine to his pet lion, which



he had prýviously.starved. for three .days. But the most the beast
-did was craék the skz*iz of its victim. Then ît tuyned away with

the expréssion of a sick child that has taken a dose without jam,
and obsýrved in lion-lanortiaore to its inate, Il Much shell, sour kernel."i - > Z: > 

<'Thesé Porcupines are called Running Quivers " in another
native 4ialect, both names havino, been given them, from. their%
habit oÈdischarcring the attrowséwhich stick in their own bodies in a
battle.

But what 'have these nasty ' Porcupines -- 'to do wl'eih "the white
tribes I asked about ? " said Bob. CI

Whyý 1 thought I told you that in reality- they had sl,,ins far
whiter than their enemies. -, Doubtless this is due partly to the

shelter from, the sun afforded by their outer crust, and partly to, their
aeneral. love of shade. It'was once the fashion among them., I was

toldlý » sow cotton plants in the alluvial soil of their heads, thereby
makincy up for the lack of shady trees and enablincr them to sell all

their ostrich féathers.
And now, (yood niorht, bo s, added the Major, yawning; it's after

bed-time.
He ýsaià his servant was with him, Bob," said Bill rismer: he

can Lell us more about these Porcupines.'
Oh, its no use asl,in Aristides- said the Major;- I had a diffvent

servant then.
But vou. said the other day that Aristides had been your servant

ever since you -went to, Africa
I quorht to have said most of the*time; but the fact is I hate to

think of his predecessor.
why so
Because 1 Lilled. him, The poor fell never washed and

seldom. worked acyaii-1 after he discovered t e secret of the II Porcu-t7V
Pines." He wouldnt wash for fear of beinor killed by'an arrow or w

lis THE " PORCUPIýVýES."
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lion; and he wouldn't work because his scales crot so- th-ick thatZD
whippinu only amused him. So one day 1 set to chippinor off his

crust with a hammer and chisel. However, I grew tired by the
time 1 had cleared hisright half, arýd I'deferted the remaining, half

to the next day. ByÎhe morning he had died of uneven exposure-
like the sheep witl-rthe two owners who could not agréé upon the
best time to shear it.

But 1 thoùaht it was never cold in Africa," observed Bil
Nor was it cold, said the Major; but if yau wère accustomed

to clothes over an' inch thick, and had them suddenly taken aivay, 1
fanicy you'd feet cold anywhere.

r
'S
y xxx

A USEFUL KNOT.

H Y do yoiýýpart vour hair on the right, Uncle ? asked Bill.
.e W Ah 1 said- the Major, that is owing to a little accident

that happened me in Seneoral. I remember feelinor like a mouse
It which has been cut off from its hole and sees a cat approaching

stealthilv through the orrass.ýD
It was indeed a orreat cat, of the leopard species, that I saw crée- p-

ing through the long, prickly underbrush, as I lay on my back underZD
0 » a dragon*-tree, enjoying my mid-day rest. He was some yards away

a ---ele other side of the tree, and the moment after I pèrceived him
hé had put the trunk between my eyes and him. 'Suspecting mischief,

,id I rose and stepped. instinctively towards the tree. The blanket on
'u- which 1 had lain 'ýfelped to muffle my footsteps, and fortunately a soft

a7 moss covered the earth between the mots.
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nowbitterly reoretted, havinoý fororotten my orun in the tent. The
fact is that 1 had sýrol]ed out to the draoron-tree with the sole object

mil -iat, havincr
of escaping the noon heat beneath its ample shade, and tI

slept some ni«hts unmolested close by, I had grown careless.
There was no earthly mode of climbinc the steni on the side next

me; but I had a vaorue hope that I miorht find some bush-rope or
creeper on the other side, orperhaps some natural notches such as
I had so*metimes noticed on old trees. 1 moved half-way round the

trunk, which was some twenty feet in- oïrth, without findinu any aids
of the kind, and, strancrer still, without seeincy any sign of the enemv.

At last 1 perceived the tip of his tail movinor before me round the
tree. 1-le was evidently stalkinor me. I followed him almost breath-

lessly. Clearly, as loncy as I could keep his tail in siuht, 1-ie could not
overtake me from beî-Iind. His tail, by the by, was an unusually
long one.

When lie had finished one circuit of the trunkhe quickened his
pace a little, and I quickened mine.. Soon he paused to listen. His
tai was now in contact with a la expose roo o e racaena.
The opportunity was too 2rood to lose. I jumped forward andin a
trice had tied his.tail to the root by-a sailor's knot. But it was tou(yh

rope to handle, and no mistake.
Before I could cret away the leopard had reared round on his bind

legs, and placing his fore paws one on each shoulder, had pulled me
on my knees. For a second his eyes glared into mine and I felt h is

unpleasantbreathonmycheek. just thenhefelt the unwonteddrao;
on his taïl, and faced round to attend to the assailant in the rear. It
was only for a moment, but that moment. put me out of the brute's
reach. One of his claws, however, divided my hair, as I was retreat-

-rather ugly manner.
ing backward, scratching the scalp in a And

this is the, reason why I n-ever part my hair on the left side, as you
noticed.



The leopard, whose tail had so traitorous1y helped his enemv, Nvas
delivered frorn his sad predicament by his consort. Soon after I

had reached the tent, his roars were answered from the neicrliborincr
wood, and a few pretty bouiids broqulit his fond leopardes,(;; to the

rescue. Findinu hini in durance vile, she howled piteousl,ý- at fii-st;
but after a while she bit his tail off above the knot, and he slunk
away with a shortened and shabby-lookincr appendaore.

1 reorret havincr to, record that a leopardess which had so- nobly
helped her mate in his sore need should have then meanly deserted

him. But the very next day 1 saw her keeping company with another
leopard, who sported a loncr and eleo-ant tail. This conduct of bersCD

led her husband to remark, in the bitterness of hi- heart; , Better be
out of the world than out of the fa'shion, L And he only wished his
tail was lonor enouorh to haqd4e-himself by. In which event he fondlyC> ZD

believed his charrner -%vouM repent of her fickleness.
And there 1 think lhe believed rioýht-but whether her repentance

would arise from, his trauic death or rather from. the restoration of
his. tail, recallinu her wayward affections too late, I must leave to th,-.

philosophers to decide.

A - USEFUL K.VO T. 12 r
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XXXL

A BRIDGE OF SIGIIS.

Y OU are mistaken if you think tlhat mosquitoes exercise no dis-
cretion in selectin(y their victims. If they acted without eau-
tion, why should they prefer to bite sleepinor, fishincy, an.ý spooning

people ?
But the African mosquito beats ours in cunninor, as it does in size.

On one of the northern tributaries of the Niorer the lonc trunk of a
sa(yo-palm forms a bridore. There is no other means of crossinu the

stream within some rniles of the spot; so that even nervous travelers
are bound to risk the passaue. Once embarked upon the Io it is
more dancrerous for one to turn back than to uo on. Swimmina across
is out of the question. On the only two occasions that I walked

over taat trunk, which I never will walk over ao-ain, 1 saw the snout
of an ill-natured-lookinor 'crocodile just under me. He opened his

mouth a bit, as if to show.his readiness to accommodate the traveling
publie. He probably waits there always.

By the roots of thaý fallen tree dwelt- a fiendish tribe of rnosquitoes.
L must uive them the oali-ri for beinor the biaorest and uuliest specitiieris
of the orenus Culcx. They lived in perpetual ambush, never attackincr

anybody until lie was well advanced upon the trunk and unable to
defend 1-iii-nself. To niove one's hand rapidly there means probâbly
1.o lose one*s balance; and t'he' cunnincr crnats knew this too weil.
The lit on every square incl-i of your face and neck, and strolled
about until they had selected a tender spot. Then th - ey bit you at
their leisure and loved to contemplate your pained expression. Their
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J
individual hums seemed lik-e so many i-nockinu laucrhs, while the whole

band played a sort of triumphal march. Most people would prefer
instant suicide, if they did not dislike to gratify the crocodile, who

was apparently in leauue with the insects.
The day I crossed the trunk I was forced to return by it the same

evenincr in order to rejoin the wauons. I covered iny face and neck
and hands as well as ossible with palm-leaves, and puffed a ciuar as
fast as I could. But these mosquitoes had no objection to, smoking,
and my precautionS.) did, no orood béyond disappointinor my persecutors A
a little. They bit throucrh. all my armor, but they did not enjoy them-
selves as much as usual.

The next time I came to tliat tree-bridcre 1 came as an avencrer
and had my magnifying glasses on. I spotted the inosquito sentinel0 1 C ZD ZD .11

ý%ýkinu a sioýna1 into a hole, which 1 riuhtly «uessed to bc the head-ZD
quarters. Before the guard could turn out, I clapt a poultice on the

place and numbered it amonu the buried cities of the plain.
But 1 had not'wholly annihilated the swarm, a few members of
which were out of doors; nor indeed was this the only nest of wicked

«nats in that neiorhborhood, True, it had claimed a monopoly of all
oanie passing the bridue, and had driven away all poachers. Now,
however, that its ascendancy was destroyed, a crowd of mixed flies
rendered the sacro-pal- still, far from a desirable promenade.

1 was told that a Mohammedan, fakir started to, cross this bridcre
twenty-five times a day. He considered it the best available practice

for the Brido-e of AI Sirat, which, you know, spans the Seven Hells
and must be crossed before the true believer gets into, Paradise. But

he had much less practice than he expected, for on the eighth day he
fainted from loss of blood and fell into the river. The unmurmurincr

patience -of the crocodile really deserved some encouragement about
that time. It is to be hoped the holy inan had better luck at the

next c-ossing.
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xxxii.

CAUGHT BY THE CANNIBAI.S.

ý5e
TOP' inchincy me, you younor scoundrel 1.

S Why are you so thin there, uncle ? " asked little Bob.
Oh, that's where they carved me, replied the Major.

Who ? " cried both the boys.
The cannibals,

Wh at did they carve you for?
For supper, answered the Major.

But I didn't think they'd eat you raw, observed Bob.
Nor did they: they cooked me, or rather my chop, with the

grea st care. This is the way it was
I as «oinor inland to secure a fine lot of feathers, and a younu

miss onary had availed himsclf of my escort to return to his post in
the interior. On the second night of our journey we were surprised
by a wanderincy band of cannÏbals. Their chief, the redoubted N'Oro,

4k, felt us and numbered Ù s, in order of merit, for his table. The mis-
sionary, fat, and youna, and tender, and innocent, wàs number one.
I was number four, beinor classed after the negro wacroners.ZD C.

accepted my icynominious position without a murmur.
Unhappy Abedneoro Q. Smith! He had come to open the ears

and the hearts of the natives, and he only' opened their mouths. He
had come to -cure their souls, and they cured his bocty-for their chief



had part of him'pickled, for his future use. They did not read mark,
and learn him; but they did inwardly diorest Iiim.

The cannibals held hicrh jinks for three davs, and I was forced to,
see my companions, one after the other, stifferincr horribly ; for N'()-o

was, a luxurious liver and had adopted the Abyssiviian recipe, de-
Ccribed in BrLice's Travels, for increasinor the tenderness of meat.

He always insisted on havin(y bis chops or steaks cut froni a livinuZD
animal.

The fourth mornincy dawned, but riny doom was deferred for three
days, more.

Why so ? " asked Bob.
The victim who preceded me had7poisoned himself just before he

was carved. He disacyreed with the wliôle tribe and took- awav, their
appetites, for a dav. Next mornincy th-ev came upon myýl-ecy of whisky
and were dead drunk all the fifth day and nicrht. Than-s to my

almanac, I played the old eclipse dodge on the sixth day, -iind, nýy
prophecy provincr true, thev were afraid to, lay bands on me for some

hours, after.
But on the seventh day N'cro's appetite overcame every scruple.

Before noon I 'was, soundly swipped by his head cook, that my
nervous, spasms -niiorlit make my flesh tender. Then lie skilfully

cut off a chQp for bis master"s supper. N cro I*ked it and graciouslyZDý.expressed bis intention of breakfastincr off me next mornino,-. I was,ZD
accordinerly to, be kept alive another niorht.

But didn't you bleed awfully, uncle ? " asked Bob.
Not a bit in the world,' answered the Major; the savacres had

an herb which was an excellent stvptic, and very soothinu into, the
bargain. But all they cared for was that it kept the meat nice and
fresh. I know I was surprised at feeling; -so little pain or incon-

venience,-in fact, I recollect noticing how savory rny chop smelt
when it was beino-,.broiled.
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Nevertheless, whe niorht had fallen I wished it was all over, and
envied the Rev. Abedneuo's fat and fate. If one must-be done,
'twere well one were done quickl as Shakespeare reinarked to the

Kinor of the Cannibal Islands. This dyincy by half pounds, I mused,
could onilv happen under a bloated nionarchy. Were these canni-
bals freemen they would make a barb > ecue of me

lUy recyrets were ended by an appallincr scream. It was the war-
cry of the Xus, a hostile tribe, who burst, like famished wolves, upon
lt -ieir sleepincy foes. To say that my captors were trussed and ready

for dressincf ii-i a very few minutes would be quite unnecessary if you
knew anythin« of the leader of the Xus, who was surnarned Gorilla,

f rom his ferocity and strencyth. He was ver nearly asdreadful ay
beinu as à monarch whom the poet describes,:

Kinu Boria Buno-alee Boo
Was a man-eatino- African.smell;
His breath was a hullabaloo,

His whisper a terrible yell.

Gorilla ordered me to be untied, for he grenerously unbinds hisZD
enemies captives, at all evénts when their choicest c ts haVe been

lit alreadv used. In return I directed his attention to the whisky; and
while le was in the orenial staue of drunkenness he coo manded six

47 -of his followers to escort niy wauon home.
The sufferina N'uo orroaned as he saw me oroincy away uneaten:D ZD

It is truth the poet sinoms,
9 It>

Thât a s row s crown of sorrow is remembering happier- things."

P
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XXXIII.

THE ASHUS.

D ID you ever meet any other cannibals ?
I uS9ýd to do a good deal of business with the Ashus, a small

tribe who, oeidupied the second oasis from our trading*-post, answered
the Major.

But weren't you afraid to deal with them, uncle? "-asked little
Bob.

Not at all: to eat me would have been like killincr the pose
with the orolden ecrcrs. Why, with the beads and shells I paid them,

every year for feathers the could buy a dozen blacks, younorer and
plumper than I.

Besïdes, these Ashus had once been partially Ch»iistianiz.ed. Indeed,
there were still some remains of Christianify amonor them. I was

shown a missionary's skull in their chief's tent, and they say a Crrace
for what they are about to receive-with extra fervor when they are
sittino, down to a aood fat boy. They don't call themselves men-eaters,
but " Lovers of Mankind," and they feel quite virtuous when indulg-
ing in their favorite food-r, "Are nât men better than reptiles-?

asked one of them, when somebody commented on their national
'diet. Not one oLthem would taste an oyster, or turtle, or frog; and
they would rather gn"Il. their grandmothers.thàn chew tobacco-per-
haps for the -same scriptural reason that made the Russians before
Feter the Great condemn smokina so Voltaire tells us, because not

9
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that whîch croeth into the mouth defileth a man, but that which goeth
out of the mouth."

The Ashus are bound to take care of their youncr children, but1 

4

commonly leave them to shift for themselves at twelve, In the,
stru(yule for existence that ensues the fittest (not the fattest) survive.
But they never cook relationswhen provisions are plentiful. My
own host, unselfishly resiorned his three . plumpest sisters to their
admirers, thouorh he considered all three of them likely to be youna
ladies of very «-ood taste-if nicely cooked. The only mark of his

-sacrifice,, was a slidhtýý>ese acts o' self ZDemotion, as he performed
swallowin,,,, in the throat. Durin(y a famine this pious Ashu ateor 

£this favorite wife, that she m'orht not be contaminated by theete IýeOfC
Strancrers.

I never knew how ii-iuch I loved her before he sobbed, bendincr
How harming she looked whendisconsolately over her last bone. c

she was dressed for dinner! She was too sweet to live lonor
So you see even cannibals may have their feelings,
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XXXIV.

CHASED BY A HOOP-SNAKE.

N the Yelgree forest, near our tradinor-post,_ there was a big;
Snake that had ado p*ted rapid transit. 1 saw him. when he first-

learned it. He was chasincr a small hoop-snake, when the little one
put hîs tail in his mouth, after the manner oÎ his kind, and rolled î q
clean out of siorht. WeIL, what did his big snakeship do but put his

own tail into his mouth and beuin practisin After a few turns he9
grew accustomed to the thing, and in haIf an hour could beat the

best bicycle time on record.
A few days after this I shot a deer, and was carrying its horns

home. As 1 was -passing a few hundred yards fro' the Yelgree
forest, I saw what seomed to be a loose wheel coming out of the

wood. it was the biggrest whee] I ever saw. I felt almost âs if the
polar circle had got loose fro *ts fixinors, and was makinor fo'r -me
at double-quick.

Hoop la! " I cried, and then I shut 'up, for I saw it was the- bicr
revolving python.

'Twas no use shootina- at his head, for he was revolvinor at the
rate of six-t* miles an - hour; and no use trying to escape unlèss 1
could hire an express ehorine on the spot. So I ust lay down to,

make it harder for the reptile tô swallow. me. I meant-that hé should
take me broadside, if at all.



When the snake came up and - noticed the deer's horns, he
shivered, just as a Christian would if he saw a horned man! As

lay, they must have seemed to be çyrowing out of my bead, and the
pvthon may have mistaken me for the Old Serpent himself. What-

ever his idea may have been, he had not ceased shivering before he
made tracks for the forest, disappeared from my gaze, andlet me go
in peace.

On my way home 1 reflected that horned animals are bad for the
health of serpents,- which -swallow their prey whole, and that, time
ind again, imprudent pythons and boas have been'found dead with
deer all swallowed but the antlers.

A snake," I said' to myself, " that is smart enouah to take a hint
in the way of locomotion is smart enouorh to take a hint -in the way
of feedina.

Anyhow, his -prudence or hiefëars lost him a aood meal, for I was
fat then and fairly younor and tender. A little arnina is a danger-

.ous tWng for snakes,

1
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A FIRE-BALLOON, MIE,

y OU promiséd to show us how to.make a fire-balloon before
My birthday," Bill reminded his uncle one day.

So 1 Willý My boy, said the Major; and 1 only hope you may
find the knowledue as useful as I did once.

Ilow could it have been usêful ?
It only saved a thousand human bein(ys from. destruction-tÉat

was all.
Tefl us the story, uncle-" beacred little Bob.0 dm@[,

Well, beuan the Major, I had just bought up all the feathersZD ZD
that the Kabyles had fotè sale, and was waiting till their ostrich
hunters 'should return to camp with a new lot. These Kabyles are
a tribe of the Tuarick nation,> which is scattered over the whole
southern desert; and 1 liked doincr business with them, fôt 1 always

founý them friendly and fair. On the present trip I had given them
fireworks for their goods,' for these savages were etting tÎred of

beads and, humming tops and cylass marbles. The new medium of
exchancre had proved attractive anci successful. I kad securedeD 0

several thousand dollars' worth of feathers for one box of fire-
crackers, two catherine-7ivheels, ten rockets, and thirteen Roman

candles-not includina: a few specimens of each 'kind which I had
]et off to show what t-hey were like. I had some ready-made firego
works still left, besides materials for making several firé-balloons,

-Ab



was sitting on the gro my supper with Chumnii, the
caief of the tribe, when we saw a cloud of dust to the southward. At

first we fancied it was a whirlwind, but presently we could see men
movincr beneath it, and soon shields and asseorais glittered in the rays
of the settino, sun. Half an hour later the darkness would have been

complete, and we should have been taken by surprise.
As it was, Chummi had just time to call his warriors to arms and

to man the steep bank of the Wady Waa, which-lay between us and
the approachina forces. Chummiwas afraid they were certain can.
nibals from the south who had sent out a foraging expedition -vhich

was known to be not very far a-way. If Chummi's surmise was cor-
rect, the outlook was a gloomy one, for the best men of the Kabyles

were away huntincr. However, the new comers miorht not venture
to ford the Wady, which luck-ily was full of water, in the nicrht; and

our hunters might: be back before the morning.
When the advancinor host liad come to the other side of the

Wady, there was just enough liorht remainina to see that it more
than doubled ours in number and to recoornize, in its front ranks, Me
Kabyle huniers bound 1ogý1her with ihongs. A cry of horror burst
from the Kabyles at this siorht, which confirmed their worst fears.
The cry seemed to embolden the cannibals, who had halted and
seemed doubtful about crossing in the rapidly increasing darkness.
Some of them now dashed forwards; but the first two men who

entered the water fell before my rifle, and the others fled back from
this unexpected weapon. 'l

T1ýey soon showed signs of leavinor us in peace for that night,
for they beoran to liaht fires and prepare for their horrible supper.
1 resolved to rescue their victims, if pos'sible. To this end I bade

Chummi to notify his warriors to expect something strange and on
no account to. run away. I also told him to have a dozen men in

readiness to discharge the rockets at a moment's notice. Then
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went to, my waoon, unpacked my fire-balloon materials, put
Chummi's pet kitten in my po-cket, -and withdrew m-ith my servant to,

the windward of the enemy.
1 will uive you a rouorh idea of how I made niy fire-balloon

another time 1 will show you, which is better. 1 pasted to<Yether lono-
strips of tissue-paper, of between an oblong and an oval shape.
These were joined and made air-tiorht at the -top,'but pasted round a

strong circular wire at the bottom. This circular wire had a cross
wire, piercino, a sponore soaked in spirits of wine, which I set fire to.Z> %ý'.) 

1The burnin., spirit heats and expands the air inside the paper frame
until it becomes làrhter than the surroundincr atmosphere, into which

the balloon then rises and floats away till the flame expires. Of
course you must take great care that the paper does not catch fire
before it.swells out into its proper shape. On that occasion I made

my servant sit on the branch of a tree to hold the top of the balloon
while I lit the spirits of wine. It was a dry and calm, eveninor; so

the paste soon dried, and there was no hitch of anv kind,,
When the balloon was infiated and straining in its efforts tô rise,

I tied the kitten by a string to the cross wire so as to make a sort of
tail to the balloon. I considered this seeming cruelty justified byits merciful object. Ilo would not carry the cxtraAt first the ba o"n" %_
weiorht; but it was a ten-footer, and in a few moments, when the air

inside grew hotter, it rose.
Away it sailed majestically into the darkness-a ball of red, and

blue, and white flame, for the strips of paper were of diff erent ëolors.
As I had started it to the windward of the enemv, of course it

floated towards them the kitten all the while piercing the air with its
mewi nas.t>

The fires of the c;ý,nnibals - were blazing no' They had cut the
rs of the fatte captives and wezc ust handin them over to

the cooks, when a flight of rocke-ts hi*ssèd through the air from the

A
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Kabyle side 'of the Wady, and burst-into balls and serpents of flame
oveý their astonished heads. At first the savacres uttered screams of
terror. But their cries died away in their throats, as they beh-eld an

unearthly, visitor cleavin its way more slowly, fhroug 'the heavens
and comina directly towwrd, them. It was a th*ng' of marvellous

beauty, made of many-colored flamé, and it floated evenly and grace-
fully on. Nevertheless it was evidently a malign spirit, for its voice

was harsh, and shrill, and curdling to the blood. As it came nearer
and nearer, and as its screeches arew louder and louder, the canni-

è bals prostrated themselves before it in sïIent adoration. The power
of motion had apparently left them.

My object, which was to make them fly, thus seemed likely to fail
from the very excess of their terror. I therefore walked across the

stream and exploded two boxes of fire-crackers among them. This
roused them, from, their stupor, and, the balloon havin..., already passed
over their heads, they mustered up cotiracre enough to flee, utteriricr

of their ca tives. The neveryells of alarm and not even thinkino p y
afterwards molested the Kabyle tribe, which had so evidently formed

an alliance with evil genii;
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A PAIR OF BRIGHT EVESO

D ID a wild beast ever come into your house ? " asked little
Bob, one evening.

Once, replied the Major. There was a door open from my bed-
room into the garden, which was a foot below it. I orenerally took

precious good care to fasten this door, but on that occasion, 1 suppose
I- must have foru -n it

,,otte
In the niorht I awoke with an uneasy sense ôf somethingbeingr

it> C e: ico
wrona. I could bàrely see,ý that the door into the garden was ajar,

for the night wasdark, and several cotton-trees spread their branches
oàtside. But I distinctly saw two lurid balls of fire in the direction

,of the aforeside door. I knew they must ýe the eyes of some animal
of the" feline tribe-a'small animal, 1 reasonêd, if it was standinor on
the floor; a lar e one if it was standina in the garden. The eyes9 Z> 1
seemed large and far apart, but possibly that was partly owing to -,my

fright,
My doubts were soon solved, for the fiery eyes suddenly rose a foot

or so hiorher, and at the same time a soft pat on theý floor just reachedt>4
my ear. The beast had placed îts fore paws on the floo-r, its hind

0 f
pawsîst1ý11 resting in the garden. Beyond a doubt it was a lion; andC
its stealthy mode of approach looked as if it meant business.

Betvten my bed and the garden door was a table on whîch lay1 - 1
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some matches and my firearms. They were within my réach and
loaded. The barrel of my rifle nearly pointeà ar the door, and there-

fore at the intruder. But a false aim meant instant death Io me, and
how coùld I aim, truly ? I could not see the barre], much Icss the

siorhfs of my rifle. To liorht a match would show me to the beast'Il
and make it'spriner at once. Nevertheless 1 felt 'for a'match me-
chanically, and found one. Fortunatelyý I grasped it by the he;a:d, as
1 knew by seeincf a faint glow on my fino-er.CP 41,Z)

That orleam ýof -phosphorus was a orleam of hope to me!ZD ZD
clutched my rifleý noiselessly and felt alonor the barrel for the

siorhts. 1 rubbed thera, orently with the match-head, just eno*uh to
malze two fli'ckering points of light. Thesemust have been invis-

ible to'the lion at first, for I took care to keep the barrel slicrhtly
raised.

Pat ! pat Up came the beast's hind legs on . the floor, witli a
sharper sou-nd, as if his claws were just comîncr out of their pin-cush-

ions. Down went his eyes, burning brighter than before. He wasz: ýD
evidently crouchinor for a sprino-. But my rifle had been lowered a.
second earlier, until the points of flickerinor phosphorus had' come
into line and rested between the lion's orlarinorýeyes. The illuminated
sights of my trusty weapcin went down with him as he crouchéd.
Then I cocked the rifle, which I thought it wise toi do the last thinor.% C>
TÉe click, click! of the trigger broke thessilence. I cocked and fired

almost simultaneously,
The sharp'report of the rifle. was accompânied by another spund,

which I bad.not calculated upon-the peculîar roar of a lion when
he. springs upon his prey. No wonder the Hebrews had different

words to express theangry, the hunary, and the fri'htened. rearinor ofIl4D Z> Z>
this animal; and it is this variety in his tones that bas màde travel-
lers as trustworthy as myself give such opposite descripýions of his
roar.
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In a second I was dashed back on my bed; the beast lay upon
me, and I could hear his fearfulý'fore-claws tearîng throucrh the mat-
tress. But my terror was soon over, for the bullet' had- entered his

brain, and his dying spasmis ceàsed in a few seconds. Tlie muscular
exertion of his sprinorhad probably been made before I fired.

My servant, who was awakened by.the noise, pulled my body froin
where it lay-between the lion's hind and'foüe paws. One oï the

latter hadý urazed my left cheek, making the furrow which you see
there.

Buit I thouorht that was a wrinkle," remarked Bill; and you'have
one like it on the right cheeLz ticAh 1 so I have, said the Major. I was a vain younor ýdog in those

days, and had the other cheek eut to match. Some men would have
a second story ready to, account for the second cheeký but I always
stick to facts.

And stick ai nothing 1 whispered the irrepressible Bil
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TREASURE-TROVEO

T is comrmnly, but wr'nz y, supposed that no African tribes
practice husbandry. , The little land of Boo, ruled by thetr

amiable monarch Boo-bee, is so fertile and well-xvatered that it
supplies all the wants of its inhabitants. They never roam the

desert, like Cher tribes, but stay at home and support themselves by
honest toil-'by climb*ncr trees and cratherinor dates and tamarinds.

No. Bill, I cannot eell you the latitude and longitude of B005
because 1 never learned how toi calculate those thincys. This
educational want bas actually exposed my discoveries to some sus-

picion. Let my, sufferinors, boys, be a warning toyou.
In this favored land bloomed the Princess Nulla, the pride of Boo-

bee and the pearl of Boo.
This kin(Y's dauahter was crlorious to, behold. The -1-oyal diamolid,

a ftiagrnificent gem, hung from ber neck on a lovely necklace of red
twine. Èer teeth w-ere white and exquisitely filed., and ber nails

were pared in artistic imitation of the Egyptian pyramids. She was
fairer aqd'fatter, and hâd more beads and lovers than any maiden in

the tribe. But her beauty was softened by that nameless expre.5sion
of sadness which has so often been noticed in the faces of
doomed to extraordinary suffen'ngs.

It was an evil hour when* Wagga, surnamed the Antelope, thouglit
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of wooiner the Pearl of Boo. He resembled an antelope in fleetnesi
of foot rather than in orentleness of disposition, and was the son of a

chief who had been éxecuted for hierh treason. On that occasion
Waoraa had won the favor of the simple Boo-bee by informincr aaainst

his own father; and hence it was with her parent's consent that the
youncy man paid his addresses to'Nul-la. There were those who sus-

pected that Waorora loved her diamoM more than herself, for he
hc3d,/been'to Sierra Leone, and had learne4,,that Christians value these

orems very much -more hiorhly than heathens, and pay amazinu prices
for them.

At all events,,he proposed and was rejected, gently thouçyh de-
cidedly, for Nulla never liked to hurt her l'overs' feelings. Indeed,

Sl,,& never coquetted, or led them' on by winking, touching noses, or
any other undue familiarities, like certain young ladies she, could

name, if heathèn chariiy permitted her to do so,
Soon'after this disappointriient, Wag elying Qn his speed, went

early in the mornina to the pool of Gu, e abode of a orreat snake,e>
which was the scoura,,e and terror of Boo. No one else would ap-

proach within a mile of it. But Wagga, when thé python was lazy,
liked to tease it into chasing him, and to inock it when it returned,

baffled, to its lair,
All the way to the oof the youncr man was thinkinor about a newp

law enacted by the King, acting as hicrh justice qf the state. The case
would seem a -curiotis one outside of Africa. A rich man's ch ild had
been devoured by a crocodile, and the crocodile was afterwafds killed
by a hunter, who, refused to give up the child's beads and trinkets,
found inside the. reptile, The father claimed that they wer, his, and
the cause was- tried bêfore the King. The hunter's counsel argued
that untamed animals beina the proper'ty of no man, they and all that
was in them belonaed to their captor. Moreover, he reasoned,
savao,e beasts were, the recogneied enemies-'bf mankind, and
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according to the law of nations the ownership of croods ceased, or
rather chanored, the moment they were captured by the en-em.ZD y

There were cases on record, he said, where honest men, found c'oins
orgems inside fishes, and-he had yet to hear of any finder'*nquirinor

who was the owner of such an article, This reasoninu hàd seemed
sound to Boo-bee. With the assent of his council who were crrow-

ing hunury, he was graciously pleased to issue the following decree:-

TO WHOM IT MA Y CONCERY!

WHEREAS, it is désirablefurther té encourage the destruction of noxious animats
within our domains, Be il therefore decreed, thai now, and henceforth, suck animals,'
willi gIl their appurtenances, fixtures, and contents, belonj, wilhout reserve, unio

their slavers.
BOO-BEE, )U;lg, Commander, Priest, andjudge.

"His X mark.-"

This proclamation had been written by the chief soothsayer in
hieroorlyphics, and duly filed amonu the official papyrus leaves.

Arrived at . Gu, Wacraa had some trouble in tei-àptincr the
serpent from its native pool. It was not torpid, but it had a memory

lwc
and was sensitive to sells. However, after bearincystones and taunts
with ýesianation for an hour, it yielded to racre'and hunaer, and, witheD 411D 2D

a hiss that sounded like a waterspout- bu-rstina on the sea, ît crave;D
Chase. At first the audacious Wacrcra had to strain every muscle t'O
keep ahead of it; but after a mïle's race its speed slackened. and soon
Nagga, who was particularly anxious to lure it further, had to offer it
extra inducements fý go on. For some miles he let it keep un-
p leasantly close to, him. Once it came even within snapping distance
of him, and he only saved. himself by boundinor like a gazelle.C4

He fled in the direction of the Maiden's Well. This was a deep
ond of limpidwater, where Nulla,-accompanied by her'nurse, used

to diýport herself each sunny day before her noon siesta. It was
miles from the python's lair, and Wagnearly six ,gaguessed that'the.



water-snake, aftér rollina and wriorcrlinor so far across the hot sand,
would stay and rest there till the cool of the eveninor

It wanted three hours of noon when wicked Wacrua reached this
well, and puttincr on a fine spurt, made it clear that he had only beefi
triflincr with his pursuer all the way. The baffled serpent pluncredz: 4C

into its favorite element and was glad to hide its shame andvexation
at the bottom of the deepest hole. 1

Then the crafty Wagcra went back to the capital and paid a visit
to the king. The hospitable Boo-bee sent two of his W'ives togather
dates to set before his guest, for, I need hardly observe, diornity for-
bids the monarch of Boo from. climbina a tree himself. While eat-

inu her father's fruit, Waacra saluted the unsuspectincr Princess Nulla,
as she tri ped forth to her bath. She was smilinu, and so, 1 am

shocked to relate, was Waaaa
He had been chattincr orayly with Boo-bee for over three hours when

the latter observed that NuIla was absent longer than usual., But
the king did not seem very uneasy for another hour. Then, when

neither Nulla nor her trusty attendant had'appeared, the anxiety of
the father overcame the pride of the sovereign, and Boo;bee actually
clii-nbed a tree, to see for himself if the ladies were '-icoming.

Not a human beinor was visible in the direction of their bathinor
place.

Thorouorhly àlarmed, the kincr started with ten )pearmen to seek
his dauorhteý. Waaora wènt with them, beaa*ng a broad-bladed axe.

el 
cu

it would be useful for cutting fuel, he said, if they had to camp out,,
As they neared the pond, bis superÏor speed carried him ahead of
thé party. The confidinor Boo-bee, was filled with gratitude at, his
zeal.

'd and torpi
An immense snake lay gorge d, at the side of the

Maidçn's Well. Its head was on the bank, but its long body grew
dim and dimmer to th- sicrht in the deepening water. A blow of
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Wacyua s axe seyered the head of the sleepina monster, and the spear-
men draorued its writhing carcass froff the pond. A orroan burst

from the unhappy father, as he pointed to a swellincr on tl-ie reptile
just about the lencyth of his daucrhter. The nature of the tra edy

indeed clear. The python had swallowed the girl while she was
swimminor, and had then attacked her nurse, as the-latter was scalinor

the rocks where her body ýlay. Whether from, want of appetite or
want of room the snake had made no attempt to swallow the old

woman, who had probably died of fright,
As the younorer men opened the serpent, Boo-be*e sat on the rocks,

:è nursinu his sorrow with tropical intensity. He wrung his hands ; he
beat his breast; he tore his hair (to a more moderate extent); he
cursed the day he -%vas born; he lamented over and over acrain that
he ha not died instead of his well-beloved,,

>1 en the fair Nulla's inanimate form had-been extricated from its
djreadful tomb, a spearman, a kinsman of the princess, sugorested that

some relative oucrht to take charge of her diamond and other orna-
ýî ments.

Pardon me," said Waorcra striding in front of him and rudely
tearing the diamond from Nulla"s neck, Il this is mine by the law; I
killed the snake, and the trinkets are treasure-1rove

Take it from hin-i! " shouted the Kinor's kinsinan.
The spearmen seized him, with a will, being disgusted at such an

exhibition of avarice at such a time.
1 appeal to the Kina! " roared Wagora, 0

&I The laws of Boo," subbed flit sovereign, answenna the appeal,
and just even in his indignation altér not at the pleasure of any
man. Take the baubles, ungenerous youth 1 Go, and leave me to
my dead."

Excuse me, 0 just King, said wiàed Wagga; II you don't quite
see the extent of. iny humble claim. Tlis young Lady's boclye too.% is



part of the 'appurtenances and contents' of my snake, and therefore
belonors to me by your own righteous decree. If anybody wants, to
buy her I'm willina to trade."

And the heartless Waorora, delicyhted at his own sharpneýs, actually
chuckled in a ghastly sort of way.

She wouldn't give me her hand," he exclaimed, " and now her
whole body is mine!

NEVER! " murmured the Pejarl of Boo, slowly openincr her ey*es.
And at intervals shé aasped out the same word three or four iimes--
over, as if her mind was, quite made up upon the subject.

She had not been dead. The serpent was so hucre that it hadeD
swallowed her without breaking a single bone, and had not bitten

her at all.'
The leoral murderer started back from. the ghost of his victim, as

he thoucrht. His hair rose, his jaw fell, the diamond dropped from
his grasp, and hé fell clead.

But the enraptured Boo-bee did not see this sudden retribution.
He was runninz to his daughter's side.

yonly child 1 " he cried, ektending his arms.,
y only father 1 " she murmured, ýextending hers.

" My pearl, my pride,, r-ny treasure-trove! ejaculated the fond
before she was washed.

parent, hugcrinor his da' or ter-once
l'or some days afterwards the ood old king quite forgot his dia.9

nity, and would frolic and pelt his courtiers with cocoa-nuts, as in the
mischievous days of his boyhood.,

The escape of the Princess Nulla was more th n a nine days'
r 

jý
wonder in Boo, Her admirers maintained that tth python had.1
swallowed her without squeezing her to a pulp merel r because she
was tender enouoh as she was. Others thoùght it lad gulped her

1.,ht down in its hurry to get at the old nurse, of whose good laste'.
it must have for-med too flatterinor an estimate, as they inferred fromep -

Io
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its leaving her unèaten after catcbincy her. A serpent charmer
-insisted that the snake, with the cunnînor and'revenuefûlness of itsZD CtP

species, had seen through, Wagora's little crame, and had swallowed
0 4 ýb 4ý'.)

Nulla with unustial orentleness and care on purFose to, disappoint-its
enemy and insulter.

Them critters," remarked the charmer, m7bo spo-e a cliarminçyZD
patois, , is bound to take you in one way if they cant take you in
t'other way, )ý

7Ï,

146 AN UNINVIrED BALLOÙXIS.

T once s'truck- me that ballooninry would be the pleasantest Nv::ýy of
travelinor in my business, lifting me above the sands, beasts, and

barbarians of the desert. So I had a-big bal loonpconstructed with a
patent rudder, guaranteed to steer against any ordinary wind. One
day, when the b eeze blew from the sea, 1 embarked, thinkincy my re-

turn voyaae wo Id be plain sailiii.,,, owinu to the patent rudder and
to* tie fiuurïnur of a man ôf science, who proved quite clearly that an

upper current of air set- steadily from. the desert to, the ' ocean. But

either the upper curr-ýMt of air or the patent rudder went all wrong,
,an&qwas landed near Morocco, from which city I n4ade my way
back by- séa, with the loss of four months' time, my whole carcyo of

feathers, and every shilling I had taken with me.
For the future 1 confined my ballooning'to short voyages.,
On one of these-Pccasions my supply of watèr had nearly run out,

when, noticin*or a ýtream., as I thouorht, I descended and made fast

4z,

xxxviii.
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the balloün. What I fancied was a broàk, turned out, however, to
be a wady-that is, one of the dried-up water-coursesof the Sàhara.
As I turned back empty-handed, I saw a prettily-spotted animal,

which prov-d to, be a baby-leopard, playinor like a kitten in the wad* y-
1 cau0rht tlie creature and hoisted it into the car by a riDpe. Then,
as no living; thinor was in sight, 1 was leisurely prepgring to launch

a t> ýD ÇD C)
my air--ship once more. Two of the three ropes whi*&h -secured it to,
the eAth were already'-cut, and I was turnincr to cut the thirdi when

z> 
Z

-I was horrified at seeino- the mother leopard creepincy toward m e,C> ZID
noiselessly but s -iftly, and with a revengeful orleam in her eyes.

She was then nearly forty feet away', and I had enouzl-lpresence
of mind left to lose no time in cutting the last rope. The liber;a:ted
balloon rose majestically in the air-about a secofid too late. While
1 was severing- the rope the leopardess had reduced lier distance,
and when I had finished she was poised for. a sprino% Up sheZ> ý, r

Df bounded, the embodiment of cruelty and grâce, -her paws out-
stretched, her tail stifý her jaws distended, her eyes flashing. Herid - 1 C
fore claws only just r cbed the bottom. ofý%the risinor car'; but theya

arasped it like (Yrin death, and she sbon clambered into the car,
ýiearly capsizino- it in the process. Then she stood a mom.ent over
lier sprawlinor cub and gave a roar, whether a roar,ýof greetino- to the.id ;D &C
cub or of -menace to, ý me I did not even try to auess.

an Just at that
time I was goincy up the ropes which secured the car to the balloon,>ut ZD

-Jor in a way that would have Won the prize at any oý mnastic exhibition.
Z)l e)y

In a few seconds I was clinging to-lhe netting of the balloon and
Tay ZD " z:

gylancinor uneasily down at II the bearded par Whëii I had takenof ýD C>
in a junior Il pard " I bad--no ideahe would so soon br, followed by a

0 cisenior pard," whose -restless activ'Îty threatened, in low buti-èx-

)ut, pressive parlance, to bust the whole concern and lead to. the
.ast --------- suddeh dissolution of the firm and all its members,

A glance showed me there was no immediate danger from the



leopard. Sbe was now quite as alarmed as 1 W'as. Her first move-
ment when she perceived the earth recedincf beneath her was to
crrasp her cub in her teeth and hasten to the ed(ye of the car, as îf
about to sprino, to, the ground. But the heiorht was too orreat, and,

ý9 abandoning her intention, she dropped the cub and whined in abject
4 

terror.
I had now time to, reflect. Even if I wished to make the -balloon

descend, in the hope that the fricrhtened leopard might leap to the
crround at the first opportunity, I had not the means of doincr so

from where I was. To ao down into t'ne car while the leopard
remained there alive seemed like puttin(y my head in a lion's mouth,
and I had no means of killinor the beast, for my firé-arms were also
in the car. Meantime, thouah I had secured a foothold in the
nettina, the strain on the muscles of my hands and arms was crreat,
and I could not support it fore--ver. At last I drew my knife, which,
in my hum-, I had luckily shÔved into my. poc-et unclasped, and
climbinor around the base of the balloon, beoran severinor the ropes

which attached the car to là. As the car swung downward, sup.
ported by the last two ropes, the young leopardfell to, éarth; but its
mother, becomina suddenly conscious of what I was doinc; sprana

upwards and struoraled hard to climb the single" rope that remained
uncut-for the otherhalf severed, had yielded when she sprang..-

It was a tryinor moment, but the knife was sharp and divided the

t rope in time. Z_
Down went 'the car and the leopard'after it. still grasping the

rope with her claws, Sometinies the car was uppermost, sometimes
the beast. In spite of my own perilous position, I could not help

watchinor this terrific see-saw in'the air, until bèast'and car, after
shrinking to merle specks, were clashed to pieces on the ground.

Fortunately for -me, my eyes were accustomed to, dizzy heights.
I had provided against the too rapid ascent of the balloon, when
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lightened of so, great a weiorht, by cutting a small hole in its side.
But this proved insufficient to stop its upward proorress. So I made

other small holes, with orreat caution-for my only chance of a
successful descent was to let the gas escape by slow deorrees. My

task was not an easy one, for the balloon, cut loose fron-1 its ballast,
now lay over considerably on one side, with me beneath. The
strain on my hands had consequently orrown greater. However, I
eased it somewhat by gettinor one leor inside the nettina, and soon I

was olad to perceive, from the crently upward direction of the loose
ropes, that 1 was beorinnino- to descend. The motion grew more
and more rapid, and thoigh I managed, to reduce its rapidity for a

time by cuttino, off all the swinaincr ropes within my reach I should
probably have been maimed, or killed outright, had 1 not a] icýhted
on the long, feathery leaves of a date-palm, in the centre of a beauti.
ful cluster of these treesO

After refreshing myself with some dates, and filling my pockets
with more, I struck into the desert to seek the wreck of the car, and

especiallý my rifle and revolver, without which I had no hopes of
reaching civilization aorain. My ruined balloon did me a last service,
as it limped over the tops of the palms: it enabled me to tell the
diréétièn of the wind, which I could not have discovered otherxise,
fot it was nearly a dead calm. By -'roincy directly against the wind I

knew 1 must draw near the objects-of my search. 1 found the shat-
tered car and the remains of the leopard by it; but rifle and pistol
were bent and broken beyond &ny possibility of use or repair.

But I rnust tell you how I got home another tinie, for I am tired
of talking now.

î
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OU -nust tell us how you alot home," cried the boys next
cutting off the Maj'r's attempted retreat from the

tea-ýtable.
What must be, must be, he said, reseatina himself. Well; when

I found my firearms smashed, I was dumbfounded for a minu-te or
so. Then, as the sun was just settinIg, I looked over the wreck of

the car and picked out a thin rope and the skin in which I used to
carry my water, and which still held'about half a orallon. I built a

fire out of the remnants of the car and it's con&-,ents, and, stretching
my feet towards it fell asleep, almost instantaneously. 1 was too

tired to make any plans,
Next morninor I was awakened b a sharp pain on my riorht chee

and, opening my eyes, I saw a vulture perched upon my breas,'-,andd
preparing to have a second and more satisfactory peck at my face, 1
1 s-hould happily prove to be dead or mortally wounded. 1 jumpe

up with a shout, which scared the cowardly bird and a whole flock
of his mates that were feeding on the carc-ass of the leopard.

The coursè of the balloon had been nearly due east, and, as well
as I could guess at its' averarrespeed, I was not much more than a
hundred miles from. the coast, So, after breakfasting on the rest of
the dates and a small allowance of water I took HoraceiGreeley's
advice to young men, and went west,11I

HA -could you tell which side was the west ? " asked Bille

ýiRm mal



1

The sun, my boy, very kindly cyot up that mornincy at about the
usual time and in the usual lace. And durincy the whole of the first

day I was Cruided by a distant clump of trees which lay but little out
of my course.

1 reached the clump -half broiléd and without a drop of water,
havincr used up most of my supply in moistening my head to keeP
off sunstroke. However, the trees were date-palms, and grew over
a brook, as these trees conimônly do. So -I found an abundance
of food, drink, and fuel, and slept as soundly and safely as the night
before.

I started into the desert early next morninçy in better spirits; for
I was some twenty-five miles nearer home, and had not, so far, met a
beast of prey, though I h-ad heard one roarinor near myfire.Z> eo

About noon I observed an animal behind me, but too far away to
recognize. Some minutes later I looked round aorain and saw it in

about the same position. This looked as if it was followino- me. I
felt uncomfortable and glanced back a third time. It was a little
nearer now, and 1 perceived, to my alarm, that its color was tawny.

Wishing to know the worst, I halted. To my surprise, the animal
had been stealthy and cat-like; but now its

pose was bold and commandinor as it raised his head and contem-
plated -me.

If I had any doubts remaining, they were soon gone, for the beast
lifted its head higher, and proved its identit by roaring as only lions

can roar, I had self-control -enouorh not to tuLn and flee at this
terrible summons. On the contrary, I looked the lion steadily in
the face for s'ome minutes and then calmly resumed my journey.

As I had hoped, he did not charoriý, but continued to follow at the
same interval. ' Men I halted again, he halted too; when I walked

he walked after me. He.àpparently meant to attackme in the dark,*
when lions are boldest.
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. Several times that day I was on the point of endingmy fearful
suspense by rushinor at my pursuer and forcing him. either to fl or
to eat nie for his dinner instead of for his supper. But each time

some new hope would sprincr up in my breast, and I would ýtrudore
on stilL Once I remembered Androclus and hoped that the lion
might tread upon a thorn. Another time 1 tho'uorht of a man in a

similar plicyht with myself, who, happily combining- presence of mind
with absence of body, raised his hat and cloak on a stick, and in-

duced a deluded lion to, sprincr at it and fall down a convenient
precipice. Time and a,(,,xain I hopýd for trees, and time and again 1

aýsked myself the conundru", " Why is a lion like an oyster? " and
comforted myself with the answer, " Because -neither can climb a

tree!' Yes; if I were only up a tree, I would fear the lion no more
than any oyster of the sarne size and weight.

1 think I could have climbed anything just then-a branchless
pali-n, the North Pole, a genealogical tree. But 1 could see nothinc;

hicrher than myself, except the sun.
At last I carne to, a slight rise in the boundless waste. From,

the summit I saw neither rock nor tree. Two cassavas were in
sight, but they were only stunted shrubs, à few feet hicrh.' The

sun was at the horizon, and the lion had lessened his distance visibly.
I felt the coura(ye of despair, and was about to turn and tempt the

wild beast to kill me then or never, ývhen I saw something rise out
of the Ion,,, shadow cast by the ' cassavas in the setting sun. It
proved to be a large ostrich, which had been fricrhtened by some
siàht or sound at the other side of the bushes, for it came straight
towards me, usinor winas and legs, as ostriches do wlien hurried or

alarmed.
In a moment I hàd formed a plan of escape. I headeà the huge

bird and shouted at it It fled in bewilderment back to the caea..Yas,
where, accordincr ta it4 silly custom, ït thrust its head into the-leaves
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and halted, in the belief that not to, see involves not to be seen.
But, uncle," said Bill, don't late traýýelers deny that ostriches

have any such habit?
Modern ostriches, answered the Major, havé . reformed, like Cher

bipeds. But mine was an ostrich of -the old school. He- clunor tor
the traditional. faults and virtues of a past aôre. He wanted no

reform bill, or reformed bill either.
There was a double chase, continued the Major, resuming his

narrative, for no sooner had 1 begun to run after the ostrich than
the lion, echoing my shout with compound interest, stàrted in pur-*
suit. To a looker-on the race would have shownstrange contrast;
the flappina, waddlincr,.fricrhtened ostrich; the mian runnina silently
for life ; the roarinu lion, with successive bounds,, hasteninu after
hisl.prey.

1 was a good hand at lea',p-fro-a when I was at school. I had
often leaped on to the sixth or seventh back at the old orame of

Hicrh Cockalorum." But I had never had so high " a back " given
me before, as that now offered by the unconscious ostrich. Still,
1 never had so much encouraorement to distincruish myself at any

game before, for a huncrry lion had never been the next player
behind me!

Mustering; all my strengt sprancr into the air, tipping; the ostrich's
tail with 'My fingrers as I fle over it. In à 'moment I was seated com-
fortably on the back of the bird, bq1ding tightly to its neck with both

hands. The huae creature, terrified no less -by the roaring of the
lion, now har-dly fifty yards b-ehind, than by the mysterious weight
on its back,'-hastily raîsed its head from the cassava bush and went.
off at a pace which soon distànced our pursuer.,

We traveled all nicrht, and on the followinor afternoon struck the
coast some miles, below the tradincy-post, which we reached at

sundown,
And what did the *ostrich eat on the way? " asked Bill.



Chiefly money,_ answered -the Majon-
What! Money?C TYes; money. & suppose you are aware that ostriches are fond of

eatinor stohes and metals.
So I have heard," said Bill.

Well,'I thoucrht a fe'w' coins miorht be a pleasant chafficre for m-
ostrich, and I had a quantity of crold coins in a belt tg providea ZD

acrainst emergencies, as my habit was when balloonincr. So I threw
him a sovereign, which he swallowed eaorerly; then an eagle; which

-he seemed to, enjoy still more. At least he ran to it and stooped for
it with more haste, whether because it was a larger coin, or because
it was of American manufacture, I am unable to decide.

How did you cret him, to cro, in one direction all the time ?
-queried eill.

By makina a noose on my rope and lassoinor his neck, kee' ingZDID
the ends of the rope in my hands tô act as reins. I put two, knots
on the rope to prevent the noose from, gettincr too tirrht and strancy-1
linor the bird; yet I manaored to make it mi(Thty disa(Treeable for himC) 1 41L) ZI)

when lie tried to alter his course. While the coins lasted I had no
trouble at- all; for, whenever he wànted to turn, I jList threw one

straiorht ahead, and by the time the silly bird had reaclled, it he bad
quite forcrotten bis desire to, turn.

What a lot it cost to, feed that ostrich cried liLtle Bob.
Bless your soul,-- said the Major, it didn't cost a cent. If 1

never crot home, the money, you see, was no use to, me; if I did, I
knew 1 could get it back. 1 hated to, shooU that ostrich ; but times

were bad, and I could not afford to wait and find out whether the
bird would lay crolden egcrs.

You will find some of its feathers in your aunt's -bonnet; I
brouorht them home as proofs of my adventure. Their yellowishZD
tinge is manifestly owin" to, the large amount of gold swallowed by

My two-legged steed.

-C 4:ý, rýkI'A.
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XL.

HOW TO LIE.

D -11 D a beast ever take one of your men from. the camp-fire," Vý
asked B'b, the way the man-eater ran away with Gordon

Cumming"s man?"
No, my boy, said the Major; but then our way of bivouackinor

was different from Mr. Cumming's. We used to sleep with our
lieads towards the fire and our feet turned outwards.-This posture

is not so comfortable as the ordînary one, it is true-especially toward
morning when your feet are liable to grow cold. But it is safer for

various reasons.
First, when you see a beast creeping towards you, you have a rest

ready -and can fire as you lie, like a Wimbledon or Creedmoor marks-
man, with your rifle leaninor between your toes. Then, if the animal

is wounded and charges, you are in the best possible attitude for
defence. Your leus have twice the strength and twice the endurance

of your arms. Besides, they are armed, on huntincr expeditions, with
heavy boots, which aid you both offensively and defensively. Again,
at the beorinning of the tussle, the enemy is out of reach, of ur vital
parts, while you are within rëàch of his. You can hit his face, but
lie cannot hit yours without first carryina your exterior defences. A

bi.eeding hose in the firs't round, you know, is very discouraging to-
the receiver, and equally cheerinor to the giver.

If the assailant were a lion, and you missed him, you would likely
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be a oroner," feet in or feet out-thouah the rest would, of course,
improve your chances of takina deadly aim. But with liorhter ýeasts,
a pair of armed heels, both available at the same- time, are weapons
not to be despised.

A she-leopard once sprangat me as I lay in my improved attitude
-lad merely grazed h * r with a bullet in the

before my fire, after 1 1 e
dark. I doubled up my leus and countered héavily on her nob with

both feet. The double kick knocked her baclx nearly as far as she
had sprunor Then she leaped aorain, this time a little hiorher and

fërther, hoping to get past My heels and at My head. But I raised
my feet with orreat rapidity, standincr on 'My shoulder ýlades, and

uave her a little uphopéd-for assistance-just enouah. to carry her
nicely into the fire. After which she went homé.

A small party miorht resist a pack of wolves by Iyina shoulder to
shoulder on, their backs, revolvers in handleet outwards, kickincr

withonly one foot at a time, and keeping, the .other in rese>Ve, like
the bayonets--of the rear rank in a hollow square --%vhicý is about to
recelve cavalry.

This formation is still better for repelling cannibals, as I can
testify. A number, of them. completely surprised our party one

nicrht by our campfire, and, if they'had.only kept in their war-yell,
,ht have captured every one of us. As it was. beina thor'ouorhly

trained in the new tactics, each of us awoke with a kick*whîch elec-
trified the nearest man-eater. -I smashed a pair of incisors belonging
to one big-toothed brave and permanently spoiled his relish for boy.
In two minutes we, had sent the whole tribe away to the dentist.
On our side we only lost one man, and he had no nails in his boots.
Our loss might have been considerable had the attacking party used
Missîlese

And why didn't theyý? asked Bill,
Cannibals, explained the Major, prefer 'capturîna to -illincya



they don't want to have too larore a k f meat on hand at one
time,

had noticed in m schQol da s t Major went on- to sa ' that
to lie on ones baclz and kick u ý(ýsp nina round on one s shoulder

CkMa '(blades, should the enemy attem, t to rn'the position) was the only
military tactics that crave a small boy any sort of a chance

a(rainst a bioý one. But I never fancied then that the dodge would
work satisfactorily against so very big a bull as a orilla.

Whether tl-ie gorilla I refer to was any relation of Dtf Chaillu's
first acquaintance, I cannot say; but anyhow, he conducted himself
quite as rudely. In fact, he g-ta-rted f rom a bush in front -of me, stood

rierht in my path, and proceeded to introduce himself without the
sliçyhtest formality.

Ubbubboo," observed the ugly ape.
Ubbubboo, Vogrself! I retorted, assuming a bold front.

if the word meant Il How, do you do?" it seemed ju't as well to
rr---%turn the civility'; but if,-as I somewbat suspected, it was a term of

abuse, it only sérved him, riorht to, téll him, " You're another!
In a twinklincy lie jumped at me. I could hardly have cocked my

rifle, even if I had not just discharged it; I had only time to throw
myself on my back and rective him with à- tremendous left-heeler in'

the pit of the stomach. At the same instant bis beavy hand de-
scended numbinorly on my thicrh. Had I foolishly squared up to him

with my fists his blow would have reached a more vulnerable spot,
and perhaps have f:ractured my jaw, or an arm, or a rib. ,But thigh-
bones are hard to break,

My kick caught him. in the wind and nearly doubled him up. He
put his hand to the part affected, and 1 ' ooked pained. He muttered

Ubbubboo in a whisper that was athetic. Even a crorilla isP t>
helpless while he is "winded."' In the brief respite I leaped to my

feet and stood facina him. Soon a lonor-drawn siah shôwe that bis
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breath and strencrth. were about to, retgrijl.- So I had to hit him in
the wind acrain, and aorain he stood gapina and bent up and pbwer-
iess. This uave me time to reload and cock m gun. Then, feelinor
tolerably safe, I walked awa' clivino, him a parting dior in the wind

yý 'ý> '5 ZD e)
to keep him quiet, for his own sake. 1 gladly spared his life, for I

rightly oruessed that he would -not care to, follow me, and I was ready
for him if he should. Besides, I felt ean enouorh already at hitting
the poor fellow below the belt. 

ean "Y
rather flatter myself that 1 am thie, fir aturalist who ever used

fir atur
these simple but effective tactics. It. does n appear that either
Buffon, or Cuvier, or the Rev. D. Livingstone, ever tackled -an àpe

in-this particular attitude.

L
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-FISHING FOR A LION.

A NOTHER of my feather expeditions led me to the southern
ektremity of the desert, into the -zon%,.,,?f the baobabs and

custard-apple trees. I was cloing a day's canoeing on a lake which
touched three or four oases that I had to visit fdr trading purposes.
I had orroundéd my canoe on the southern shore to inspect the largest
baobab I had ever seen, It stood in- solitAy state on a sandy plain,
close to, -the water's edge. Taking a lasso with me, for the double
purpose of measuring the trunk and noosing some of the fruit, 1 found
the tree to be about a hundred feet in girth.

A hundred feet! ëchoed Bill, with the air of a critic makin'g
nisý4ta1 notes,

said the Major, meekl neizr1y as large as the baobabs seen
by o d Cadamosto in the fifteenth century., Forty feet u the stem
My aobab split into two colossal branches, and these, in their turn,
sent forth boughs that, by therrf!gelves, would be good-sïzed treesl,

From thesè sprang a forest of smaller branches, clothed with large
palmated leaves, covering an acre of ground with their shade. At
the roots was a cavit'w*th an enfrance at one side only,

had, lassoed one of 'the yellow-brown, oval fruits, about eleven
la le 1 1inches long, and was poisingmy lasso to snare another equally fine

specimen, wàen I heard a distant roar, and saw an an*imal, which
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proved to be a lioness, coming quickly from the. desert. Answering
growls from the hollow in the tree Soon -showed me the pretty pickle

1 was in, The hollow, was tenanted by a fàmily of younor lions, and
the lioness was hastenincr to protect ber cubs,

It was too late to retreat to the canoe, and it seemed rather diffi-
Cult to climb a tree with à, very smooth b a*rk and a girth of a hundred
feet, and with not a single branch that stooped within four yards of
the ground. However, necessity is, the mother of invention, and,
havïnor ncýthinor to help me but my lasso, my thoucffits haturally4,Z) Z>
turned to it for aid.

There was a stunted and leafless bough some fifteen feet ben'eath
the main fork. -A stroncrer and more healthful companion bough
left the parent stem at the same point, and, reaching,_upwards, was
lost to vîew in the maze of light green foliage ovèrhead. I lassoed
the stunted limb and, dra,-,vi*ng the noose tight, began to ascend the

0 ci
hangi'no, rope with some misgivinors. Being in the best condition,& ' 4.> ZD

and accustomed, to climbinor, I fearedthe branch's weakness much
more than my own,

Before I was half way up, the tawny body of the lioness appeared
in the air, ber bead as' high as my knees; and she turned almost V

upside down in, her convulsive attempt to seize me. Unused to, such
perpendicular jumping, she had 'Énisjudged her first spring, and
before she made her second 1 was. far above ber reâch. For a
moment indeed, I seemed to lose control âver my muscles and with

na strange fascination I watched her as she descended to the ground,
ahiyhting on her feet, as cats somehow manage to do, whatever may tcZ> Z)
have been their posture in the air. But I soon regained my senses, tr

and made the rest of the ascent without pausing once or even think-
ering of the insectîtity of my support. I had some difficulty în grasp-

inom and getting upon the sound branch, which was as thick as my
wl,bod' gher andy0 But once on it,- I had no trouble in mounting hic

;à
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transferrinz myself to -a larger, horizontal branch, On this I rested
for a while.

bad now a cood opportunity of studyin« the habits of a lion
family at home, for the male lion soon appeared, dragging an ante-

lope, which the younor ones devoured-not without some fights for
the titbits, as I guessed from the growliners. The parent lions, I
found, generally spent the day at home, except wýen they went
sinorly to the lake,,or when the motherý escorted her cubs for a
ramble or to drînk. At night one or the other of the old ones used

to cro out hunting; but one always remained on oruard, for they never
foraot my -presence in the tree

Why, how long were you there, uncle? " asked Bill,

Just eleven days, answered the Major,
.C& And what did you eat?
The fruit of the baobab, the Il monkerbread." It has a sourish,

but rather pleasant taste,
And what ýdid you drink?
Water ; there was a natural tank of it at the main fork of the tree,
which, like most old baobabs, had begun to decav downWàrds.

Happily, with a fruit diet, I- did not need much water, for là was far
fr-m nice.
fà& And where did you ý sleep? " ýpursuec1 Bill.

There were several larore horizontal limbs, and one of these was
nearly flat in one place. I used to sleep on this, makirig myself fast
to a higher branch wïth my lasso, which I had hauled up into the
tree on the first day. 1 »

Until the tenth day it never struck me that the said lasso micylit
enable me to run the blockade. But thai nîorht the lion went out

,h the moon was nearly full, 1
hunting later than us' a], and, thoug

was oblicred to, defer'my scheme for want of light.
On the follouincr- nicrht it wag the lioness's turn to hunt. She
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left the den before sundown, for her mate had been unsuccessful the
nicrht before, and it was absolutely necessary to, replenish the larder.
The necessity which made her cro out early would probably ensure
her absence for some time. No sooner did 1 think she was out of

hearincr than I let down the noose of my lassa to the top of the den,
and drew the lion forth by makincr a little noise. As he was re-enter-

jt ina the hollow I tried to snare his tail, without success at first.
Three times I enticed him into the open air in vain. The fourth

time, just as the daylight wà,r,crlvïnor out, I caught him and the tua
of war began.

* When he first félt his tail grippe lashed it angrily, which only
served to make the slip-noose ticrht. Then--he commenced to pull

in earnest.

Then, Eke a noble courser
When first he féels the rein,

The furious Uon.,struggied hard
And tossed his tawny mane."

He roared and ra,ed and ramped so that I feared the rope would
snap. He even managed to redeem part of his tail from confine-

ment; but at the tuft which ended it the noose finally stopped.
hi 1 had of course taken caré to tie «the upper end 'of niy,.,Iasso to a

branch, not wishing toi put myself against the king of beàsts in a tucr-

ging match. At first I merely sat astride on a branch and let him
tire himself. After a while,'however, I began to, draw --in the rope,

whenever it became sl*ack, and to, wind it round a stout knob which
I had with my poclSt-knife to seike as a sort of belaying,
pin, for I had no reel suited for this peculiaikind of angling. It was
essenfial to shorten his tether somewhat, to prevent his reaching me
when I should drop to the ground: Besides as the rope became
shorter and more perpendicular, he would be more crathped in his



But uncle, I thouorht there were no lakes found in the desert
cominented Bill, at -the end of the Major's story.

Nor was this lake ever " found " before 1 found it, said the Major.
But," pursued Bill, " have any late explorers come acress it

Not very likely, I reckon : the whole Sahara, you know, was once
an inland sea, as its sand attezsts. The lake I sa'w was the last part
to be soaked up, and it was drying fast when I was there. In fact

iny canoe was some yards farther from the water at the end tlian at
the beainning of my sojourn in thp tree, and the delay in launching

her caused by this circumstance was near proving fatal to me.

XLII.

A CASTLE IN THE AIR.

A LARGE thing in trees that baobab you spent eleven days
in," remarked Bill next evening, closing the eye that was

farthest from his uncle,
A pretty good size for Africa, returned the Major; but the cc big

tree " of California-Sequoia giganlea they call it in the books-is

just as thick and several times as fall. Soon after my return to,
America I was ýup in one, house and all.

Here Bill shut his sleepiest eye again.
Perhaps you don't know that I tried min'ng'i*n California when I

was a lad. I built a ranch between two 1' bicr trees," and worked a
claim, and found an ounce of gold one day and lost it the same night,
and for the rest of. my mining days could hum a tune or enjoy a joke
in the presence of a dozen highwaymen. So a-fter a few months I

vamoosed- the ranch " and went to, Africa.
Twenty years later, however, mýhen I again found myself in Calim
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i-novements and have less chance.of breakinor it with a sprincr. Bit
by bit 1 drew it in and wound it round the knob, until the lion could

hardly move a vard in aày direction. At last, takinor him off his
guard, with a vast effort, I jerked his hind feet some inches off the
ground and put a last coil round my belayincr-pin, leaving the beast

supported by his fo're-lecrs and tail.
While he was in this constrained posture, the behavior of the cubs,

would have been laughable if it were not pitiable. His roars had
roused them. some time ago, and now, misconstruing the sad plight of

their parent, they beoran to frolic around him. Their alarm in fact
had chan(yed to amusement at the unlionl*ke attitude of their papa.
They thoucyht he was playina rnonkey, or some other game in which
sober lions forget their dicrnity to, please théir little ones. Accordinor

to their liorht he was only hancrina on by his tail to a bushrope, like
a prehensile-tailed ape.

His vain efforts to reach me, when I dropped to the ground a few
feet from him, certainly seemed ludicrous. But I did not laugh. I

never lauah at à hero forced by disaster to fiorure as a clown. Be-
sides, I actually thought he would get loose when I made for the

canoe with his favorite cub under my arm. His roaring grew terrificC> C)
-beating Stentor and the Howling Monkeys of BraziL , And ail theIl . C>

younex lions now took partsià the chorus.
just as I was launchincr the canoe, this. leonine telephone was

answered from afar by the ancrry voice of the lioness. She might
have been too late to, savel'the cub had I wished to test what a lion-
ess can do in the swimming line under strong provocation. But
under the circumstances mercy prevailed, and I left the little one

behind. Whe& I was a few rods out from the shore, an animal
bounded down the bank, seized the cub in'its mouth and hastened

back tow- ards the baobab. Whether it was the'lion or the lioness I
could not discern, for the short twilight was now Ôve'r.

Vl 
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fornia, with a little money in my pocket, I felt like seein',or the old
spot. The diggings, I was told, had been abandoned years ago, and
the whole neighborhood had become a solitude. Some miles from
the place 1 found the mule path impassaý and was forced to finish
rny pilirrimaore on foot.C 4D

1 had already sighted the clump of " big trees " where my hut4
stood,-and had noticed the ruins -of some other huts beyond, when ' I

heard an Indian war-whoop, and saw a number' of braves crallopin(y
their horses down the Crulch behind. As a matter of course our mine
had a gulch in its"vicinity. It had all the belonginors of a first-class
mine except the orold.

My only chance was to, 2rain my old hut before I was shot.,
Arrived, there I could bolt the door, if the bolt remained, and perhaps

pick off the Indians one by ýone,
But when I got beneath the &I bior trees " there was na vestiore of a

Z> ZD

hut there, and so I hastily decided upon climbing a tree. As 1 did not
fancy doina so, w 0 th my rifle loaded, I first brought- down-'a redskin

who, had already fired at me. I knew, however, that some one of the
others was sure to sight me soon through some opening in the foliage
either from the orround or an a-djoining tree. I was barely fifteen feet
from the 2rround when the first of them reached the clump and spranà

from their horses. But at that moment I saw a welconie sight.
There was the open door of my old, hut on a level with me a few

yards, out from the stem of the sequoia! The hut -%,vas hanoring
between two large branches, partially supported by a smaller one

-beneath. I popped into it and slammed the door, without stopping to
consider how the,/mischief it had -got there,

counted eiorht red'kins below. I bagged four" of the' throucrh
holes in the floor and walIs-;-ýI vents " I used to call them in the old

mining days. Then the rest resolved to go,, to their wigwams. I
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sent a couple of bullets after them, which materially aided two of
thern in keeping théir resolution.

1 was now able to take a leisurely look at my old cabin and to find
out the secret of its startling rise in the world. It had been built

between two sequoias, as I said before. Each big tree had got an
arm. under the eaves. Between them they had graduallir lifted it
from the round and suspended it in the air,'Iike a sedan-chair,
Almost hidden by the leaves, I had not noticed it from below.

XLIII.

OUR CHROMO*

ITwas a bright thouaht on the part of our Feather Company to
tem t the natives with the untried allurements of the chromo., The

4b
were growing weary of Paris beads, and plaster-of-Paris candies, and

the comi-nu of our grand Il Beatricé:'ý-44 inches by 34-was orreeted
with enthusiasrn. A waoron-load of feathers was justlydeemed a
small price for this superb masterpiece.

Only a few copies remain for sale at the office of the Metropolitan
Feather Company. They are a little cheaper now. Birds pecked
at the original paintinor, mistaking the lips for cherries, oythe whole
head for a squash,-I forgret which. The holes thus made, which
alone -prevent the picture from being perfect, are faithf ully repro
duced in our Il Beatrice.

Beatrice what? asked little Bob. What ývas her other name.
Whether the young person, said the Major, is Dante's Beatrice, or

Thackeray's Beatrice, or Beatrice Cenci, or the Princess Beatrice, 1
never knew. She'usually accommodates herself to circumstancese

Customers can have their choice. I only know she is a 1 wondrous
creation,' and that the Feather Company, in offerincr her at the very
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low figure of fifty cents a copy, is simply rushing, 'nto bankruptcy out
of pure amiability and love of art. AU fami ies of culture have this
chromo."

None of our friends have that 1 know of,', - iemarked BilL
You may not see it in their houses, it is t ue, rejoined1he Major.

Only vulgarians expose the ideal beaÙ-ty of our " Beatrice," to be
gaped at by everyday visitors.

One chief offered me his second-best wife, d another the fattest
of his captives, for this marvel of art. But I preferred sellincy for
feathers or gold. Hearing at a village of the oboos that a neigh-
boring chief possessed a quantity of that metal, walked ovér to see
him. taking only one servant, who carried a nu ber of chroMo.5ý_ýe_

a pot of paste in a wheelbarrow. Frames were oo heavf'to carry,
and we liad found that pastinor the pictures on mooth logs came
quite up to the Booboo standard of decorative art.

We secured the chiefs-whole stock of gold for less than half the
chromos, and turned our steps back to the village. Cr'ossi*ng a deep

stream, my poor servant, who had poised the wh elbarrow on his
head, was eut in two by a crocodile. I caught the barrow in time
and reached the other bank in safety.

I had now to pass a small-forest. About half way hrough, a herd
of five elephants chased me. I hastily pasted five hromos to as

many trees, and fled onwards with my preciaus barro oad. Each
elephant, as I had hoped, furiously charged one of th counterfeit

presentments " of Il Beatrice," and imbedded his tus in the tree.
Chromos have char's to -catch the savage beast. lease don't
interrupt me now, Bill-you can look up the quotation terwards.

Further on, in the open, I met a hungry lion. I membered
Una's lion, and thought it might be a good thing to, stic a chromeo %*D

on my back. But this beast was "hard-héarted, and was not a bit
softened by the innogent look of Beatrice." On the co tra*ry, he
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roared more hunorrily than before, seéïno, so very temptina a morsel-
and doubtless resolved to eat my pretty side the firlst. Findinor I
could not get away from him. with my valuable burden, I lay down,

cocked my rifle, used the wheelbarrow as a rest, and scored a bull's
eye. You see 1 was ready to fight' when I was put to it, though

I generally preferred running away-out of kindness to the brute
creation.

I now found that my excitement had made me lose my way,
thoucrht, however, that I recoornized the bill that overhanors the

Booboo village whence -I had started in the morninty. As this hill
was several miles distant and it was just nightfall, I deemed it safest

to pass the ni-ht where 1 happened to be then. A flat limb of a
baobab, which stood beside a clear pond, offered me securit andy
rest. I left the gold ýîn _thnqbaýý, for 1 had no fear of thïéves, but

took m M nor chromos up to my roost, lest they miorht be
damazed by wild beasts.

Two of the, chromos, I foundi had become pasted together, back
to back, throuah the upsettinor of the paste-pot.

The pond t r ed out to'
1 n be a lions' waterincr place; and after mid-

nicrht four o tl----ese animals lay down to sleep beneath my tree. This
miaht have proved extremely awkward, for I had only a couple of

cartrid.,es left. But--ll-Reatrice " aaain helped me out of the scrape.
made-a temporary frame out of four rods, which I bound tou ther..

at the -corners. In this frame I set my double chromo-, Making holes
in its side, and tyina it to, the rod frame with str*p.,c of my handker-
chief. Du -ring the night I wandered about the branches of the huge

tree, until 1 found one long and straight, and slender enouerh for
my P rpose. This I cut, and to its end 1 hung the upper side of the

fraz
s day dawned I lowered the two-faced chromo to the ground, in

a raight line between two liQns who were sleeping some yards apart.
qe



Then I coucrhed loudly. They awoke, and a tender young creature
:ý' 

Z:p
met the hungry gaze of each. They took a few short, stealthy steps,
and then sprang tocrether. 1 gave the pole a quick jerk. Up jumped

Beatrice " unscathed; and her would-be'devourers, met each other
in mid air. The meetincr was a cruel disappointment to each, and
neitlier lion fororave his fellow for not beiner a young lady. They
ramped and roared in à way that would have charmed Tippoo Sahib

or the Kinor of Oude.
After the deaths of the first two liolns I passed several weary, thirsty

hours before the two remainino, fellows took their next snooze.
Then I lowered the pole acrain. and placed the double " Beatrice

exactly between them. ý-This time one awoke before the other, and
sprancy the instant he awoke. Before I could move it he went

throuorh the chromo in macrnificent style, like a circus rider leapina
throuorli-ahoop., I'Couldhardlyhelpcryina "Bravo!-" asheswooped

down lik-e an ugly nightmare on his sleeping chum.e> çln> Z>
I did not see the end of this last fight. Fearina that one of the

combatants micrht surviv*e and still prove troublesorne, I clambered-
doWn and made for the Booboo villaore. I arrived there safe, with my

barrow and my gold, but inclined, nevertheless, to agree with the
woefýI Hassan in the oriental ecloorue'-Y:
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XLIV.

HEROES AT BAY*

HE boys were playincr " wheelbarrow." Bob was on the floor
Twith bis face downwards and Bill was holding his brother's feet

in the air and makinor him, walk forwards on his'hands.
As he noticed the odd.posture of his nephews, the sallow features

of the Major beamed and betrayed the birth of a thought. He
settled himself comfortably in his easy chair; the boys expectantly

took seats beside him; and he 'bepran, like Vircril, to sing of heroes
and their feats of arms and legs. Not that he made any such an-

nouncement, for he eschewed introductory remarks. American-
like, he did. not believe.in printed introduction's either, as a rule,
thinkincr ït better that they should be skippéd by the writer -than the
reader.

We had halted on, a- perfectly level plain-my two trusty servants
and I. Having watered our horses, we had tied the reins to some

stunted shrubs (the only ones in sigrht) and left our rifles leaning
aaDainst a branch. We were drinkina and washing our parched faces
and generally luxuriating in a brook a few rods*away.

-Our pleasure was interrupted by a terrified sno'rt from one of the
horses,'and we saw the -three brutes plunging and strainincr to aet

away in our direction, and a ancina bebind them as they struggled.
Long before we could reach them they had all three snapt their
reins or the stàlks to, which they were secured, and galloped close
by us at a truly magnificent pace; théy'had carefully.conceàled their

speed before-had these dark horses,
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Glané ing back beyond the bushes, we saw the cause of their h urry
and dismay. Far away on the plain a beast was, a proachina us.
Not in a stealthy, stalking, feline manner; but in a bounding, bois-Z:)

terous, strailorhtforward style-like a British lion or tradition al- lion of
the old schoôl. And the King of beas'ts indeed it was, as an appal-
lino, r'oar made us presentl aware. Gradually the outlines and color
of a black-maned lion became defined.

1 made my successive observations on the run. In fact we were
all runninor ever' since our horses had stampeded, I ga1lopedý Dick

oralloped, we aalloped all three." Not that either of my negro ser-
vants was really named Dick-one beincr jumbo, and the other

Gumbo. But a fast line may orive some idea of our travelling g'ait.
The lion however ran, faster than us all, and his form arewlarger andeD

larger, and plainer and plainer.
Not havincr quite recovered from a sprained ankle, I beuan, to

suffer acute pain after a time. I was now'the hindmost and felt
that I was the one who must be cauàht. just about this time it
dawned upon me that it was a base and shameful thing to run away.
At first I had been runnïnor too fast to think of this. 1 was now
purposing to appeal to the manhood of my men not to, flee so igho-

miniousl from a brute beast. I was about to suo,.,,,gest that, if we all
stood boldly in a row, the lion would only eat one of us even if we
could not ove,'rawe him. by our h uman, eyeý.

To my WoRier and admiration jumbo, who was tkeforemost of us,
halted ancl, made a similar proposal of his own accord! AndGumbo,

who was'élqse behind him, seconded it. They would not leave their
lame m-aster to, be devoured, they exclaimed. Their flight, they

said, was, a, *eakness of which they were ashamed, And the nobility
of their s.entiments was only the more touching from the quaint
broken E:hglish in which they expressed themselves,

«-' Nay,'my faithful servants. I will not accept this sacrifiée," I
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said or rather sobbed, for I was really thrilled by their heroic devo-
tion. I have faced as orreat dancyers before and come off unscathed.
Leave nie to my destiny."

My words were bolder than n1y thou,,orhtsjust then; but I would
not be outdone in chivalry by two niororers,

'A, 1 did not reflect that these trusted se rý,lants -had taken off their
shoes to wade in the brook and had not time to put them on again.
Nor Cl'id I observe that their feet were burned and blistered and

bleedinc from the hot, rouçrh sand. It was no time to notice such
seemina trifles..

The lion was perhaps a quarter of a mile away when we halted
and becran our rapid colloquy. He was now hardly two hundred
yaràs f rom us. Findinz m,y necyroes resolved to stay, I proposed that

we should stand in a row, as far apart as possible, to 'f urther the
escape of the two ofus wno should not be seized.ý

> But the devotion of these aallant fellows waxed warmer and
warmer. Tkey îùsisted upoiz staitdiiig slioulder té shoulder in front

of me, to shield me from. the lion.
Such sublii-ne self-sacrifice is sometimes catchinor. Seeincy it was

vain to reason with the heroes, I was sileney debatinor the possi
bility of jumpina over their sh-oulders or creepina between their

leors at the critical moment, and provinor that a pale-face can be cyen-
erous too. And I was struorcrlincs ha'rd acyainst a mean temptation
to move an adjournment and to carry'out the motion behind their

backs.
But I micrht have spared myself the struagle and the debate.

When the lion was only fifty yards off, 1 overheard. my trusted ser-
vants- wlisperinor in their native tonorue, which I understood better
» than they.fancied. They.were plottincr to spýrinor ninibly apart wl
the lion macle the final sprinorý leavincr me -in the middle for him, to

liorht on. While he was eatincr me they would hobble back and
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recrain their guns at all events, even if they couldn't catch the horses.
This was the secret of their present chivalrous stand. And sore

feet the reason of their heroic halt. And it was for these men that
I had been about to brinor my life-and narratives to a close.

Btit, thank goodness, there was some time left. The lion lb s advance
had grown a little less eneýgetic, as if he was slightly scared or at

least puzzled by our bold'attitude. Yet he continued coming on.
When he w'as within twenty yards, -1 stooped down, and' grasping

Gumbo by the ankles from behind lifted his leors from under him, mak»
inor him fall forwards on bis hands. I ran hini rkrht at the lion wheel-

barrow fashion-the bew'ildered niucrer instinctively puttinoý one land
beforé the other before he knew what he was about. This brought
us within a spring cý the lion. But the sprincr came from olur sideb
For, Gumbo having now ceased to walk upon his hands, eXcept in a

backward direction, I hurled hi' legforwaýd over bis heaJ with such
force, that, when they struck the ground, bis. body rose and he de-
scribed.an involuntary and convulsive, somersault. This carfied him
two lenkrths ahead of me-into th-e very jaws of the lioh, if the latter

had stayed. But- the beast had turned to flee,
Our " wheelbarrow " charge had broluaht him, to- a halt. Gumbo

and I had seemed amalgamated into a new and ugly monster with
two heads and a ýdoubtfu1 number of legs, not to mention a cu-riously

piebald colon, Then 'the curved but boldly aggressive spring of
Gumbo completed, the beast's dismay. If was sprincring a surpnse

upon flim, wîth a vengeance. -,And he -shrank back, as a lap-docr
shrïn'ks from the startling apparition of a jack-in-the-box,

He fled; but he soon convërted bis flight intoa detour. He
wheeled round to, pursue jumbo, who was silently stealîng aw'ay,

quite forg, retting hi -sore feet in his doublé terror at the closenâs of
the lion and my manifest detection of his own treachery. Findina
himsê1- pur'ued, Jumbo hontled Dlustily. It was a sad disenchant-

tâ,â,
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ment for me who so lately fancied him a hero. His case, it must be
admitted, was seemingly hopeless; -for, thoucrh a man remarkable for

auffility, his feet were really in a piti able" condition then. Besides, the
lion, which bad begun this second chase in a half-hearted, undecided

sort'of way, was soon pursuin-g him in alrim earnest. His tail and
his courage rose at the unconcealed terror of jumbo. As the s-avaue

beast seemed about to spring upon his victim, I trembled for the
poor fellow, traitor thoucrh he was.C If

But jumbo's end was not yet. He had gazed over bis shoulder as
he fled, at the involuntary gymnastics of Gumbo and their pronounced
effect upon the lion ; and fie had not 'gazed in vain. In sheer des-

peration he now stooped sideways to the ground, and, with a rapidity
never ekcelled even by a London street Arab, he turned six or seven

consecutive- Il cart-wheels " before the utterly n'onplussed lion. In
other words, makin, bis -outstretched arms and legs the spokes, he

made several complete revolutions,
For a moment the dazed lion stood agape, like a peasant boy gaz-

ina- at a strana Then he turned and fled a second tirne.
Jumbo's capers might not have demoralized the arumal by thetri-

selves; but succeeding the former and crreater shock, they quite up-b4
set the nervous system, of that black-maned lion. Two transforma-
tion 'Cenes in one pantomime were too many for him."

Did you recover your h orses asked Bill.
Yes, answered Major Mendax.

Three lame men catching theïr runaway horses would make a
story of itself," commented Bill.

'Then you must tell'it you rself, said the Major. There is no
story connected with oùr, horses. We simply left them alone, and

they all came home, and carr-*ed their tails behind them " in 'a spirit-
lèss sort of way, for the" had been- thoroughly frightened, RL

y 1
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suppose you dismissed your servants? " observed BOb.
Not I. The poor wretchès were punislied enough by their fricrht,

and their feet were sore for some days, especially Jumbos. Besides,
few servants would be quite reliable under the circumstances; and
then I felt myself indebted to the pair for one of my most amusing
recollections.

XLVU

THE MONGOSLING.

AVE you ever read of the Egyptian ichneumon, my boy?
said the Major to Bob who had asked him for a story.

l' Yes," said little Bob.; ,, thats the animal which attacks snakes
and, when bitten byýa venomous one,ýruns away and eats some herb
that destroys.the effects of the poison. The Indian mongoose does
the same. There is a picture of oneýin my Natural Hi*story."

Well, there is a similar animal, only still smaller, which I have
named the Mongosling and which inhabits only the wilds of the

Sahara. Naturalists may say, and perhaps will say, that it inhabits
only the wilds of my imagination; some because the' haveinot been
able to discover it themselves; othersbecause they don't reflect that
if one wants to see what nobody efse has seen, one,,has only togo
where nobody else has gone,

This little quadruped, also, knows some secret antidote for-the
venom of snakes; but as it must leave the field of battle to find the

remedy, it prefers not to be bitten at all. It therefore always tries to
fasten on a snake%ý, throat in order to escape its fangs, and also, per-
haps, because the throat is the most vulnerable part of a serpent-
next to the heacL

-eo
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The mongoslincr fearlessIv attacks those larue serpents wbich crush
their prey. I have twi*ce seen the strange little creature engaged in

combat with a. boa constrictor. On the first occasion the quadruped
slipped over and over agrain throuorh. the smallest coils in which thé

hucye reptile could enfold it. At first the boa seemed afraid of using
its fanors, being probably aware of . the dan er of exposincy its throat

to the sharp and tenacious teeth of its oppotîént.
'Afte-ý a few rounds the -two an imali4---, pauséd and gazed at ezich

other as if mutually fascinated. Suddenly the boa's head, with dis.
tended jaws, came down like -wethunderbolt upon the little mongos-

lin1cy. But the latter was'quite ready for the movement of the foe and
sprang ifith wonde-rful, a,,orility' into the open moutli of the snake.

The jaws of ilhe boa snapped a quarter of a second too late. True to,
its instinct, the moncroslincr now fastened on the monstc.r's throat,

t'aouarh on the inside, and, making diliorent use of its teeth and claws,
soon scraped a hole throuah the serpent's- neck. It would not, how-
ever, emerge from -its safe retreat until the last wriaales of the boa

were over. Then it came forth and executed a sort of triumphal
war-dance ýaIong the carcass of the slaïn snake.
It is hard for a big, serpent to contend ac.,rainst a creature which it

is impossible to' squeeze and dangerous to, swallow. But some big
serpents are shifty and inventive., Iii the second fiorht that I was
witness of, the boa was old and wary, and so very long that I would

expose myself to suspicion if I expressed my opinion aboü t its lenorth.
When à saw the tiny quadruped approaching, it rolled itself, in the
slimy swamp where it lay and then retreâted to a rock close by.

There, curling a yard or so of its tail as a support, it stood erect
as a pillar and waited for the enemy. The M'onoros-line, puzzled atID4 f.-7

these unusual and -ysterious tactics, remained undecided for some
time. At last, yieldi'ng to the instinct which proinpted it to attack

the'throa4 it becran climbina the stiff and slipperv snake by the.aid0 / 4C &* Il



of its sharp claws, all the time grazing steadily at the serpent's head
and evidenfly expectincr a sudden snap. But the serpent continued
motionless.

Soon the monuoslinu showed sians of weariness. It had not quite
realized 'the difficulties, of climbing a greased snake. Dut it was now
many feet above the rock and only a few feet from, the boa's thro-at.

To ascend seemeà less dangerous than to descend, and so, after a
pause, it went bravely on. Its troubles increased however, for the
serpent began to discharge saliva, which made its skin more slippery

than before. The mongosling slipped once, ýut: took esh hold
and went on climbina more feebly. It slipped a second and a third

time. Then the serpent shook itself violently, and the outvyitted
quadruped fell headfçremost upon the rock and broke its neck. It

wa.%Î) eaten with much relish by the cunning snake which then
stretc1hed itself for a good sleep, wi»'h the peaceful assurance that it

was a benefactor to its kind and had taken in its worst enemy very.
nicely in more ways than one. Il The little beast " inused the drowsy
and contented serpent " wasn't such a'bitter enémy after all: he had
his tender points. He went up me fiercely, butý he went down
sweetly."

Those serpents must have bee n pythons, not boa constrictor,.;,"
observed Bill ' at the close of the storye
My dear boy, said the Major, do you fancy I have lived a dozen

years in Africa without knowïng the -difference between a python
and a boa ?

But there are no boas in Afriéa! cried Bill. Their ohabital Îs
SouthArnerica."

The boas that I saw did seem rather lonesome, said the Major.
-Like emigrants.just landed at Càstle Garden.

But -how could they get across the ocean ? pursued Bill.
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My dear Bill, 1 really am not responsible for the .n-ovements of
snakes: 1 arn neither a snake-charmer nor a Transatlantie ticket

agenL

XLVI.

SIDE USE OF MEDICINE,

cc OUR health appears to, have been wond uls uncle," said Bill
the next evening were you ne-ver ill n all your travels ?y 

4 
le nOnce or twice, answered the Major, but n ver lona-I made a

ve 
Z>point of takinor medicine with me on a-11 occas" ns'

When I was a very small boy I used e t wonder why Indians0called any worker of marvels a medicine- an.'ý, But I Lyradually
stopped wonderinz Even the name of cine, 1 found, may

have almost supernatural effects. For ex mple, I seldom took to,
bed at my boardin.-school. Éut -that I felt uite 'ell, and even eager
to get up, the moment 1 hèard that- the housekeeper was coming
with a dose.

And 1 began i4n my 1 boyhood to se thçýt physic can do great
things ýesides curing sickness. Wh O-ur bull-terrier quarrelled

with the Browns', the two dogs zot their jaws locked, and no one in
the crowd could separate therm One man pinched- their tails and,,ested pourîncrother cruellv sugg hot water on 'them, and actually
ra into a house to, get some.-. But 1 had heard from my father that q

anorer was a disease, and so I st aave each door a te'spoonful of
the casto--oil I was fetching -home from the druggists. I had to'put
it into the corners of their n ouths, which they coùld not shut just

then. lt raiseý the--,block in a moment The two dogs made

*', 

jé



faces, opened their mouths with one accord, and became friends and
sympathizerS. I acted for the best on the occasion, 'and quite forgôt

Dr. Watts' advice to " let docys delicrht to, ba-rk and bite."
When I grew up and went to Africa 1 always carried a few boules

and pill-boxes. I found it a capital plan, when lion-hunting, to, load
'-one barrel with ball and the other with pills. They were larcrer

thaýh No. i shot, and were old-fashioned pills with no suorar-coatinrt>
and madé"of rhubard and jalap. If the bullet missed a vital spot',
the lion would rush at me, open-mouthed. When he cyot near

enouah 1 would aive him a chara,,e of pills, a few of which, scattered
like shot, were sure to get into his mouth. Wild beasts always found
the dose quite bicr enough, and retîred. They would not come back
soon either, preferrincr to, let a few hours intervene between doses
accordinor to the instructions on the box.

It was seidom, indeed, that my first bullet failed to kill, for I
ai.ned calinly and steadily, owinor to t'ne just confidence I had in the
contents of ý my second barrel. The pain 0* f a wound, I- knew,
only enrages, but the pain of a jalap pill disheartens and disorusts a
beast.

One time, when we were camping out, the native who was on*D
watch fell asleep. A hunorry panther, waitinu till the fire had burned

down, leapýd into the circle of sleepers with a roar an4 seized my
faithful servant by the collar. As*the unhappy man 'was beincr
dragged away, the .agitated negroes rushed here and there, some
lookina for their auns, and some tryincr ta kindle torches. But Ie ZD 9

took out my solution' of quinine and dashed the liquid after the
retreating beast. It fell chiefly on my servant's neck and shoulders;

but the panther instan't1y loosen-ed his grip and fled. He had no
desire to eat a mati with such a bitter taste! And indeed no one
who has ever taken the mixture can help pityina the poor beasts

di-sappointment

11,
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On another occasion, I heard a piteous wailin in the bush, and,
-droppinor my gun, I ran with my medicine box to the relief, as 1

thoucrht, of a sufferina fellow-creature. I found myself, however,
face to face with the lauçyhincr hyena described by Captain Marryat,

hic-h simulates the cries of mortal, disttess, and then devoufs the
unwary traveler whose benevolence bas drawn him, to the spot-aAli

sad instance of the incyratitude of human nature." Keepincr my
presence of mind, I took some capsules of lauorhing-gas out of the

box and threw them into tie treacherous animal's open mouth,
This direct appeal to the risibility of bis nature was too much for
him, it tickled him, to death. He arinned so immoderately that he
could not get a bite at me, or even close his jaws, before I had drawn

istol and forced him. to laugh at tlie wrong side of his mouth,
But thou,,h 1 say it myself, I never knew any medicine save more

human lives or kill more wild beasts and cannibals, all in a lump,
than my own Equatorial Chill Cure. To prove tiie efficacy of this

cyre-at discovery I put the first batch of ne roes who wanted to bee 9
cured into a swamp of the worc-t, possible character. This made1

them shake twice as much as before, Yet, at the first taste of the.
Equat*rial Cure, they boufided from their constrained attitude and

rushed home, as livel as grasshoppers.
They didn't want a second taste, 111 bet! " said Bill,

No, my dear boy-: they did 1104 said the Major emphatically.
One was quiteeen6ugh. for any sick manunless he had wholly lost
the use of bis senses, or was too ill to move,

So I -thou,ht," whispered Bill.
I wanted to get photographs of some of the négroes, continued

the Major, to print upon my labels as '" Before, " and " After " ; but
they shook too fast before, and ran too" fas"t after physickin&

e -hakes -(P ke Four
Chance, howeveri made my recipe for th s ri
Shillings-no fam*ly should be without it) suddenly famous- -thro.ugh-
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out North-western Africa. On one of my expeditions in search of
ostrich feathers our camp was surrounded by a tribe of ferocious
cannibals. These abandoned characters were leaping forward with
yells and asseaais, with a crrim determination to rnake mince-meat of
us. I directed my negroes to fire, but the whole lot of them were

shivering like aspen leaves, and could not hold their cruns, much less
take ai m. The situation was truly critical. In desperation I

uncorked a bc4tle of the Chill' Cure and dashed its contents in the
faces of my quiverincr followers. In. a twinklinor their shakinom

ceased, and they braced up. Every man felt like a hero and brought
down his cannibal.

The tribe took to flight, and, tocrether with their conquerors, spread
abroad the rumor of my remedy for shakes. The price rt)se as the

demand increased, and I soon got too many feathers in exchanore.
Toomany ostrick feêther'? » cried Bill,

Yes"; too inany ostrich feathers. There were such a lot coming
in that I loaded a ship with them. You see they are a liorht freiaht
and so, after filling the hold of tËe vessel, we lashed stacks of them to
the upper deck. This gave the wind such a strong grip upon the ship
that the first violent gust sent her over on her beam, ends, and she

soon became water-logaed. The crew took to the boats and were
pïcked -up by a British barque. The abandoned vessel floated for
weeks- however, with her whole hull under water, so crreat and so
buiyant was the pile of feathers on her deck,

'"Howdoyouknowbowlonorshefloated? Did the British barque
stand by and %vatch he r

There goes that dreadful boy again, askinor questions. Why, a,
month afteir she became a wreck, her masts were seen drifting on the
rocks of Teneriffe; and most of the sea-birds on that island built their
nests of ostrich feathers next season. -She may have sùnk and risen

again-but resurrections at sea are out of my line of narrative,

là; a î
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î XLVIL

ANý OVER-CHARGE OF POWDER.

T HAT lion-skin of yours is the largest 1 ever saw,"' obsefved
Bill.

1 daresay, said Major Mendax.
Il And the thi'nnest," added Bill.
Very likely,

And the washiest," pursued the lad,
And the washiest, likewise, said the M40r. Andin fact, as 1

heard you whispering to Bob, you hardl think it is a lion's skin at all
I am orlad to find you so observant, my boy, and sorry to say you are

mistqken in ihis instance. The skrin has some 1' fishy " feàtures, but
they will be accounted for when 1 have explained how I baacred the

lion that used to wear it.
This ill-lated beast pursued me when I was ridina on a camel in

the desert. He was. evidently hard up for prey, for chased us in,
ay the forenoon

the day-time and almost all the d » thouorh onceýri.
we had left him a mile behind and quite out of sight. I discharcred
all my bullets at hin-i without effect, owinar to the unsteadiness of my

which was younor, and to the visible trem'blina of the air as it
rose froni the overheated sand,

.Night was approachîng and my beast was showino, sians of giving
in, and the tension on my nerves was growing too great to bear

much lonaer. Somethincr had to.be done, and at once. I th rew
my stock of dried meat behind me; but the lion smelt at it and-left
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AN 0 VER-CHA RGE OF PO WDER.

it Ivino without pausincy a second to, decide. From tl
iis I assumed

that he was more thirsty t'han huncrry; that lie wanted blood,-or
water. This thoualit orave me my cue.

Thouorh 1 had hardly a orallon of water left, I instantly resolved
to offer it to the lion. Gratitude for the kindness would possibly
have made him give up the chase; but 1 thoucrht it a little safer to
stop him by chemistry than by moral suaSion.

I cut my Jastgourd into halves, scooped out and ;ate the contents,
for I could not afford to waste what was both food and drink. Then
I took a dozen Seidlitz Powders from. my medicine-box which I

always carried with me. Sti-Il orallopinu ahead, I put the blue-
covered powders intooone-half crourd, and the white-cove red powdeis

into the other. Mien I dismounted, being about aý ýuarter of a mile
in advance of the lion. I hastily made two small holes in the sand
and placed in them the hollowed half-aourds containinor the powders
and filled both of these vegetable vessels with water.

As 1 turned to, mount, the camel* suddenly draacred his halter
throuuh my hand and fled panic-stricken. And little wonder, either.

-The welcome sialit of the water had quickened the lion's speed, and he
was now approaching with - terrific bounds. I followed the camel's

example, I admit; but then I did not run away half so fast as that
craven-hearted brute.

Ilooked round to see if the lion would drink, for my salvation,
depended upon that. To my -deliorht he swallowed with two laps the

water--in -the first vessel, which contained the blue-papered powders.
In the vehemence of his thirst lie did not stop to make a face, but
bounded to the other vessel and'drank its contents in one gulp.

Then came a minute's ter-ror. The kina- of beasts uttered a roar
that ended in a portentous hybrid sound, blended of a steam whistle
and the hissing of a fireman's hose. His eyes protruded; his tail

was stiffly pe.,-pendicular; his form dilated till- it became colossal;



jets of steam issued from his eyes, ks ears, and his nostrils. Then
with the sound of a thousand champagne corks popping at once, the
unhappy animal burst.

A fizzincr cataract that shot from his distended jaws propelled a
loose tooth oirhis a distance of several hundred yards; which tooth,
I am orlad to sav, happened to hit niy runaway camel and at -oncec .0 'e terecallé'd'him to a sense of duty, for he naturally fancied I had sent a
bullet after him.

Had I had the elastic fancy and elastic conscience of a classical
poet, I would have suna how my lion was chano-ed into a shower of

rain. Or I would have called the story by the pretty name of 1' Leo
and the Foun-tain." But 1 am not an Ovid and did not thin- of it in
in time.

Anyhow I hope you ýknow how that skin cornes to be so spoiled
and stretched. I broucrht it home as a curiosity, not as an orna-
ment; and in this point of view the thinors you noticed as defects
are really its chief merits. Besides there is a fine moral in that skin

-it is the shabby coat of a dissipatéd lion who drank too much.

XLVIII.

GREEDY JACK; OR, THE EATER EATEN.

OU onever used to eat mushrooms, I thought, observed the
Y Major, who had a weakness for these precocious vecyetables.

No, but I'm getting rather fond of them, thanks to, your good
example," said Bill, helpincr himself freely, to the diminishment of his

uncle's second helping.

GRLEDYJACK; OR, THE EATER EATEXigo
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Af ter dinner that da when lie was asked for a story, Major
Mendax looked at Bil>and becran the followin(y bioaraphical

sketch
jack was not always a sneak. Take hirn aftér a Christmas or

birthday dinnçr, and lie seeined a jolly, good-natured boy with notlling
niean about him. But in school hours lie would often inform acy-ainst
his idle brother Sam for orivina up an old Iêsson in oreography or

showin0ý up an old copy to the forgetful old aunt who, tauryht them.
This lie used to do because SaMZS, usual punisliment for such sins

was to, have no sweet thinor for dinner, and this, orave Jack the chancerD
of a larcrer share of puddino...-

4t> 4ne
At school his dearest friend alwavswas some boy who had, or who

expected, a hamper of prog. In selectina his, profession lie chose to
be a salesman in a confectioner's, shop. But lie was dismissed for

e,-:itin« the whole inside of a «rand weddincy cake. He scooped it
out from below, leavinc the white sucar ornament.-" and walls un-420 ZD ' Mtouched. . This excavated cake created a sensation at the wedding
breakfast. The bride fainted when *ts>was cut, and the indignant
guests looked upon it as a hollow mockery, showino; a sad want of
good taste.

Jack next encraged himself as waiter in a famous restaurant. just
after his, arrival-a cat be(yan to commit havoc amonor the delicacies

of the season. It was only -jack who discovered the thievish animal
in the cat. The proprietor was, sometimes startled at the human
tastes of the quadruped., One day in particular he could hardl be-y

,lieve the beast liad eaten a quantity of hot turtle soup, notwithstaner
inor that there was, soup on the cat's wh'skers, and that one-entle-

man said he deiècted a faint flavor of cat in his soup, The next
tinie there was turtle soup jack was, watc4ed. He turned into the
pantry on his way to, the dining saloon. Havinor swallowed sorne

4ý

quarts of soup, he took the -slandered cat out of a closet into which



lie liad locl,-ed it, atid stuck its head into the tureen, which he then
carried up to the diiiincr-room-ror the last time.

After losinoý other places from similar' reasons, greedy jack de-
cided to leave a country wl-lere lie had been so hardly treated. Cross-
incy the seas, lie was shipwrecked and cast, with the' crews of two
boats, on a desert island. On the voyage lie had shown -ci grcat
likingr for a fat boy named Harry, and had taken care to have him,
told off to the r-affie 'boat as hii When Harry was killed by
the burs'tincr of a rdsty crun upon the island, jack- showed such siorns
of emoticn and was so biu and stron that no one ventured to pi -

i they were all on the verore
pose eatinrr the fat boy, t1ioucrI of starva-
tion. 1 t Nvas noticed, however, that jâck greýv fatter in spite of his
grief and a suspicious sailor whç>Jollowed hirn one day, as lie rétired

to mourn over Harry's remains, foipd him eatinu the last joint of
Iiis friend. Next- day lie was seen cryinor bitterly just about dinner

time.
How 1 do miss Harry! " he sobbed desolately.le, l -

His just fate came at last. After devourincr all the shell fish on
the island, they put to sea acrain in despair, and in two da 7s sighted
a coast that showed sicrns of beinu inhabited. The boats touched
the crround almost toorether, and their Crews, now reduced to thirty

souls in al], hurried to the only hut that was in view. Greedy Jack,
who was the best fed, reached it first. Before he entered it two

Malay women rushed out, leavinoý a potful of . saalo beside the fire
,_MThat would this be amonor thirty? he said, and as the eimplestZD

means of keepinor it all to himself, lie stuck his head down into
the pot.

His famished ýcomrades only heard his last, contented ur le as
they tottered into the hut. He died as lie had often longred to die

eatinor Indeed he 1ýad manaored to, swallow nearly all the sago, that
was in the ot before he was smothered. And if a orood deal ovër-

GRCEI)YJACK; OR, THE EATjýR-E'ATE.V1192
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flowed,. no distractinor knowledue of the fact marre the happiness of
his end-for he had never even glanced outside the pot.

Jack had left the starvincr mariners just one mouthful, of saoro
apiece, and the insufficiency of this ration prompted them to, bury
him upon the spot-in twenty-nine separate r'eceivinz vaults.-

May he rest in p-pieces 1 said the mate, after dinner, correctinor
himself in the nick of time."

XLIX.

A BIG BLOW.

NCLE, your whiskers seem, a little thinner on the ri,,ght side
than on the left," said Bill. How is that ?

Ah, sighed the Major, you littlé think of what a -very sad expe-
rience you are remindinor me 1

On our ' eleventh day out fÉom New York in the *per ship
Revolution" bound for the west coast of Africa, we fell in with a ter.

rifié tornado. At its first onslaught the foremast went by the board
with a crash, and was soon followed by the main and mizzen masts,
All hands on deék and in the riorcrinc, were swept off and soared

away, like seagulls, on the tremendous blast.
A suspicious lookincr cloud had made me ready for somethincr but

of the commoni; and I had seen the foam*ng track of the whirlwind
on the sea, as it approached us. 1 had just time to secure one end
of a long rope to, the capstan and the other to a life-buoy, and to
throw myself with the theilatter into the sèà. My object in doing so

can be easily gnuessed. If the ship lived throucrh the tempest 1 would

M-l
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be hauled in; ïf she sank I could c-ut my life-buoy loose with iy
knife. Meanwhile I should be in no danger of beinu dashed aorainst

.wojthe b*ulwarks by seas sweeping the deck or of bèincr maimed by
broken spars or loosened boats. I was also cruarded aorainst the

worse danuer of beiner caborht- up by the wind, thouorh I had notC
quite fôreseen this.

Thé orood ship, which had riorlited herself on the fall of her mizzen
mast, was soon aoain forced upon her beam ends. It wouh(be wronu

to say that one blast was more furious -than its fellows, for there
v.rere no perceptible interi-nissions in the sweep and roar of the

tempest; but the tornado continued to grow in vehel-nence till it
turned the ship fairly upside down. 1 was thinkin-ýy of cuttiner theC) ÇD

rope ti-tat linked me to, the apparently doomed vessel, when, as the
do.wn-turned deck spannedthe interv'al. between two waves, the whirl-

-%vind, now at its heicylit, had momentary access underneath, and,
lifting the Cyreat ship in its violent arms, turfied her clean over. The

keel, which had been idle and out of its element durinor its brief
exaltation, resum-ed its usual low but usefffl position, and stayed
there.

Why didn'à the wind turn r over ao,2(in. asked little Bob.
Because the hurricane now b (Yan to subside ràpi-dly, and, besides-,

the vessel was a little hea'Vier than before, having shipped some tons
of water-which unfortunately drowned the watch below and all my
fellow passengers.

While witnessinry the fury of this dreadful storin I was naturally
;insensible« to sm"all personal Pains. But I afterwards found to my7

dis<Yust that the windward side of my face and head were entirely
bald, Every hair and whi cer had been blown away, some of them

by the mots. Perhaps they are now hidinor t he ravacres of time uponZD t>
the head of some frivolous middle-a''red mermàn. fiad the blow

lasted much loncrer I have reason to fear that I should have beenZD

Imm&
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scalped. When we reached our destination I tried a barber's"restor
,itive which made my cheek' -nearl uniform açTain-by dest yinor

.i-nost of the hairs on the left side -too.
But» how did you get back into the ship ? " asked Bill.

I was hauled in, of course.'
But 1 thought all tl -ie shi 's company were either drowned or

blown away."
Ahý to, be sure, said Major Mendax; then I must have omitted

to, say that the captain and some sailors, of a brior which was to
windward were lifted off their own deck and blown on board the

Revol ution " just after she ricrhted the last time -which was certainly
,a most opportune, coincidence, as they and I aoreed. They_ were,
nevertheless, a sad crew for the rest of the voyage, beina obliaed to
w»ar tbe g-arments of their departed predecessors, as their own clothes

Ambèen blown into shreds durinor their aerial fliorht.

He could fly through the air with the greatest of ease,
Co d this charming young man on the flying- trapeze,'-

whïstled Bill with an unusually innocent expression of face,
I have read, observed the Ma" ine him distrustfullv, ofJor, . ey .,, .0

horses and wagrons beinom carried over hills by cyclones; but 1 nev*er
set off my storiès with such incidents ' ë
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PAUDEE AND THE GREAT SERPENT.

'Il tell you a leorend of the Kihis- said Major- Mendax, who had
been captured by the boys as he was retreatinor, and broucrht

back in triumph to his easy chair-about a snake whose larore appetite
came near blottina the whole tribe out of existence. Ten arqwn-up
or twenty infant Kihis were its re,,,ular allowance between the new
and full moon. When the moon wahed the monstýr relapsed into
torpor, Not a complete torpor, however, as some bold youths foundb?tv out Who attacked Àt in its supposed- sleep and were swallowed by it
in a sort of drowsy yawn.

The distress of the Kihis became pitiable. Only the leanest of
them, were secure, and numbers died of starvation in their efforts: to
reduce themselves to the necessary deorree of scraggintss. Dr. -Tanne

would have blushed unseen in Kihi-land at this period of its history.
At last a Mohatlàmedan fakir, from Morocco, came that way; Who,

after standinor on one lea for three consecutive moons, fell into a trance
and pronounced that the great snake could be slain byfire alone.

It was Pa udee, an ancestor of my informant, who, resolved to attempt.
the deliverance of hi's country. This heroie chief had the most
rounded limbs, the most exquâsitely slit nose and tl-ie most pointed
teeth in the tribe. To add to these attractions, he had secured the
white neckcloth of a deceased missionary,

In vain the Kibi ladies coaxed their darling to, abandon his danger-
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ous purpose. His patriotism was unyieldincr; and on the appointed
day he njarched "' gallan4y forth, at the head of his seventee-n trâined

,tomcats, each as black as Paudee himself. On the summit of the
nearest hill he ràised the missionary's necktie on the point of his

asseorai, and waved a farewell to, his weepinor lovesO
All day the'sable Kniorht and his sable retinue traveled on, unrest.

in 2r Toward eveninor he reach&d a withered jun(yle, the lair of his
-terrible foe,

Gliding to, the oufskirts, the !rie-at s 'ent, in his exultation, executed
some horrid contortions. Then he stre hed. back h îs ncèk, and fairly
laucrhed. What obliginor-, creatures, he thouarht, these were to, come
Io-him, to be eaten.

Nor was his amusement less when, at a sign from their master, the
seventeen tomcats boldly advanced to, attack him. In seeming

mockery he assumed the defensive. Rearing his imposing lencyth
from the earth, he stood fiorid, like a branchles palm.
Still the devotéd cats went forward in un broken line. They raised

the pibroch of their race, the Song without a tune." One by one
they scaled his unmoving body. One by one, as they reachèd the top,

they leaped, cat-like, at his eyes. But at the nick of tîme the wary
serpent always, shut his eyes and opened his mouth, and there was
one cat less to, be seen.

It was from no timidity that Paudee kept aloof from this vain but
dashing tharge of his dark brigade. He had hurried t6windward of
the combata-nts and was rubbing two -sticks together, chantinz an
incantation. As the seventeenth cat disappeared, Paudee smelt fire.
-' But the snake now for the first time turned his eyes upon the Kihi

warrior, and saw the impending danger; for the monster knew his
fiery doom, He dropt instantly from his columnar atti£ude. Falling
in the direction of his enernv, hè thereby diminished the distance

between them by half, 'hen'his swiftness partly failed him: he h -ad
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underrated the disadvantace of swallowinor seventeen tomcats. Hc
hardly Moved quicl,er than a deerhound now; and some few seconds

before he could seize the darin'u Paudee the sticks which the latter
ýýas rubbing were aflame. In a second more the long orrass, which

was withered by the monster's Destilential breath was in a blaze; and
ti- e wind bore the flâmes from Paudee and toward the sna-e.

The doom of the latter was suddenly fulfilled. He died before he
was thorouahly warmed thro u«orh; and when the valorous Kihi made
an incision in his smokinor body he was charmed to, see his seventeen
brave cats emerore, unsinued and in orood condition, from the inner

darkness of which they formed a part.
I need hardly say that the triuniphal procession of Paudee and his

Urrinor "allies throucrh the capital was a «rand and thrilliné3r spectacle;,
that his admiters spoiled him. more than ever; or that cats at once

became the fashionable pets amoficy the fair ladies of Kihi-land.

L I.

EXTREMES MEET

HE Snake Swamp was, unusually still-not a sound nor a sicrn
of life tilt 1 was almogt -tJ,-ii-6ucrh it. Then 1 saw what in tlie

«loom, I had thoý ý,t the fallen trunk of a tree open at the near end
and disclose four fe'arful fancrs and an abysmal throat!

îý i Now I understood the silence of the place. 1 had read how the
South American *uincrle becomes a solitude at the cominor of

boa. constrictor, whenihat crreat snake wakens from its state of tor-
por, and how everv bird of the air and beast of t5e field flees from its
presence.

For a moment I wa.%-5 incapable of action; and before that moment
A.1
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was over I was caucrht in a python's folds, and saw fierce eyes glarincr
down into mine. If that tremendous coil were ticrhtened around

me, I knew that I miorht at once check my lucyzaze for the undis-
covered bourne.

One becomes tolerably calm when fairly caught by a wild beast
or serpent. Dr. Livingstone in the clutches of the lion felt no fear
or pain, as well as 1 remember, but only a sort of numbness. And
in this crisis of my own fate, as I saw the great python's tail in close

proximity to his mouth, I thought calmly of the proverb, " Extremes
meet."

I had always recocrnized the. wisdom, of this proverb, and I recoor-
n ized it then. I grasped the snake's tail and pushed a yard or two

down his yawning jaws. Neither extreme seemed to shrink from the
contact the mouth was . not unused to swallowinor snakes, and to
the tail the process of beincr swallowed was novel and soothing.
For serpents seldom bite their prey; they lubricate it and suck it down,

With such a long and cold-blooded creature, I calculated that it
would pr*obably take over half a minute beiore the sensa&ions of his

tail could be conveyed to his head, and render him aware that he
was committina suicide. And it would take a lonaer time for him-

to disororge several yards of his tail. So it was with some sense of
security that I slipped out of bis loosening embrace and wended my

weary way homewards. Whether the python threw up his tail, or
-died of indigestion, or of disappointment, I did not pause to ascer-
tain. He may even have swallowed himself completely and resem-
bled a hogshèad containing the whole carcass of a hoor. But anal(>

gies sometimes are misleading.
In that short squeeze my hair-turned qu4te white,,

Why, it's nearly black now," cried îhe boys,
Yes, said Major Mendax, in a day or two a worse friorht made

'it dark agrain. Indeed, with my toils and sorrows, and dangers, my
hair bas seldom retained the same color long.

EXTREMES MEET. 203
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01 MI.

THE EXTINCT (?) MOAO

what an coror exclaimed the little son of Slooro, chief
&ID ZD - ýD

of the Nogoes, whose oruest I was at that time.B y Oro11yý t>
The wayward child had wandered one beautiful morning far from

the camp of the Nogoes, contrary to, the orders of his papa, and had
lost bis way. Little Rocro, for that was bis na« e, had just come to
one of the uninha /éd oases of the Southern Sahara -a juncrie of tree-
heaths and yamý nd cassavas, between which here and there a stately
oil or date lifted its crown hicrh into the air.

By crol what an ecror cried the delicrhted boy, as he tùrned overC) ZDC Z>
spotted thing, as big as a watt"eOOrýme on, which he had found almost

hidden in the sand. He examined it at first with curiosity, afterwards
with appetite.

Little Rogo had never been told that it was cruel to rob birds' nests
and destrov their eg'. If he had been, it is very doubtful that he

would have minded, for he was a spoiled child. Besides, he was
cyrowincr very hunorry just then; and so after a while he broke thez: 41D ZD

hucre ecrg with a stone and becran to eat it, although the-fiavor wasC C
little stronoer than he liked,
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Hot thouorh the day was becomincr, Rooro felt icy-cold- when he
glanced up, at the end of his breakfast, and saw somethinor lonor

reachincy down towards him, from, over the top of a thick shrub. It
had down on it and a bill, and couldhardly be a snake, thouorh it did

hiss for a moment. Visions of dragons and griffins and chimeras and
other mixed monsters, flashed before the eyes of the guilty boy. Oh

how sorry he was that he had disobeyed his -papa! and oh, how he
loncred to, be at.home with his ffiamma!

But the neck stretched down steadily to*ards him. For all that
he L-new, the creature might be all neck, for the bush over which it
came was too thick to see throucyl-i. Nearer and nearer approaclied
the bill, not hissincy now, but in fcarful silence. It grasped him firmly
bv the ricyht arm, and he felt himself rising, like a barrel lifted by a

crane. On turnino- the top of the bush he saw that his captor was a
bird somethincy like a oriant ostrich, only more erect. It was a relief

to find that the creature was not all neck, as Rogo had begun to fear.
When the orreat bird had laid hin-i gently at lier feet, Rogo felt a

little hope. His terror soon chancred to, mere wonder when the bird
beaan to, spread ber winus, and cluck and show symptoms ýf pleasure,

lilze those by which a hen expresses her selfish joy that a little ch icken
bas come înto a cruel world where doctors e order chicken broth for
sick people.

Aftèr a long, time Rogo guessed the reason of these demonstra-
tions. The moa, for this was the bird's name, though Rogo did not

know it, is a vèry stupid bird, as mucfi stupider than the ostrich as
it is lara,er. This moa fancied the little boy had* come out of ber

own ego-- beside whose fracrments she had found him. Perhaps 'She
was surprised at seeing that he-had no feathers or wings, and so

Short a neck. But then, like herself, he had two legs; and the wings
of a moa are of little account, and the feathers, she may have thought,
would corne in due time.



1

You have heard how tenderly a thrush or robin will rear young
cuckoos *which have usurped the place of its own youncr ones; and
how ducks will act as mothers to little orphaned chickens, and hens
to orphaned ducklinors. But theif aff ection was nothing to the affec.
tion that the orreat, unoainly moa showed for little Ropro. She felt
proud of him, knowinor that no moa of her acquaintance could boast
of such an infant. She lifted him time and acyain from the grôund*D
to her back, and from her back to the gro.tind. - She brought him
two pretty little snakes to, eat, and, finding t1îât he shrunk from them,

she fancied he must be ill, and wént away tü look for a nice tender
toad, suitable for a baby moa that was " off its feed." This he was
able to, tell afterwards, because when she returned she had 'a toad in

ý--her motith.
The way Rocro spýnt the time while she was away was excitinom

but not pleasant. As the swamp was some distance off, she had
covered him with sand to prevent his strây*ngý leavinom only his 'head
above ground. He had strugcrled acrainst this burial, not knowinc;
how far it would go or how long it would last. But his resistance
was vain: the moa was gentle, but she was decided.

The first thing that particular!y interested hiffl was, a scorpion;
which he feltbefore he could- see it, for it walked round his neck
from behind, and then paused and looked him squarely in the face
with its six eyes. Now to a younor moa with a neck of the usua«I

lena.th and the diorestion of an ostrich, a scorpion would be an easy
prey and ptrhaps a delicate morsel; butpoor Rogo nearly fainted.
The only thinor that saved him from a stino, was that he was too
closely packed into the sand to shiver or do anything to tease* the
ugly creature,,

A naturalist would have seized the occasion to take an object
lesson upon the structure and character of the scorpion. But little
Rogo was not a naturalist. Rather than study another 'Such 1 ped-

THE EXTINCT (àP) MOA.2o6
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ipalpous, pulmonarý arachnid of the uenus Scorpio' from. nature, as
he did then, I verily believe that he would have preferred taking

Webster's Dictionary and learning by héart- the tremendous defini-,"1_ý
tion I have quoted. 0 1

Rocro was soon roused from the stupor which succeeded his friahtZ> 41D
by the swoop of a vulture which had noticed his disabled condition.
But the bird had only time to leave the prints of its talons on his
head when it was seized by a jackal which envied it its easy prey.
The hideous bird £xtended its wings and tried to, raise its assailant
from the ground. Failina in this, it fasten d its sharp claws upon

the jackal's head, whereupon the beast let its hôld with a howl of
pain. What the result of this war amona thieves miaht have been,

Rocro co-Uld only guess, for just then the moa reappeared. Seeing
the danger of her adopted offsprinçr, she stretched her long legs and,

flappincr her s4ort wings to help her aloncr, was soon upon the spot-
not in time to punish the combatants, which separated and fled the
moment they saw her,

Thé motherly moa renewed her strancre caresses, and becran to dicr
-D 

ZD ZD
Rooro out of the sancL Before she had quite finished this job, the

affectionate bird fell dead, pierced by a flight of .3rrows; and Slogo,
attended by seven Nogo -braves, clasped his missing child to his

bosom and sobbed "' My son! my son'!
Little Rogo's hair grew whîte in that one morning. It miorlit have

passed for real wool, only that it had also uncurled and stiffened out
of sheer fright, so that it looked more like the prickles of a-burr, or
quills upon a fretful little porcupine,

But, uncle,"" remarked Bill, " I read that the moa was extinct;
0and, anyhow, it used only to live in Australasia.

The very remark I made myself to Siogo! said the Major.
And what did he sae reply? " asked Bill.
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Dar's moa thinors in Africa, sah, than's dreamed of in our phil-
osophy,"- he said in his nicr er Enorlish.

C6 1 wonder where he learned to speak niuaer Enorlish exclaimed
Bill incredulously.

Oh, I suppose he had been in Liberia, but 1 really never asked
him. It is not thoucrht polite in Nouoland to, ask such personal
questions.

Perhaps the dodo isn't extinct either! " said Bill ironically.
Perhaps not, returned the Major. Indeed I have seen spoiled

little crirls and younor women, too, who are so constantly coaxina so-me-ID Z>4 ZD
body for somethinu, and so, constantly cryincr " Do! ào! that I have
sometimes fancied the dodo has onl chanued into a duck.
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LUI.

SEE-SAW IN THE ELEPHANT PIT.

OME miles from the company's tradina-post wa*s a foûr-sided cut
in *the ground. It was thirty feet long by twenty broad. In

depth it was over twelve feet, and its sides were perpendicular. It
had been an elephant pit when- elephants were plentif ul -and the ivory
trade brisk in the district. At the time I speak of it was no lonorer

in use. A couple of planks, covered with withered sods and brambles,
were all that remained of the false roof which had served to lure

unsus ectina elephants to their downfall.
In this cut I was once forced to take refuore by an infuriated keitloa,f %»D

or black rhinoceros, at whièh 1 had rashly fired. I was obliged to
throw away my: rifle in my race, and had bar-lir time-to leap blindly

into ihe pit, whose bottom, 1 luckily reached without any injury beyenci
a sliorht * shock. Here, seatina myself on a pilé of broken planks,

which in times past bad yielded beneath the weight of elephants, I
becran to reflect. 1 had enoucyh time : indeed I feared I miorht have a

crood deal too much time for reflection. A wounded rhinoceros is a
stayer, and no mistake.

That I could climb out by piling up rubbish seemed likely; butý ^I
didn't want to climb out while the kèitloa was on duty there. That

14
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he could jump in wàs cer ' tain ; and I fahcied 1 could tease hini into
riskina. a leap. But I w-as far froi-n wishinu Ihim to do so*, unless 1r C Z-3
could go up and out at Me same ins!alzt; and this seemed sim ly
imposseble.

At last 1 hit upon a scheme-a dancrerous one, to be sure, but not
so danuerous as waitincr to, be starved to déath. 1 constructed a'*te.z: 4t) -

saw. A stroncr, unbroken plank made niy movincr-beam, ; for a station-
ary, or supportincr-board, 1 put several broken' lanks on top of oneZD p

another anZ bound them, as best I could, with bits of old rope. This
rope had«formerly served to bind the ialse roof, and now lay amon*or

its ruins at tfie *bottom, o! the pitow
One end of the moving-beam was immediately Ü-nder -that si-de of'

the pit where the rhinoceros had taken his stand. Across the beam,
from this end to where « its centre rested on the fixed support, I tied

branches and covered- them,'with withered grass-knowing that a
rhinoceros is neve'r remarkable for întelligence and is especially easy
to decelve wben anorry.

I then took my seat on the other end of the see-saw, thereby, of
course, tippinu up the extremity nearest the huore brute, at Uhich 1

beoran poppinor with my revolver. I also, in imitation of the natives,
called him various abusive names and reflected insultingly upon his
ancestry. At last he screamed, or perhaps I should say grunt(ýd, with

raue (whether at the bullets or the abuse, I cannot say) and with-C VI
drew a few steps for a charae. Nothwithstandinor a sliçrlit sinkincy

sensation, I fired My last cartridge and shouted out a name calculated
to drive a sensitive -kèitloa wild. Then I shut-my eyes and nervously
awaited his descent.

If he touched the sea-saw with any partof his ponderous body,, I

should be shot up-where, I could notex 0 y tell if he missed the
see-saw, I should stay dorn, and it would ey 1 doubt be ail up

with me.
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Bana came his forefoot on the -raised end of the beam, cuttinorC ZD '>
short my reflections: Whiz! up went the lower' end, and 1 with it,
like a rocket. I fortunately alighted outside the, pit, having been
considèrably above its brink at the heïorht of myflight.

The rhinoceros was now a captive hitnself. Indeed, he possibly
continues one to, this day, for an agent of BarnuWs shortly afterwards
visited our statioh in search of new attractionsfor his menae. and
I S'pld my prisoner in the pit for a few hundred dollars, generously

refà-s-inor threé times the amounet of cash upon delivery,

LIVO

THE MAJOR AS A POET&

T was lucky for you that none of the, animals which treed you
was a grizzly.bear, uncle," said little. Bob.

Why so, Bob?
st Bec" ause it would'have climbed after you."
Grizzlir bears can't climb, said the Major. I was treed by one
when I was -a boy. I did not feel very cheerf ul at first, I can tell

you, for I knew the obstiWacy and perseverancè of the beast. But
when 1 saw my big brothers coming to look for me with a number
of youncr men, I régained my spirits. In my joy 1 pelaced my rïght

thumb upon my nose and burst ïnto poetry. Like the youthful
Pope, Il I lisped in numbers, for the numbers came. This was my
triumphal hymii:



ODE- TO A TANTALIZED GRIZZLY.'

BY A ]BOY IN À TRIEE.

If you were here,
Or I were there,

You pretty dear,
Pd be nowhère

You long, like sin,
Tô take a hug

And put me in'
Your ugly mug. CI

But as yqu are
A grizzly bruin,

Not a black War
Or a baboon, C

Yoù never can
Get Dn this branch -

Therefore, old man,
Vamoose the ranch.

Trust me and trot,
Ursusfer«xp

If you are not
Fond of bard knoc-N

0 grizzly dear,
Beloved War 1

Thou art so near,
A-nd yet, su far.

You cannot fly
Or climb a tree

And so bye-bye-
You wont catch me.

THE MAJOR AS A POE.2iz
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At this point my poem was cut short by a volley f r'om my brothers*
The bear seemed to hesitate between fight and flight, and I thought

,good, souý d lecture upon his own shortcomings might decide him
to retreat. This sôrt of discourse is nearly as i 'proving and pleas-
inu to -beare as to human beinors.

"Go home," 1 said,49you rampageous, plantigrade quadr'uped-! A
bear'tfiat, -In 'this nineteenth century, cannot learn to climb a tree or
dance to the barrel-organ, or caq r eat anything but,y a monkey, o, 120
nasty râw meat, is a disgrace to its family, its sub-order and its class.

You great, awkward, indocile vertebrate, you! - You blot upon the
animal kingdom! You. cruel, irreclaimable, carnivorous . th*nor!

You very disaareeable mammal, nofto be affected by the music of
my verse! Bé wise and go. home, ursus horribilis, before it is too

late: there are larger and heavier mýôrds remaining where these
have come'from."

There w'as not mùch fiorht left in him after > this. When I
brandished my " Pocket Zoology," as if to hurl ten thousand awfui,

names at once, he staggered away from the terrific missile.
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LV.

HID IN HIS HIDEO

READ of a man who nearly jumped out of his skin with
fright," said Bob, who had never. been at a school. " Can this be

true, Uncle?
You little donkey 1 " 'interposed Bill, with the rude condescension

of sixteen to ten, Il it is onlyla fiorurative expression. No man ever
cast his skin, like a snake. Even deer, which change their color and

hair, don"t actually change their skin, or at most only do So aradually
and

Except, interrupted the Major, as if struck by a sudden thought
xcept sometimes in the tropics. Animals and plants, you know,

mature and -change quickly under a tropical sun. Is it strange that
African heat, aided by the glow of extremely violent exercise

Or of a fervid imagination whispered Bill.)
Should enable a deer to throw its whole coat off in a minute?
I had a kitchen crarden on my place in Africa, and one day my

gardener reported that some animal had been niaking hav ôc among
the vegetables. The brute hav'inor renewed îts visit next nighti I fol-
lowed its spoor in the morn'ina I was mounted and accompanied bv

my young deerhound. We soon came in view of a large antelope with
twisted hoins, apparently a Koodoo. He was an ungainly specimen,

whose coat seemed too loose, like the skin of an elephant reared in a
circus. But he ran like a good one and increased his distance till
he reached the Waw-waw river. * He had dwindled to a mere speck,
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when he bounded into a clump of pricl4y bushes that grew b a
41D y

bend in» the stream.
When 1 came to the spot I could see his form indistinctly in the

middle of the clump, and my door made wild efforts to penetrate the
barrier of thorns over which the antelope had sprunu. 1 set about
clearinor a passaue for the hound with my huntina-knife on the side
of the clump next the water, where the folia e was lessdense,-- The,9

dog rushèd in and crave a disappointed whine. He had found the«-ZD
form of an antelQpe without the venison.

The dodory -riiminant had scraped- a lin e, nearly followincr his back-
bone. throucrh the sound -ortions of his old hide. With a supreme

effort he had then leaped out of his discarded coat, which a profuse
perspiration rendered easier to shuffle off. Afterwards he had doubt-

less entered the« river. screened by the cluster of bushes.
Thechase was now.-ý!most hopeless. We could find neither spoor

nor scent or. either bank; and if we had, the antelope had too loncr
a, start now. Yet I followed the stream for a considerable distance
so eacrer was I to repay the beast for the sell he bad played upon
my docr and me. I scanned -everything stickina out of the water
with suspicion, hopinor it micrht be the horns or nose of the enemy.
But I was doomed to go home baffied that day.

Next nicrht: the depredations in the kitchen-garden were repeated.
In the morninor I rode after the marauder on a faster horse and
without orivinor him, * so, lonor a start as he had' the day before. He
fled in the same direction, leaped into the same clump, and disap-
peared apparently in the same wav. But 1 resolved to lose no time
on thÏ5 occasion, and called off the hôund which, in spite of its yes-

terday's experiéAce bayed furiously at the antelope's skin and
seerned strancrely loatb to leave it. L felit sure the cunninor rumi-

nant was in the water and could not be far beyond the head of the
river. Knowina- he was too sensiblé.-., a beast to, swim azainst the



current, I «alloped down stream, confident of crettincy a shot in a
few minutes. But 1 could not find a sio-n of him. Seeminorly lie

had sunkinto th' water or into tlie çYrouiýd, for lie could not possiblyZD
have escaped by the open plain, which la beyond the river, with-y
out My him distinctly.

Returninçy home thorouerlily tired and bewildered, I saw an animal
trippincy licylitly and freshly away fÉom my kitchen-crarden., My

friend the antelope had been mal,incy a hearty supper off niy aspar-
acrus.

f'w days later I thought I wiýu1d remove the cast-off sl,
antelope. While it remained in the clump of bushes, its sýent would

detain my doo- uselessly, if the antelope should rûake for the same
cover myain. My horses havincr been overworked -of late,'I walked.

On my way I once fancied 1 sàw a speck movinci away from, me in
t'lie dim. distance.

Arrived at the thorn bushes I beryan cuttinoý away some more

JU twius to enlarcre the openincr made before. My work was interrupted
by a movement of the dead skin, out of which the hve antelope bound-

i in the air and rushed past me, to, pluncyeint
ed hial 0 the river

'In niy first amazement 3,ou iÉiorht liqve knocked me down with a
feather. But before lie had swum out of range I reuained my self-

possession, and sent a pill after him that cured him of his trick
The crafty brute, which had. baffled me the first day by jumpinor

out of his skin, had baffled me the second dayby jumpinor into, it
agrain, thinkina- verv knowincrly that, havinoý once been taken in by

an empty hide, I wa,15 not likelv to search it again.
And where might that Waw-waw n*ver be, Uncle ? " queried

Bill.
In Africa, said the Major,
He held that too precise information, by removina their difficul-

ties, en'courages laziness in the youncs.,
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LVI.

THE CAtAPULT SNAKE,

&&S 0 0
0 you believe there were no such thinors as flvin(y serpents in an-

cient times, Uncle?
If the àncients were riorht, my boy, then flying must be numbered

among the lost arts of snakes. There is a kind, though, that can as
good as fly, and this may have deceived some respectable old pagans.

It was owinor to my unluckv ballooh that I got the chance of seeingt> t *1 %«D
this shy and retiéinor reptile. I was sailing over a grove, watching
the antics of a parrot perched on the v-ery top of.a tall palm, whe*n

suddenly somet4ing like a bent arrow, or rocket, shot out of a lower
tree, struck the bird, and sank down with it through the leaves of the
palm.

Unlike an arrow in one respect, the strange missile coiled and curved
in its passacre throucrh the air. Perhaps 1 should have li ený'ýe ý«,OCO4 e

Cr 
forcé 0

a sling, draa ed from the hand of an unskilful slincrer byrhe forcé ofC
the s1uno, stone, and following the latter 'in its flighte

Anxious to, read the riddle, 1 descended and anchored my balloon.
Here, perhaps, 1 thoüght, was some new weapon, marvellous as the
Australian boomerang, to grace my collection of savage arms.

However, I sa'w no lurking savage, and no strange new missile,
from the top of the tree on which I alighted; but I saw a. family

party of snak-es on the ground beneath. T-tvo young ones wére evia



dently"beina- drilled by their parents in tle mode of warfare peculiar
to -théir race.

Placing the dead parrot aside, as the prize of valor or skill, the
parent snakes formed a ring with their bodies. On enterinor this

arena, each voung one by a strange -contortion-formed a knot upon
its gristly tail, and attacked the other with this artificial weapon-.

They would advance to the attack spinnincy like wheels, and, once
within strikinor distance, down would come their knots with a supris-
inorly quick jerk. They could convert a circle into a straicrht line

and a strairrht line into a circle, more rapidly than any professor of
ueometry I ever met; yet, though they hit each other several times,
they seemed to do little damage, for fliése younorsters, of course,

could not be expected td tie such -hard and tiglit knots as their
elders. A combat between two hardelied old catapults-as I named
these reptiles-would be a very serious matter, I should judge.

This spîrited tournament came to a sudden close. As 1 was strain-
incr forward to get a better view, a branch crac-ed beneath my foot,

and the sound caught the -heedful ear of the mothe'r snake. In a
second the wary reptile called " time," and issued a warning hiss; at
which her well-trainéd offsprincr hastily retreated, jumpinor down her
throat for protection,

The cata ult is a great inventor-an Edison amoncy snakes; yet it
cannot justly claini a patent for th,,s mode of %helterinor its youncr *in
time of danuer. Vipers and rattlesnakes are said to have practiced
the same trick for a greAt man'y years.

The color of the catapult is green; but à is not half as green as
t looks. This I found out to, my cost for, althouorh the mother had

vanished beneath the long grass, the male beaan to make mysterious
preparations for war,

He becran operations by k ot ;ncr his tail with an audible crack.
He twisted its knotted end, firmly around a projecting ro't oï the
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0-ree on which I was perched. Then he reared his head toward a,
branch which lay directly between his tail and me. This branch,

though seemin y too hiorh, he reached with-ease by simply shootiner91
out an extra joint-for the catapult is the only serpent that isLbuilt

upon the telescopic plan. Havina crrasped the branch in his jaws,
he began shorteninor himself with wonderful contractile pôwer, until4 > C> .

his body, stretched between the root and the branch, looked like the
striner of a bent bow, or of a catapult at full cock.&D

I now thouàht it hicrh tinie to set about unmoorin' my balloon, asZD 9
I did not exactly know what to êxpect next. But, before 1 had untied
the - first rope, the snake 'un his tail fr9m. the root of , the tree,
let cro his hold on the branch, .- shot himself into the air, and struck
me shâtply, with his knot, on theleft shoulder.

The - shock of the contact with my shoulder changed the snake's,
course in the air. He fell to the ground some little distance away.
He was quite unhurt, and hastened to prepare for a second assault.

Howéver, I happened to be in as great a hurry as he was, and just
when he had taken position for anothef fliaht, I let go my anchor-

rope, and up went the balloon. k
1 had discovered what missile it was that killed the parrot, but I

paid dearly for the knôw'ledge. My shoulder ached for weeks after-
ward.
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LV 1 Io,

C MISUNDERSTANDING.

'M sorry lie keepý. up that nasty habit," said grandmamma', who
h;2O found the Major's snuff-box on her work-tablé,

Grandmamma's sorry you keep up the nasty habit of taking snuff,
uncle repeated little Bob, deliverinor the snuff-box to its owner.

Perhaps, observed the Major, she would not think it quite so
nasty if it had saved her life as it did mine.

Saveed your life 1 " cried Bo
That's ju4 what it did. Wha 's the use of repeating one s words

in such a tone as that, just as if ou doubted them ?
1 only wanted to hear the story, uncle,,"

In that case, said the Major, I suppose you must have it:-
Three of us, tmio negroes and myself, hadbeen collecting YOU,19
animals. We had caught an infant rhinoceros and"a veýrypromising

little crocodile, and had tied the captives in our wagon. We were
takina a hasty meal before starting for home, when we *perceived,, the
parent animals, advancing from different quarters to the rescue of
their offsprin&

In an instant we bad aîmed our guns-two at -the galloping rhin-
oceros, one at the waddling crocodile. One negro's -bullet hit the
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latter on the back,,but he wasa hard-shelled crocodile and wasn't a Pi-

bit hurt. My orun and the other neuro's missed fire. In eur strucrale
with the baby crocodile they had got under water, and we had for-

orotten to unload and clean them.
Our wacron stood beneath a tamarind tree, which we hastened to

climb,. Fortunately for -them, the oxen had not yet been yoked.
Both neuroes uot up in aood time, but I was indebted to the rhino-

ceros for a hoist. It came up before I could pull myself up to the
second branch, and just managed to touch my foot with its horn,
which crave me a useful and unexpected lift. The tamarind shook

'%vith the violence-of the mongter's charge.,
Soon the crocodile came up, too, and the blockade of the tiée was îiý

complete,- At first we hoped the animals miaht manage to free théir
younor ones and retreat. But the cords had been too well tÏèd, and
the awkward beasts did not know what té do with them. So they
waited on and on for their revenue. They were quite friendly to each

ýother, and seemed to have formed a sort of alliance.
It was plain. they would outlast us, un'less sométhinor turned up. xii

They had two advantaores over us, in not beina obliaed to clinor to LeD %ID :Z:
branches, and in havincr wa4ter at hand, to which they could oro, one
at a time, to refresh themselves. Before climbincr we had been
forced to drop our firéarms, wet and drv.

1 got out my snuff-box and t'ok a pinch to aïcI my deliberations.
féeI wondered whether a crocodile would like snuff, or whether it would 14-

think it a " nasty habit." At all events I thouaht it could do no
harm to try. One of the neorroes always cafried whipcord to mend
the. whips and the.harness of the waoron. I borrowed this and* ]et
down some snuff in a piece of paper within a few inches of the.croc-

odile's* snout. Then I shook the strino- and scattered the"snuff.
A moment afterwards the -crocodile made a soundso human that
was oroinor to call it aiemark,

"D ID
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Akachu observed the reptile.
Akachu!" Akachu! Akachu! " it repeated at intervals, opening

its jaws wide every- time.
The rhinoceros seemed surprised at this behavior on the part of

his ally. He evidentlv did not like it, and seemed uncertain whetherlet
to take it as a personal insult or as a symptom ofinsanitv. This fur-

nished me.with an idea. I would fan the flame of enmity between4
the friendl monsiers and turn their brutal strenath a(yàinst eachy
other,

I could not get at the rhinoceros myself, but one of the necrroes
wa5rýust above it; so I passed the box and strinor, and direc liein
to give the beast a few pinches of snuff as I had done to the croc-

odile.
The latter animal had ust done sneezing himself when, to his

mortification and disgust, he heard the rhinoceros apparentl begin-
ning to, mimic him.

Akachu! " said, the rhinoceros; II Akachu! Akachu! " openinrZ:
his mouth in the very way the crocodile had done.
This was too much for the kin(y of reptiles to stand. To be
mocked thus, and in the presence of his. child The blood of the

Leviathans was up.
At this momept we scattered the rest of the snuff in the faces of

both animals impartially.
Akachu they- roared, grimacinz at each other hiýeously and.

threateningly for a few moments. Then they rushed ta battle, utter-
ing the same war-cry-eAkachu!

The rhinoceros had the best in the first round. Èe got.his horn
uncler the saurian"s lower jaw and tossed it over on, its h-àck. The
reptile now seemed helpIess ; but with a sweep of its re'sistless tail ît

knocked its enemy's fore legs from, beneath h-im and p'revented-:: his
follow'inor up hi5 advantaore prom' tly. The qtiadruped, howevere e> P
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after a while crot round the overi
to stamp upon the soft side of its

came to the repfile's aid and -lent
With a triumphant " Akachu! " it 1
a leu of the rhinoceros in its hui,
scales with a vencreance on the rh

.the saurian's shell by imeans-of his
Such was the blindness of thê*-r

safe-to, descendand yoke the oxer
ones before the monsters' eyes.,z, Fco
tion hadIeen fairlysnuffedo-1.

Before we were out of hearina s(
Go iý you cripples! " exclaime'

What did you do with the youi
The sauff was indirectly fatal

No sooner were the)f unloosed t
quarrel of their parents, and-foughi

Do you remember the motto, of i
Divide and prevaiý' I supPosý

Precisely so, said the Major; an(
recollect on' more occasions than o.
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turned crocodile, ahd was about
body when a convulsive sneeze
an electric energy to its muscles,

turned riorht sidýýup and orrasped
cre jaws. This was turninor the

iinoceros, whe now tried to crush
superior wei-crht.
furv that I now felt it wus quite

1. We drove off with the younu
ý the moment their zarental affec-

omethincr cracked. »>
1 one of the ne<Yroes, 4rutally.

ng animals, uncle? inquiréd Bill.
tolhem. also, answered the Major,
-han they iritedly took uRthe
t it out to, the end.
imperial Rome, my boy?

Jvou mean.
d 1 have found it a useful thing to
Ces

15
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LVIII.

MATERNAL LOVE.

T is indeed a great mercy for a creature foredoomed to, be eaten
that it should fancy -itself upon a pleasure trip while it is actually

being swallowed. Where ignorance is bliss conipulsory- instruction
is cruel.

With. sentiments> such as these, a great crocodile shut his eyes and
benevolently opened his jaws to their very widest. His- jaws were
the only parts of his'body then ýisible from the shore, the rest of hi'
carcass being skillfully co cealed by slimy wate'r- and a bed of rushes.
The tip of his » under jaw a most touched the river-bank.

He thouorht the thought and asýumed the attitude on seeinor some'
newly weaned spaniel puppies approaching with theïr mother,-prob-
ably to drink. Door was his favoriteý food. And he knew that, if he

only kept still enoucrh, the inexperienced pýps wou'Id tàke* his grec
open mouth for a cavern. He also had hopes that the ardor of

youthful curiosity would inake them enter and explore.
Nor was he disappointed in this expectation. The pups scampered

ahead'of their mamma who was attendiner to a casual bone. They
saw a chasm five,, feet lonor in the rushes and set it down as the
mouth of a cave. The teeth they thouorht were unusuall regular
rows of "stalactites and -stalagmites on the roof and floor-not that
they kne' the things by these precise names. Such a strancre en-CO

trance raised hopes of further curiosities inside.% In his largç hospitality the crocodile patiently let t'hem enter one
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after another. The old dou arri*ed just as her last pup was passincr
the ivory gate that led to, the dreamless land within.

Viroril's ivory gate led to Ce land of dreams," observed BillUNI
sophomorically.

But crocodiles' ivory gates don't, said the Major, going on with
his narrative.

The experienced spaniel took in the situation at a glance. With
the crrand devôtion of a niother- she instaiitly bound6d after her
younor ones to apparent destruction. So swift ahd unhesitating was

her leap that the crocodile failed to do what he had fully intended,
that is to Il shut clown -upon her," as he would have termed it had he V.been an American alligator. The treacherous closing of his eyes
delayed the closing of his mouth.

As she ffew past his long teeth the spaniel uttered a. shrill howl as
if to war-n- her children to o no further down. Then she mustered9

her family in the rear of the crocodile's back teeth; where clinging
one to another, they defeatéd every effort of the reptile to bite or
swallôw them.

So far the ambuscade of 'the crocodile had only brought him dis-
appointment and an unpleasant tickling in the throat. At length.be
thought he jwould open his jaws wide -again to -tempt the dogs oue.
he reckoned on catching at least some of them as they passed by his
teeth., But the warv mother guessed his wicked intention and posi-
tively forbade her puppies to budue.

But, long after the crocodile had abandon-ed the dodge as a failure
and closed his mouth, he ôpened it ajain to express the wean*ness of

,his .spirit in a sigh. Seizinor this unguarded moment, the watchful
spaniel, bounded -out -through her enemy's jaws, carrying her favorite
pup in her mouth.

And whât became of the other puppies ? " asked Bob,
Thev got out too, and in a way that very much strengthens My
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belief that animals have some means of conveyinor their ideas to each

other. 'E4výery one of the young doas, except' the one the mother

had in her mouth, was hanorincr by its teuth to her tail. When, in

her joy at landincr all her offsprinor safely on the bank, the old door

made a wild effort to wag her tail, the effort pro'ved a lamentable
failure. For the pups kept their arip some seconds' after gettincr

ashore, and, happening to, shake themselves with one accord in order

to, dry themselves, pre'sented a spectacle that would have pleased and
perplexed Dundreary. It was indeed the only properly authenticated

instance of a door beinor waorued by its tail.
C ZD t>t>

The crocodile sighed a second and a still lAger sighf-over the dis-

astrous result of his formé-r one. "A tantalizing flavor of escaped
pup was in his throat, and his feelings were too intense for correct

utterance.
If any dog plays that trick on me again he gasped, 1' Fll be

dog-oroned! Which remark of the crocodile not only expressed
what he felt, but also shows the probable or'igin of an odd American
expletive that has hitherto puzzled etymc)loorists.

.And the mortified reptile further vowed that he would eat more*

correctly in future and never take a second mouthful before he had
quite eaten výrhat was, in his mouth,
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LIXO

THE HOWIS DATFORHI.

T HE-second time 1 was at Goalonga, a1ovely oas-*s not marked
on any map (I fancy no white man% foot had ever rested there

before),
«' Weren't you a white man the first time you were there ? "' asked

Bille
Perhaps so, but I didfi't happen to, get out of my balloon on, that

occasion. And, to resuine, the second time I was at Goalonga, I saw
the.Howis Datforhi, as the natives call it, or as 1 called it myself, the

River Kangaroo,, (Macropus Fluviens'is). The forte of the river kan.
garoo, as of hiq tribe generally is leaping. He can beat the gr'eat
kanoraroo of Australia at long jumps, while at hiorh junips he can lick

any livinor thina except the cow that
Z> Z> iumped over the moon, and

Macbeth, who was prepared to " julmp the life to come." But the
animal soon fires, ýand, when overtaken by a beast of preý away from
a stream, he spe-edily falls a victim nôwadayso,

But the hons and panthers are more knowincr than they used to
be. Whén the river kangaroo ils tired out and overtaken, he tries to

baffle his-pursuér by-a ' series of sprîngs, about a hundred feet high,
These give him less labolé than loncr j umps, for the balls of his, féet

gre more elastic ahd rebound better than the liveliest 'Indiaýrubber
ball. He is obliged to exert his muscles afresh only' once in àbout

twent ascents: the otherb nineteen -are nothinor but rebounds. The
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twentieth jump is, of course, the hiorhest, and it is then he utters a
curious cry, very much resemblinc bis native nam'e, Howis Datforh*."

The blacks say th-at carnivorous animals do not know how to deal
with the river kangaroo, when thus at bay. It was vain to place
themselves beneath bis descendinor body, for, whatever part of their

backs or heads he touched first with bis elastic feet, off he bounded
quite far enouorh to enablé him, to launch himself upward aoraîn, and
commence a new "set of sprino; Iri fact, the beasts of prey who

chased this stran e animal only exposed themselves to kicks for
nothingý

Now the lions, at least, know how to *catch the river kan aaroo
when they surprise him far from water. I myself saw the finish of

an exciting chase, when' the hunted animal, wearied of forward
jumping, Wa»ted for the- lion to come up and then beuan his old

tactics. After watching his wonderful bounds for some time Fith
apparent interest, the lion suddenly sprang to one side, auessin
correctly the spot where his victim would reach the gro ' und. There
he turned upon bis back; and with his four paws in the air, awaited
the doomed kanoraroo, which he cau«ht as, neatly as 'if he were the
catcher of a champion . Nine. There -was no rebounding from
that grip!
"But how is the river kanoaroo better ýoff beside water?ýýyou

may ask.
Why, he jumpp across' the river, to 1e sure, and has lots of time

to rest while his enemyis,ýwimmincr it. T1ýen he jumps back a«a*n.
He can keep this game up all day, and seems rather to enjoy it.
In fact, younor and adventurous Howis Datforhis go a litile.away
from the banks to try and'tempt some ferocious animal -to chase'

them,' just for the fun of disappointinor it.
But, perhaps yau may remark that you. nevçr heard of kangraroos

out of Australia. And it does puzzle me how the beast can bave got
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into Africa. The blacks have a. ridiculous fable that, ages agp, two
gigantic Howis Datforhis leaped across the sea from some foreign

land. But, of course, such bounds as these are beyond the bounds
,of human faith. 1 can only vouch for'what I saw myself.

LX.

A GREÉN MAWAND, A " GPÈEN BEAST&

NE, season I got tired of Afncan ' vegetables,'and concluded to
grow some cQrn and asparacrus in a field 'about half a mile

from my house. I -had inclosed the land with a strong fence, and
was on'rny way to paint, the fence ,crreen, with a view to preserving

the W'Ood and keepinor off certain insects., I had nothïna in my hand
but the paint-pot, never dreamincr that 1 should meet any dancrerous0 iý
brute so close to the com- pany's station.

just as 1 got inside the.. inclosure I heard the trumpetijior of an
elephant, and saw a hucre animal chargincr at me, trunk in air. It is
véry - uncommon for 'ân elephant to attack a man unprovoked ; but
this one, was aC& rogue," which, beina- drivén out frofn the herd,
becomes the most vicious and dangerous of its kind.

Thi's I foû- nd out afterwards; for at the time I bent all my thoughts
and all mv eneiý,cn*es upon reachin« the nearest large, tree knowi*ncý,,*1 af Z> C
that I should' not ýbe safe in a small one. My tree of- refuge was a
baobab, small of its kind, not being over fifteen -féét in circuit. It

,was easy to climb, an, d so hardly knowing what 1 was doing I took
my paint-pot up'wîth me,



On came the elepbant, right throuorh the fence, which siiapped in
pieces before him, only seemin'or to increase his rage.

I know I was in for a long sieore useless some one should éomeC
that way'for one ôf my nearo laborers was laid up, and the other

was out fishi*no,, and might be out all niaht. Nor was there anyZD C>
hope of escaping when the brute went to water, for there was à brook
in' siaht of the tree.

After sunset the elephant did withdrew to take aedrink- but'> came
straight back, and lay down beneath the tree. About that time I

thought my case hopeless, for I was already suffering from, thirst. I
might last.till the morning, but when the-heat returned I must faint

and fall. I wondered whether- it would be pleàsanter to be trampVd
by an elephant or to poison myself with green, paint. It was a lueky
thing that I thought of that paint, for it put an idea ïnto my *head.

Actincs upon this idea I beoran to teaze the brute and disturb his
repose, by throwing broken twicrs and shouting at him. I wanted to

make him pa arly mad with me, so that he would let anybody
else pass hi unmol ted.

Then I t k off my other clothes,'and havino» make them fast-
where I haà b n sittina,. I painted myself green from headto foot 1

Of course he uld not sée what I was doing in the dark.
At the first sio, f dawn I descended to à lower bouorh, takino,

my snuff-box with me, I opened and threw at his head, thin'k-
inc it advisable to impair his sense-,of smelLý if possible, He started
to his feet a * nd looked'about him. It was lighter nowjor it lightëns
quickly in Africa; but he could ' not see me, as I was the same color
as the leavés of the baobab. So, he iiierely fixed his gaz.è on my.

clothes and snetzed.
ust then 1 slipped down >to, a still ý lower branch, and from that to
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the ground, and«walked away-coolly, in one sense of the word-for
1 was shivering with fright. Il 1

He looked at me for one moment only: it was not a green man
nor a oreen monkey that he was after. So 1 left him sneezing and
trumpetin' furiously-at my garments.

The elephant was wrong in believing the common adage that
the tailor makes the man."

LXIO

THE BYE-BYÉ.

44 0 African monkeys swing by their tails lilce the prehensile-

Dtailèd apes of South America ? " asked BilL "My Natural
History says no.

I -suppose your Natural History is right, answered the Major..
The monkeys of America oùght to beat those of the Old World in

ethe item of tall tai.1s. Éut the African Bye-bye, or rope-tailed aye, is,
an exception.

I -never read of it," observed Bill:
Nor did I, said the Major. Indeed, I never 'believed in its exist-

ence until one day, far in the interior, what seèmed to 'be a lame
in -panther was

monkey crossed our path a good way ' advance, A
pursuing it. The monke was, trailing a long chaih or rope behind
it, and hobbled on with seeming difficulty, till 'it' reached a, tall,
smooth trun*ked palin, wîth not a branch lower than twenty feet from
the ground. Halting there, à faced its, pursuer with a look of calm

despair, like one who bas abandoned earthly hope.
This seemeà jonl to pleasê the cruel panther. He qýuick, nned

his pace, and was soon within a few rods of his intended prey, hen
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the rope before alluded to began to rise rapidly from the ground
Excelsior! " appe-ared to be the motto of the erectile repe, which 1

now perceived was really the monkey's tail. Up and up it went, like
Jack's bean-stalk; hiprher and higher4tmounted up the trunk. In
a few seconds its end was twenty feet ln the air, and was coiling
round the firsf branch of tIk palm!

Then theape began ascendinig its own tail, 1-ýand over hand, with
great agility, until it reached the -branch. Safely seated there. it

gazed lorgivingly at its baffled persécùtor, ônly muttering now and
then the stranore e*aculat*on to which it owes its name: Bye-bye!
bye-bye 1 bye-bye 1
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